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rage in the 1960s and 1970s, was
swept aside by the corporate raid-

ers of the early I98(k

.

' But the latest Wall Street fad, the

conversion of pant, pubMdy held
companies into private entities, is

likely to have a more lasting effect

than its predecessors.
- It is creating A new breed of

corporate owner; cue that is both
acre dostiy involved with man-
ggruTumi and driven by a need to

genemecash.
• The poster of new corporate

owners indndes die same pension
funds and insurance companies
that aunt to dominate stock mar-

then dictate to a conskterab!

gree how they are run.

Tills dunge in the form of cor-

porate owntisiip has drastically al-

tered the behavior of some Ameri-
can cyffnpaniwt nmt thtir

sometimes for the betta-, some-
rimes not.

The financial technique propel-

ling this phenomenon is the lever-

aged buyout, which has enabled

more than 500 companies to go
private in the last three years.

In such a transaction, a small

group of investors and managers
aflers to buy all stock owned by a
company’s public shareholders and
to assume its debt obligations. To
finance a deal of this sort, an in-

vestment group wQl make a down
payment of, far example, 10 per-

cent, and borrow the rest

Banks typically provide about 50
percent or more of the debt, with

Indiana, Kentucky

Go to Republican
By Fred Farris

ImtnuifanaJ Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Vice Presi-

dem George Bush took an early

lead on Tuesday over Governor
Michael S. Dukakis of Massachu-
setts as the first ballots were count-

ed in the presidential ripwipn

Despite vigorous campaignin
g

late Monday and early Tuesday by
his Democratic opponent, Mr.
Bush, the Republican candidate,

held a strong lead over Mr. Duka-
kis at 7 P.M. EST in the first states

Weather was good for voting

countrywide, although there was

fresh snow on the ground in some
pans of Idaho and Montana.

Besides their 41st pesident,

Americans were also electing 33

senators and the entire 435-mem-
ber House, as well as 12 governors

and thousands of other state and
local officials.

Of the Senate seats being filled,

IE are held by Democrats and 15

andKentucfy
impling, bi-ased on an initial sampling,

(liana's voters gave Mr. Bush 60
percent and Mr. Dukakis 40 per-

cent. In Kentucky, early remits

E^vc 54.4 percent to Mr. Bush and
v
'«

f iC 44.9 percent to Mr. Dukakis.
•*' ’ Hie Associated Press declared

Mr. Bush the winner of Kentucky’s
nine electoral votes and Indiana's

11
Indiana, the home state of Mr.

Bush’s running mate. Senator Dan

Voters were united on one major

point: disappointment Page 3.

The candidates wave their test

hurrahs to pbotographers.Page 3.

J. Soon Applrofatc/Thc Ajuriucd Pm
Vice President George Bush gesturing while commenting on the race after casting his vote in Houston early Tuesday morning.

Qnayle, has consistently voted for

trial c
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(EteJ) Knievei and hu
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man 553 million >n uxesis

ket trading. But today,- these large
^ f

mstitntionalhiyestora have banded the remainder coming from “junk
together to bankroll the takeovers bond” investors, «nrfi as mmranne
q! entire

. Think of it as. a new form of

nmtmd ftmd.
;

allies for the veare'iw'iujf
* wlltt1ca5nnrfI investor might

al judge sa\i. PaoersfiWk**' idace $10,000 wirii afund inanager,
who m‘ turn invests in a baAet otf

stodo, today’s potion tend execu-

tive mi^t give$50 ndDion of an S8
bOHon portfolioto afund that boys
public companies and takes them
private. Earn ends up with* diver-

sified portfolio: <meof stodcs, the

other of companies. .
,

.

* The pezuDon funds and other

... fikdh"

overomentm ! 967 said [&.

vdswere S4.S million in m
taxes, -interest and pnu]»
DTstria Judge Pad Hsfij

Great Falls. " Montana, ^
the claim when the Knknkt
ipTilean answer

companies and mutual funds.

Became the down payment is

such a small proportion of the to-

tal, it takes a relatively small

amount of money for these new
owners to gam control of large

companies.

In the case of the Borg-Warner
Corp* a conglomerate with S34
billion in sate, Morill Lynch A
Co.’s fund acquired it with a down
payment of only $200 million in

See VOGUE, Page 21

Sandinistas Find

Ai

he,r.
•

11

*

By JiiJiBpPieaqn 't
*•

Wcahmpnn Past Service .

.

MANAGUA — lire govern-

i meat has received a hikewann re-

• spOTise toitscallsfOT international

: aidtor^Murtheravagesofarecaxt

. of a finanriS^^rSm many offi-

;
dais say they expect m coming

! months as a result of toe storm.

The hurricane, winch tore up
central' towns and croplands across

Nicaragua on Oct 22, has under-
- fined thepredicament of the Sandt-

nista government in its 10th year in

power ndther tla West nar the.

Sovi« bloc is willing to adopt and
underwrite its experiment in revo-

lutionary sotiJifism. even m the

wake of a bruising natural disaster.

B-l Bomber

[
Crashes in U.S.
ABILENE, Texas (Com-

fcaned Dispatches) — A B-l

bomber oariied Tuesday 10.

miles (16 kilometers) west of

here, the U.S. Air Force said.

There were reports that at

least four people parachuted
from the-

A
Air Force
said: “A plane has crashed.

That’s all we know right now."

She confirmed that the plane

was a B-l bomba.
It was the second crash of a

B-l, which isdesigned to pene-

trate, Soviet airspace at
‘ nu-

for

m

dear and convattiraul bombs
and missiles.. . (A?, Reuters)

Qtiieral Haws
Defying Lech Walesa, ship-

yard workers in Gdansk
bunch twonewstrikesJ^age 6L

Chhiese troops were dqdqyed
in rticue efforts as" die daub
toll from . ah earthquake cm
Sunday neared 1^000. Page 8.

The Canadba dectioa may
on one woman's cam-

the trade pact

15. “
,

*

BushtMt/FInanca

Thetis. Supreme Corat ruled

stales may tax some income
from oil andgasfrom theOut-
er Continental Shdf. Page 15.

Sodfitfe Gtotiale of Bdginm
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itosedits5takeinVieill^!
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90pewenL
i
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.

1.7888

1 Pound .• 1.77

Van 125.70

6.1065

Tlbe wodd is betonmng to get

tired of Nicaragua,” a European
diplomat said.

, Damage reports continued to

ttiickb in from crqroled govan-
ment agendes and from -villages

rixat were cut off from the capital

by washed-out roads and severed

commumeiirteS- T)ie deettiemm.

Es, officials said. A muM-
nriDiODL-doIter port ™dcr construc-

tion at El Bluff, a Bulgarian prqject

oa the East coast, was heavilydam-
aged, according to r^x^tsreadimg
Managua.

.

More than 80,000 people remain
homeless and losses m coffee, ba-

nanas and cither export oops are

valued at as much as $50 rmlfioa,

economists said. Nicaragua may
cam less than S2Q0 million from an
its exports this year, a sum that wifi,

cover only about & quarter of its

import seals.

Reynaldo Teffel, head of theNa-
tional Emergency Committee that

handles theinternational hurricane

aid, described it as "really insuffi-

cient” for the scope of theproblem.

ta community arid c^urx^organi-

zations in the United Stales led the

fist of donors of food, mediemes
and other emergency items, total-

ing about 2^00 tons. Canada, Swe-

den, West Germany, Spain and the

NetheilaiMis have promised to sup-

port small reconstruction projects

with about $2 million each. The
UJS. government provided no rid.

The Soviet ambassador, Valery

Nikolayenko, said there would be
iwvMMi" in tlw Rnvirl

Republican preadentiaicandidates
since 1964. Kentucky last voted

Democratic in 1976.

The first reports, while favoring

Mr. Bush, represented only a trick-

le of the roults from across the

United States, and it was too early

to prqject a national trend.

After polls dosed at 7 PAL,
ABC News projected thatMr. Bush
would also win Florida, Georgia,

and NewSouth Carolina, Alabama and

Kmtiicky and Indiana would give

Mr. Bush 78 of the 270 electoral

votes he needs to win.

President Ronald Reagan’s chief

of staff, Kenneth Duberatein, said

the White House pollster, Richard

Winhfin, had “not detected any
movement from what we expected,

which would indicate George Bush
is continuing to hold solid.

”

Although both Kentucky and In-

diana were clearly in the Bush
camp, Mr. Dukakis’s campaign
manager, Susan Estrich, said that

the election remained wide open
and that working people were go-
ing in large numbers to the Duka-
kis-Bentsen ticket.

by Republicans. By most estimates

'

the Democrats, now holding a 54-

to-46 majority, should keep con-

trol.

Democrats control the House by
a 255-to-177 margin, and not even

the most partisan Republicans ex-

pect that to change very much.
Election experts had estimated

that 1295 million Americans woe
registered to vote— slightly Iowa
than in 1984— and the nonparti-

san Committee for the Study of the

American Electorate predicted the

total vote would be at its lowest

level in 40 years.

Some surveys suggested that vot-

ers were disappointed with both
candidates and would stay away
from the polls.

Private assessments of the Bush
and Dukakis campaign g indicated

ova the weekend that Mr. Bush
was six to nine percentage points

ahead of Mr. Dukakis, but the

Democratic nominee hoped to nar-

row that margin with nonstop,

cross-country campaigning Mon-
day and early Tuesday.

U
I think tonight we're not only

going to surprise a few people, but

we’re going to be doing the cele-

brating,” Mr. Dukakis told sup-

porters at the Boston airport as he
returned home Tuesday morning
from a trip that included a 3 A.M
rally in Des Moines, Iowa, and a
predawn stop in Detroit.

“I come away from all of this

See VOTE, Page 7

Governor Michael S. Dukakis, the Democratic Party

Don Eaaen/Agcacc Fnacc-Pltnc

and his wife, Kitty, during a stopover in Tacoma, Washington.

Iron and Iraq to Trade Some Prisoners
Rouen

GENEVA — Iraq and Iran

agreed Tuesday to an immediate
exchange of sick and wounded pris-

oners of war, the first tangible pro-

gress in their peace talks since a

cease-fire in the Gulf War took

effect in August
Both sides said it was up to the

International Committee of the

Red Cross to arrange the exchange,
which will involve no more than a

few thousand prisoners.

Iraq said in a statement in Gene-
va that it was accepting an. Iranian

proposal to exchange the prisoners

on humanitarian grounds. The
Iraqi foreign minister, Tariq Aziz,

relayed the decision to the presi-

dent of the Red Cross committee,

Coradio Sommaruga.
The president tirid me," Mr.

Aziz said, "that he will do his best

so that this operation will take

place as soon as possible.”

An Iranian negotiator confirmed
that the exchange could go ahead,
according to the official Iranian
news agency.

The. Gulf War adversaries had
previously disagreed on many is-

sues. Negotiators had said the

talks, which started Aug. 25, woe
stalled.

Iran had refused an Iraqi request

for an immediate exchange of all

prisoners of war, estimated at

100,000, saying Iraqi troops most

first leave its soil But iL agreed to

exchanging side prisoners.

A spokesman for the Red Cross
committee said that once technical

details had been worked out with

the two sides, repatriation could

begin almost immediately.

A Red Cross doctor must verify

that each prisoner is able to travel

and another Red Cross delegate

must interview each prisoner with-

out witnesses to make sure he
wants to return.

Diplomats said the United Na-
tions mediator, Jan Eliasson,

would welcome the breakthrough
because the atmosphere at the talks

had been deteriorating and sub-
stantive progress had been lacking.

Early in the talks, Mr. Eliassoc

and the UN secretary-general, Ja-

vier Pfcrez de Cofflar, stressed the

need for small confidence-building

steps that could erode the deep mis-

trust built during eight years of

war.

There was still no sign of pro-

gress on other important military

and political elements of the talks.

The Iranian deputy foreign minis-

ter, Ali Mohammed Besharari, said

in Kuwait that the talks could drag

on far years.

“After eight years of war," he

said at a news conference, “there

cannot be a solution in one night.

They need a long time. Our opinion

is they will last for several years.”

2 Results (1 Counts)

Bush Landslide

In N.H. Town
At Harry’s Bar,

55% for Bush
Reuters

DIXVILLE NOTCH, New
Hampshire — The first elec-

tion results in the United

Slates saw a landslide victory

for Vice President George
Bush two minutes after mid-

night Tuesday morning, when
polls closed here.

Mr. Bush won 34 votes to

three for his Democratic op-

ponent, Michael S. Dukakis,

the governor of Massachu-
setts.

Mr. Dukakis’s showing sur-

prised local pollsters, who had
forecast that he would get only

one vote.

It took 110 seconds for the

town’s voters to cast their bal-

lots. Since 1960, Dixville

Notch has been the first U.S.

town to declare its results in

presidential elections.

Reuters

PARIS — Vice President

George Bush won the U.S.
presidential election over
Governor Michael S. Dukakis
on Tuesday, according to a

straw ballot by American cli-

ents of Harry’s New York Bar
in Paris.

A final count of the ballots,

which have piled up in a

locked and chained box since

Oct. 27, gave the Republican
candidate 579 votes, or 55 per-

cent, to 471 votes, or 45 per-

cent, for Mr. Dukakis.

The straw vote, held in the

bar since 1924, has correctly

predicted the result of every

election except for 1976, when
Gerald R. Ford beat Jimmy
Carta by two votes. Mr. Car-
ter won the election with 51
percent of the vote.

PLO Grapples With Recognition Issue as Key Meeting Nears
‘some increase" m the Soviet

Union’s planned economic assis-

tance for 1988, now at about $300
million. The Soria Union, battling

its own economic hard times, has

sought to avoid increases in its aid

commitments to Managua.

Since 1985, asNicaragua’s politi-

cal isolation has grown, the aid it

receives from sources worldwide

By Alan CoweD
Mfw York Tima Service

See NICARAGUA, Page 7

AMMAN, Jordan— Less than a

week before the start of an impor-

tant meeting, the Palatine Libera-

tion Organization is still gripped by
an intense internal debate whose
outcome will determine whether

the organization is prepared to

make concessions regarded in the

West as conditions tor peace, ac-

to Palestinian and other

officials in Amman.
In the assessment of some of

these offirials, however, the right-

tions has eroded Pl^efforts to

achieve a moderate consensus that

would permit moves towaitl the

recognition of IsraeL The United
Stales refuses to talk to the organi-

zation until it takes that step and
renounces violence.

Moreover, there are indications

of frustration among the PUTs
moderate Arab backers at what b
depicted at fee organization's re-

luctance to make major conces-

sions that the United States and

Western European nations could

accept as signals of peaceful intent.

Moderate figures in the PLO,
however, argue that Palestinians

are increasingly prepared for some
form of recognition of Israel in or-

der to unlock the stalled peace pro-

cess or at least achieve a propagan-

da victory.

“Our long experience wife the

Israeli occupation has made the

Palestinians more mature,” said

Mohammed Milhem, a member of

the PLO's executive committee.

“This is fee age of maturity of the

Palestinian leadership.”

The debate, under way in Pales-

tinian aides throughout the Mid-

dle East and specifically in discus-

sions among PLO factions in

Tunis, precedes a meeting of fee

Palestine National Cornual in Al-

giers starting Nov. IL
The council, viewed by Palestin-

ians as a pariiament-in-odle, is the

PLO. The importance of the gath-

ering is drawn from two develop-

ments feat have changed the dy-

namics of fee Arab-Israd dispute.

First, Israel has been confronted

for the last 11 months wife what

Palestinians call an uprising in the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip. Second, Jordan has severed

administrative and legal ties with

the West Bank, handing ova tech-

nical responsibility to the PLO.

In response, fee PLO has an-

nounced plans to declare the occu-

See PLO, Page 7

SO Years Later
9
Memories ofKristalhmcht Are Still Etched in Agony

By Serge Schmemaiin
. Hew York Horn Service

MONTABAUR, West Germany— For those

stiUaHvewhowothere 50 years ago,(he sight of

KaroHne K*hn bong dragged screaming by the

hair down fee cobbled Rebstodt Street stands

out with agonizing clarity.

Ernst Kahn, who was 18 at the time, was.

among those who vividly recalled how Ms poor,

aHwip cousin, 66, hadrefused despite the torment

io to£l fee Nazi storm troopers where her three

sonshad hidden on what came to be known as

Kristallnacht, Nov. 9, 1938— an event that will

.

be solemnly commemorated on Wednesday.

Erich an elderly German who declined to

give his last name, was among the many others

who could remember how Mrs. Kahn's screams

echoed through the narrow streets under the

yellow hill-top castle, a landmarkm the highway

from Frankfort to Bonn, and who saw the uni-

formed thugs drag thebloodied wmnan down to

Market Square, where theywoegathering all the

Jews.

Mrs. Kahn’s screams woe not the first of the
'Naa terror, and far from fee last; sheand one of
ha sons were lata killed in a death camp.

But the pogrom they heralded— the nation-

wide, carefully orchestrated assault on Jews and

their shops, homes and synagogues that came to

be known as Crystal Night, after the glass that

lay shattered by morning in even village, town

and dty across theland—marked fee end of any» illusion about the meHnations or inters

the Nazis.

The official Nazi toll for Kristallnacht was 36

Jews killed and 195 synagogues destroyed

around Germany.

But fee toll was far greater. A researcher in

Israel, Merer Schwarz, has estimated that 1,000

Jews were killed or committed suicide, and at

least 1,118 synagogues were vandalized or de-

molished.

This year, on the 50th anniversary, KristaD-

narht is bring marked across West and East

Germany, as wdl as in other countries.

Thousands of Jews, Hke Mr. Kahn, have been

invited from all around the world to return to

theirchildhood hemes andjoin in thecommemo-
rations planned by virtually every municipality.

Countless exhibitions have been mounted in

museums, schools and institutes. Newspapers

and television have been full of special programs.

In West Gomany, the main national memorial

xvices will be had Wednesday in Frankfurt.services

But it is in.small places like Montabaur —
5,000 people before fee war and 8JS00 today —
and neighboring hamlets in the serene, rolling

farmland of the Westerwald between Frankfurt

and Bonn, feat fee memories seem palpable.

This is where people remember feat Mrs.

Kahn wore carpet slippers as she was dragged

down the street, and how the feathers from tom
pillows swirled in the streetsamong the shards of

glass and splintered furniture.

They remember the screams as the storm

troopers broke through barricaded doors, and

Heinrich Heimann, who cut the wrists ofMsdim-
witted daughter and then MS OWTt in a futile

attempt to dude the Nazis, who saved both their

lives only to take them later, and the Jew from

icsriharii who was battered to death by drunken

Nazis on the edge of town.

By morning, the email synagogue on Wall

Street was a smoldering ruin and fee Jews who
had been gathered, spat on and taunted on Mar-

ket Square had beat driven to a neighboring

village, from which men between 18 and 60 were
later taken to the Bucbenwald concentration
camp.

It is on that same marketplace in front erf fee
old town hafl, at the sameevening hour when the
Jews were made to nm fee gauntlet between two
jeering, kicking, gritting rows of storm troopers
and local supporters, that Mayor Paul Possel-
Dolken will preside over fee enimmaiing service
of a day of memorial events on Wednesday,

It will be the first time ever feat Montabaur,
whose names comes from fee biblical Mount
Tabor,willcommemoratetheJewswhohadlived
in the town for centuries, except for a plaque
raised two years ago on fee site of fee former
synagogue, where a supermarket now stands.

“It is important for the future for oui youth to

See MEMORIES, Page 7
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Computer Hackers: Are the EccentricWizards National Treasures or Headaches^
By John Markoff at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- ter Karen, “so wo Lave people who are bad been affected. Many computes had who are by nature restless, compulsive Apple I wanted notenjonwre Mr.RflriBy John Markoff
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— The trouble caused

try a rogue program in national comput-

er networks last wedc highlittsiiKa^
ing friction between the eccentric wiz-

ards who design and maintain these

systems and a society that depends on
the machines to nm everything from

banks to hospitals to military forces.

Robot T. Morris Jr, the computer

science student whose tampering
brought down the Dqrartment of De-

fense Arpanet computer network last

week For a day and a half, b perhaps the

ultimate "hadeer a term used with re-

spect in the mmniiter subculture but

frequently viewed by the outride world

as a synonym for electronic ddmqncnt,

even though few hackers would indulge

2D mi^Ii nnachigf-

Hackers fiist emerged in the late 1950s

at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, where a group, almost exclusive-

ly young men, became entranced by
powerful new machines that allowed

NEWS ANALYSIS

them to create fantasy universes entirely

under their control.

“A project undertaken not to fulfill

some constructive goal, but with some
wild pleasure in mere involvement, was
called a ‘hack,” said Steven Levy, au-

thor of thebook “Hackws," which docu-
ments the rise of the computer culture.

A computer sdeoce professor at Cor-

nell Unhrarity said Mr. Morrishad been
admitted to the graduate program be-

cause "he had a reputation for being a
hacker at Harvard”

“We like to have a fairly weU-rounded

student body," said the professor, Dex-

ter Korea, "so we have people who are

academically oriented and people who
are aearive in other ways. His creativity

had manifested itself as bring a good

hadeer and we certainly need mat in die

department and thafs why he was ad-

mitted.”

Mr. Morris’s stunt has forced people

in thecomputer would todo agnat deal

of soul-searching. And some computer

experts fear that if the rriease of the virus

prompts measures like a tightening of

computer security, the coonay’s econo-

my could be harmed.

On Mooday, the damage that resulted

from the software attack was still bring

assessed around the country. Computer

security experts have estimated, that as

many as 60,000 computes are directly or

indirectly tied to the Department of De-

fense comparer network.

Of those machines, more than 6,000

had been affected. Manycomputes had
still not beep reconnected to the network

Monday afternoon, possibly because

their managers feared reinfection from
the network, computer security experts

said.

At Sun Microsystems Inc, which

makesone of the two typesof computers

targeted by the attack, managers

that more than 2^00 of its computers
hint ben and that several had

sustained to

On balance, the computer hacker ap-

pears to be both a national treasure and

a national headache, and if thecountryis

to reap dm rewards of their creativity, it

may have to learn to live with them.

Pam Graham, 23, a Harvard Universi-

ty graduate student who is a friend, of

Mr. Morris’s, contends that the United

States holds a global lead in software

precisely because of its hackers, people

who are by nature restless, compulsive

code breakers.

The fact that the United States domi-

nates the world in software is not a
matter of technology,” he said. "Hie
culture for making great software is

slightly crazy people working late at

night"

The successful programs in personal

computer software like Wordstar, Lotas

1-2-3, and VisiCalc have been produced

by individuals or small groups of two or

three people working intensely with a
rinrie dear virion.

Tfie grear failures, on the other hand,

programs Hke VisiCarp’sVis-On, which

bankrupted the company, or Lotus’s

Jas, were feigned by management

specification ana were programmed by
large teams of „
The work ofWkere in Sflteon Valley

havehad even broader benefits. Stephen

Wozniak, the feigns of the original

Apple I computer, wastednothingmore
than to show his Mend* at the Home*
brew Computer Qub the “near ma-
chine that he had wired together in his

bedroom.

Itwas Steven P. Jobs, who co-founded

Apple Computer Inc. with Mr.Womink,
who understood die potential of Ins

friend's invention ana trarufanned a

hackeds toy into a bflhon-dollar compa-

ny.

The continued strength of Silicon Val-

ley fie$ m the existence of a dynamic

community of cumputer, intcgraiedrcir-

cnit and software feigners whose pas-

sion is budding powerful nwdrinw for

their own sake.

Brian Rod, a researcher at Digital

Baurpswot Cyra's Western Research

Laboratory inPalo Abo, California, who

has written about computer security,

docs not place the nhn™te blame, for

abuses on the young hackers.

Mr. Rod said the of security

breacheswas morelikdy to be ttenssuli

ofthesloppy securityhiuats ofme^w®-

atd^ who care for the networks of coin-

patera.
. . Z:

But many computer scientists have.

Etde charity for deeds of hacker dattofe-

Fngfire Spaffocd, an assistant professor

of computer sdeoce at Purdne Universi-

ty in West Lafayette, Indiana, recently

sent a message through a camputaflpd

“Someof thosesuaepecyle aredakn-

ing fet Robert Mnmi should not 'be

prosecuted because be (fid us a faybr,

and h was somehow' our fault lor not
Bring the problems sooner," he wrote.

"That attitude is oompletdy rqwehei§d-

ble. That is fee exact same attitude that

places Ac blame for a rape on the vic-

tim; I find it morally repugnant.”

Tourism (andRooms) Up in Caribbean
By Joseph B. Treaster

New York Timer Service

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico—On a sweeping

curve of empty beach, edged with coconut

palms and towering pines, construction crews

are laying the foundation for a 250-room

hotel

A few miles away, othercrews are finishing

the renovation of a long-abandoned hotel

An ambitious restoration of the cruise ship

harbor, near the old wflnrial section,

has begpn> and rite international airport is

being greatly enlarged.

Projects like these in Puerto Rico are under

way throughout the Caribbean in the grcat-

est-ever expansion of tourist facilities in a

region that has become one of the world's

biggest playgrounds.

This year, for the first tim**-, the number of

visitors is expected to exceed 10 nriDiaa, in-

creasing the Caribbean's lead over Hawaii

and Mexico as the favorite warm-weather

vacation place.

The growth rate in vacationers has slowed

from a spectacular 14 percent in 1987 to a
projected4 percent tins year, accordingto the

Caribbean Tourism Research and Develop-

ment Center in Barbados.

But developers, hotel managers, govern-

ment officials and industry analysts point out

that the number of vistors is sul increasing

while muchofthe United States, the region's

main market, remains untapped.

The growth has been uneven.

In Puerto Rico, tourism grew by about 14
percent in the first half of tins year, compared
with a year earlier.

A growth rate of about 30 percent has been

ba^and the Turk^md'CaioK^^m^is.
At the same rime, however, Jamaica report-

ed a decline of 4 percent and the Bahamas
was down by 12 percent.

The cruise ship business is growing even

faster <hnn tourism in general

About 2J mfllinn people took Caribbean
cruises last year, and the number of passen-

gers increased 12 percent in the first ax
months of tins year, the Tourism Research

and Development Center said.

“The growth and expansion we’re seeing

now is just the tip of the iceberg," said John

BeR executive vice president of the Caribbe-

an Hotel Association, which is based in San

Juan.

About R000 hotel rooms are under con-

struction, more than twice as many as in

1987, and work on an additional 10,000 or so

rooms is expected to start next year.

Although the development is extensive,

realism experts say the Caribbean islands are
far from becoming concrete jungles.

Many of the islands are mainly wild and
underpopulated, with room for many more
holds and resorts before their appeal is

threatened.

Some island*, Hke Puerto Rico and tire

Bahamas, are encouraging developers to

move into new areas.

Tourist facilities of one sort or another are

being birih on most of the 30 or so major

Caribbean islands, including Cuba, which is

off-limits to mostAmericans becauseof U.S.

government travel restrictions, and the Baha-

mas, which are technically in the Atlantic, but

generally regarded as part of the Caribbean.

Most of the construction is for places for

tourists to stay, from expensive resorts to

small inns and guest houses.

But several islands are also enlarging air-

ports and cruise ship ports, refurbishing wa-
terfront business districts, and budding mari-

nas, golf courses, tennis courts, scuba-diving

Centers and pimhling casinos.

Throughout the region, many thriving ho-

tels are being rrfmtahed and expanded, and
a few elegant old places in Puerto Rico that

had been left for fed as tourism declined in

tire 1970s and early 1980s arc being revived to

catch the new, bigger waves of visitors.

A central factor in tire recent growth in the

region, many experts say, has been a multipli-

cation of flights from the United Stales by
Eastern and American Airlines to hubs in the

Caribbean, whore smaller planes provide
wHiHi-rtiwu! fn armUw islands that were rmce

difficult to reach.

Travel industry experts appear to be un-

able to explain the sharp increase in tourism

in 1987 and the slowdown of the growth this

year.

They refer to the fluctuations of the dollar,

reactions to terrorism in Europe in 1986 sad
the stock market crash last year as well as a
historical tendency for Americans to stay at

home during pre&dmtial election years.

The hotel construction this year through-

out the region represents an increase in rooms
of nearly 11 percent, 7 percentage paints

more than the growth in tourists.

Some analysts worry that there may soon
be a glut of lodgings, which could force price
raitting atid perhaps bankruptcies «md mair*

the region less attractive as a fashionable

resort area.

Other analysts, developers and hoteliers

saythey believe thenew hotels will create new
clients.

All the new hotels will add to tiu advertis-

ing for the region, the experts say.

The big chains, which mainly left the Car

ribbean after & slowdown in business in the

1970s and are just now returning, offer huge
reservation networks and name recognition

that many travelers find reassuring.

pi ’ if
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ehta, a hotel manager in San Joan, outside the refur-

Normandie Hotel, which is to reopen in December.

U.S. Town Fears Diamonds May NotBe Forever
By T-isfl Belkin ‘ noisy and dirty and would chase mood-mining consultant hired by

New York Times. Service the tourists away. the state. Ana it could take fiye to

MURFREESBORO, Arkansas Those in favor say the tourists 100 years to remove the diamonds.

—This is a town caught between a could watch the miners at work. More precise-figures, he said, de-

rock and ahard place. But those opposed warn that the pend on the shape of the diamond

The rocks are hcncstrto-good- diamonds win nm out one day, the deposit Is the .diamond field like

ness diamonds. Tourists can payS3
for the right to dig all day m a . . . « . . , ^ ^ *

muddy field, taking home any raw Are ttlTlp mining and a State park

compatible? Will it ruin the lowii, or will it

the muddy field— apparently the save US? I wish I knew.9

only operating source of diamonds
in the United States — should be Jim Cannon, superintendent
opened to commercial miners.

erf Crater of Diamonds Stale Park
Are strip mining and a state

park compatible?" asked Jim Can-
non, superintendent of Crater of miners will move on and tire town the shallow basin of a champagne
Diamonds State Park, which sor- will be left with no mine, no tour- glass extending into a narrow, dut-

rounds the 40-acre (16-hectare) ists and a 600-foot-dccp (180-mc- mond-bearing stem, or is it the top

field. “Will it ruin the town, or win ter-deep) pit that will take decades of a deposit that extends straight

it save ns? I wish I knew." to Gil with water and become a down for hundreds of miles?

e tourists away. the state. Ana it could take fiye to

Those in favor say the tourists 100 years toremove thediamonds.

Last year, the Arkansas legisia- tractor was required to build de--

tore passed a bill that would allow vated walkways around the mine ,

the stateto lease the Crater of Dia-

monds properly to a commercial

mining operation. A study group

it save us? I wish I knew." to 51

The field attracted 70jOOO tour- lake.

could watch the miners at work. More precise-figures, he said, de- moods property to a commercial

But those opposed warn that the paid an the shape of the diamond mining operation. A study group

run out one day, the deposit. Is the.diamond field like was established to evaluatethepro-

- posal, and debate has raged loudly

m Murfreesboro ever since.

Ip mining and a State park “We need thejobs,” saidTammy

Able? Will it ruin the lowii, or will it

’ I wish I knew.’

n, superintendent Kay Killgore, speaking at one of

; months, asked, “Is Arkansas so

ive on »riri the town the shallow basin of a champagne hard up for a few temporary jobs

th no mi"*, no tour- glass extending into a narrow, dut- and a rat of additional short-term

-foot-deep (180-mo- mond-bearing stem, or is it the top revenue thatwe would sacrifice the

tat vriU take decades of a deposit iE«t extends straight one thing that Arkansas has unique

ater and become a down for hundreds erf miles? in the world?"

and offer public tours.
"

Current state proposals indude
such a provision and suggest that

several feet <rf soil from the current

pit be moved elsewhere so that the

Gun Control

FovndtoCift

MurderRate
Washington Pari Service

WASHINGTON —The risk of

*Are strip mining and a state park

compatible? Will it rain the towd, or will it

save us? I wish I knew.
9

Jim Cannon, superintendent

of Crater of Diamonds State Park

tourists could continue to sift fra beingmurdered with a handgun in

diamonds. Seattle is almost five time* greater

Now the question is out of the than in neighboring Vancouver, a
residents’ hands. The study group city that is similar to Seattle inmost

has recommended to the Parks De- respects but that has much rtricter

pactment preliminary testing on gun control laws, according to a
the park to determine the shape study published in the New En-
and value of the diamond deposits, gland Journal of Medicine.

The department’s decision is ex-

pected at the end of November.
Researchers at the mrivecsities of

Washington, British Cbtnmbia and

ists last year, and they spent about The field was operated as a mine
$4 million eating and camping and from the 1920s to the 1940s. But the
buying souvmixs.

'

180-mc- mond-bearing stem, or is il the top

decades of a deposit that extends straight

icome a down for hundreds of miles?

“The only way to tell is to test,”

s a tnfna Mr. Morgan said. “And the only

But the fact that the choice is no Tennessee compared rates of vari-

longer theirs to make has not ous crimes between 1980 and 1986,

stopped the debate among the rest- to determine whether stringent Ca-

owner lost Ms fortune on the pxo-
989 diamonds, weighing on average ject. The “finders kcepas” rule was
just less than a quarter of a carat developed by ownen in the 1950s

But that is far too few tourists, and 1960s. The Arkansas Depart-
in town agree. There ment of Paries and Tourism now
tourists 10 years ago. owns the land,

ecame the largest in- Over the years, some hefty dia-

urfreesbaro (papula- mends have been discovered. The
after Weyerhaeuser largest found when the mine first

.

most people m town agree. There
were 120,000 tourists 10 years ago.

Tourism became the largest in-

dustry in Murfreesboro (popula-
tion: 1,883) after Weyerhaeuser

way to testis to dig."

There has been talk of doing ex-

actly that since the state first

bought the park in 1972, but few

took it seriously until business in

town turned sour.

“We can’tjust sit and hope that

tourism will pick up,” said Qifton

Crews, owner of the Ka-Do-Ha In- town. Mr. Kidd owns the Mauney Seattle’s hipfe tewnjratte rate
dian Village, Murfreesboro’s other House Petting Farm across the was almost entirety explained by its

S'or tourist attraction. He said street from the park entrance and greater frequency of homicides in-

et sales there were dropping by says the business would bring more yolving handguns. Rates of assault
£200 each mouth in a trend that tourists. “What we’re talking about jmmivin

g
nthw than gnqn

could be reversed if the mining am- is more important than diamonds.” were ahnostidentical, but assaults

- with firearms were 7.7 times more
frequent in Seattle than in Vancou-

Ti f Y T O TB • - ver and homicides involving fire-

aFemale IJ.S. Priest
a | • gun control on crime rates has been

for Communion service
' widely different cultures. The
any property owned by the diocese, returned to the synod in 1992. At study’s authors said they chose Se-

Bishop Leonard said that neither that point, it will need tire assent of aide and Vancouver because the

the archbishop of Canterbury nor two-thirds of the synod to gain ap- cities are of similar size— Seattle

any bishop had “any authority to provaL has about 490.000 residents, Van-

aQow a woman ordained priest Bishop Leonard, a leading oppo- couver about 4 10,000— and share

overseas to function as such ben.” nent of the ordination of women, many geographic, economic and

dents of Murfreesboro.

“Diamonds are just diamonds,
nadian restrictions an handguns,

enacted in the late 1970s, mfh>-

said Howard Kidd, who would Hke enced the frequency of murders

a mining company to crane into and assaults.

Co. closed its timber mul in 1982. opened, weighed more than 40 car-

And now the poultry plant. Din- ats. Two weeks ago, a digger found
moral Country Foods, is threaten- a six-carat diamond.
ing to dose. No
So the debate over commercial mood

mining goes something Hke this: fanno

No one knows bow rich a dia-

mnd deposit lies under the field,

umed by a volcanic eruption

In England, aFemale U.S. Priest

Is Criticizedfor Communion Service

Those who favor it say the town about 95 mflUon years agp.

needs the tax dollars and the jobs
that the operation would bring..

The value of the mine could be
anywhere from S2 mfllinn to $2

By Sheila Rule
New York Timer Service

LONDON — An American

Those opposed say mining is billion, said John Morgan, a dia-

woman has come into conflict with ^ bishop had “any authority to proval

the Church of England after cele-
wranan

hnrinii m <m indinm overseas to traction as sucn nere. nent v.rating comnraniOT in an Anglican o^racas to renownu
,
sra nere. neni ra uk raumaopn w wranen,

hao^ Mflhirahtma the amon^a Lawyers for the diocese afro wrotem a letter to Fageol that

ifferracS within the church ora wpte to the ecumenical group, St Ms move against her had notfamg to

the ordination of women. Hilda's Community, that its mem- do with his personal views.

The American, the Reverend Su- f
mne FafieoLwas ordained in 1978 if they CODtoluedte use the saraanwit frazanne Fageol was ordained in 1978 TLiLr w?Tc

by the Episcopal Church, the 18-
minion-mem>vr American branch one celeorateQ

of Anglicanism. week m a paririn;

Fra 18 mouths, die has regularly

celebrated the Eucharist at services

sponsored by a British ecumenical
aty, usng a table

chapel fra Miss FageoFs services, test and fra promoting a cause," watting period. In Vancouver, it is

She celebrated communion last the bishop wrote. “I regard it as an illegal to buy a handgun fra seif-

week in a parking lot outride St unworthy and improper use of the defense ra to carry a concealed
Benefs, the chapel of Queen sacrament" weapon- Permits are required both
Mary’s College erf London Univer- Miss Faged, who is in Britain to own and to transport a handgun,
rity, using a table as an altar. preparing a doctorate, raid in an

Attracts to open the Church of mterviewthatherimdmtandmgof
England's priesthood to women the Eucharist was that it had newer

o
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cans worldwide recognize the archr

bishoptrfCauteriwtyasthdrqari- ' ^brings the issue deariy out

tual^thetfcn^om^ou bS^SStix^IrlaSSm each country has wide ontnde to 38, whodias been m England fra ^Jeak on Sat^waud fdtT

ItiJ^lSSual General Sya- “iKs the last bastion of tradt-
Wiavior of some

odof theCJrarchof En^and,wMch tionalAugHcanism," she said. "Ihe
“

brings together bishops, clergy, and notion of tradition is so strong. .
Mr. Botha, too Boded ques-

Jafty, approved a draft of fcgislfr- among some people thal they are terns m a ftt&on punctuated by
iron that would admit women to rdnetant to let go of thatantbority hisses

i and heddmg.Mcused for-

tbe priesthood but also provide and power and shareitWomen in ogn joumausts of being superfi-

those opposing such an action the other Protestant denominations ciaL Among topics raised were the

right to exclude them from serving havebeen ordained for a long time government";s temporary ban of an

in thrir parishes and dioceses. over here so it is not a question of ann-aparthod newspaper, its poh-

The draftInflation is subjectto women being in authority in Chris- « racial sqjaration ana tike

sts since 1976. But Miss Fagot

million AngH- Heves the conflict enhance

iftk^iriatioiiis subjectto women beingis authorityin Chris- ^cks of racial sqjaration and the

by a majority of dioceses tian churches but in the Anglican prolonged detention without trial

Canada VoteMayHang
On One Woman’s Quest

To Scrap Trade Accord:

Miss Fageol that cultural characteristics.

er had nothing to In Seattle, it is legal to buy a
ml views. handgun fry and a pw.
ire the use of the mil to cany a concealed weapon
purposes of pro- may be obtained after a 30-day
Doting a cause," watting period. In Vancouver, it is

The services, which were fie-
have threatened to divide the de- been apditical, but that dw had PreSS Aide QuitS

quently advertised in Christian “oanTOon., conducted services primarily m re- ^
publications, had been held at St allows women to be wnse to a request from people

Jj- TnliannesKlirg
feeftaSmcL which belongs to

01x531116(1 « *** ^ wanted to experience women m JVllemitcawui-g

the DioctteofLondon. this year took a prefimmary step in the pnesthood. TheAssociatedPna
But the bishop of London, the

wwardordaini^wraneoaspnrats, S<mie Annans s^gest that the JOHANNESBURG -The durir-

Reverend Graham Leonard, re-
adevetopmaitthathasbeenbmer- caseioould set bade the movement man of the Sooth African Foreign

centiy warned Miss Fared that she & opposed by segments of its laity to ordain women by increasing ap- Correspondents Association »
could not celebrate communion on aoddergy.

. , .

prehenaon among tl»se who are jjgned Tuesday after heated ex-
The Ametmau church, mean- unccrtamabom what having vwxd- between reporters and

while, has ordained more than en in the pnesthood would involve. Mmictr n F twhn at thri

1^00 women as priests since 1976. But Mss Fageol sins she be- omStion's annual banqueL
Alihoo^i _dl 70 mfllion Angfr- Knw the co^ct could abmx ^cWnmn.faefH«wthonit

mm supped down, saying he had
aullader, ihedirndloiyngyon mioihcopea. md MmJajaJ,

theoramtry before it is dwr* in purtimliir 1

of a black newspaper editor.

By John F. Bums
New York Timet Service

VANCOUVER. British Cotom-
bia—When Maqorie M. Bowker
set out to read the fact of the free-

trade agreement between Canada
and theUnited States, shedid so, in

her words, “primarily as a quest fra

sdf-cnlightcaimenl.”

But if Canada rejects the agree-

ment, which is the central issue in

the general election of Nov. 21, the

72-year-old retired family court

judge will have played an influen-

tial part in its Undnrng

At street-corner bookstalls, in

student unions and in other places

across Canada where momentum
against the trade pact has been

people are up
copies of theanajysis Mrs. Bowker
wrote after studying die l,12S-page

textof the agreement
Published last month in booklet

form and retitled “On Guard tor

Thee,” a phrarafromCanada’s na-

tional anthem, Mrs. Bowker's
pomt-by-point condemnation of
theagreement has become a potent
political force.

In die past week, opinion palls

have shown that the opposition

Liberals could defeat Prime Minis-

ter Brian Mahoney’s Progressive

Conservativesat at leastdenythem
a parliamentary majority, thereby

blocking Canadian ratification of

dm agreement The United States

has already ratified it

The latest Gallup poll, released

Monday, showed that among regis-

tered voters TOo have "«de up
theirminds,43 percent support the

Liberals, 31 percent support the

; Progressive Conservatives and 22
percait support die New Demo-
crats, who also oppose the free-

trade pact

On die basis of this poll, die

liberals would win a 27-seat ma-
jority in the 295-seat House of
Commons.
John Turner, the liberal leader,

has been credited with stirring

fresh anxiety about the pact with

an aggressive performance in two
televiseddebates. Even before that,

a writer of voces had been raised

against h.

Among these critics, few have
bad as much impact as Mrs.
Bowkra, who has no affiliation with

any of die parties in the election.

Sunon Rrisman, the in

charge of negotiating the tradepact

for Canada, has complained about

AMERICAN
TOPICS

ReliableOldMorse

Backs Up HighTech
In an age of communica-

tions satellites, synthesized
terman voices arid fibCT-OptiC

cables, a technology invented

in 1835 survives and flour-

ishes: the Mrase code. Invent-

ed by Samuel FJ3. Mrase the

year Mark Twain was bran,

the code uses combinations of

long and short tones, ra dots

and dashes, to represent the
letters of the alphabet. These
can be transmitted manually
by a key operator.

The Los Angeles Times re-

counts that^“Morse telegraphy

may seem Hke a quaint anach-
ronism.” An experienced op-
erator can send about 50
wards a nnimte, compared to

the tens of thousands of trie-

phone conversations that a fi-

ber-optic cable can transmit

simultaneously. But Mrase re-

maim vital to worldwide com-
munications.

When the Mexico City
earthquake of 1985 knocked
out most dectric power, ama-
teur radio operators used
Morse telegraphy to call for

help. Morse code signals can
get through because they re-

quire much less broadcasting

power to transmit than voice

messages, and are far more
easly unscrambled ifdistorted

in transmission.

Both die U.S. and Soviet

nrifitaty rriyon Mrase to back
Up their cornmnniraitifttn

“Even though it is dd and
slow,” said MqjorGeneral Leo
ML ChiLd&, rite army’s chief

signals officer, “Morse is $tQ
the most idubk! in difficult

conditions"

ShortTakes
Almostmi hi fine Ameri-

cans wffl sriSer from a meats!

amateur critics of the as

calling them “every Tran,

.

Through his office, he issued a

detailed rebuttal that called thv

Bowker thesis “a pseudo-legal

analysis.” -

Mis. Bowker recalled recently
'

what prompted her to spend four •_

weeks studying a text of the trade

agreement that she borrowed from

the university law library in June.

“I was Eke all die thousands of ;

nrtwr CanodinfiB who didn 't under. 1

stand what this was all about,”ihe
’•

said. “As a citizen, I said, “Some- .

thing is happening to our county.’

So I decided to read the tiring.?

What riw discovered, applying

the skills developed in a 40-Jear

career as a lawyer and a judge, was
|

a shock. *

“It’s a virtual license frajtfae
\

takeover of Canada,” she said-

“I don't think the govenmfent

wanted people to get a copyofibe
|

full tad Somebody might read it
;

and understand. And the fac( i$M

the more you learn about whafsin
^

it, the more reasons there are "for .!

opposing h." *
ij

Mrs. Bowker’s critique is shnflar v

to that made by Mr. Turner and .j

Edward Broedbent, leader of -the

New Democrats. She offers a tow-
=;

jury to in such matters as

agriculture, energy, mvestme&tand
service industries. I .

In virtually every major parf of

die accord, theformerjudge sees a
threat of American actions that

wouldconstrain Canada’sindepen-
dence.

Mrs. Bowker asserts that thejao-
1

cord endangers Canada’s elaborate

network of social programs, indbd-

ing unemployment insurance, old-

age pensions and medical insur-

ance. She says American i

companies may attack the pro-

grams as “unfair suhadies” to Ca-
nadian corporations, since the^re-

lieve Canadian conqiames of 4ie

costs of many employee benefiti

The government has tried* to£

draw attention to an malysuCbvL
WiDiam Gearing, 61, a retired high»
schod economics teaefaerm OriBia,&
Ontaria Ifisbookto is titled “Eree^L

Trade: Why It’s a Good Dcal-foim
Canada.” m.
But the tract that seems to have

caught the publics imagination, is
'

Mrs. Bowker’s. jL

or srinbnoe abuse dbrader at

least oncem a lifetime, accord- ,

ing to a survey of 18^00 peo- (
pie by the US. National Insti-

tute of Mental Health. Monf
than IS percait cqxrience^
such a problem during a typi-

cal month. Mm were mofe
Bkdy to have substance above
and anti-social behavior pjpb- ,

lems thanwomen.Womenhad w
hig^o: rates fra affective disor-

ders, snqh as depression, anxi-

ety, and disorders of somatiza-

tion, or mental states that have
'

physical symptoms.

Bank checks that destroy

themselves after they have
been cashed have turned up in
Chicago and neaiby cities, po-
lice say. For fear of encourag-
ing copycats, police refuse to
identify the chemical that
makes the checks dirintegr&te.

A dozen suspects have been
iden tified,. Detective Gregory
Danz said, and a grandjury is .

The pests of honor at fl£
fall dinner Nov. 16 of toe Eof
ics and Public Ptficy Cs itopa
Washington xeseradi grdSp,
will be Edward TdkrJ^,
known as the fatherof tMUJS.
hydrogen bomb, and AMm
D. Sakharov, 67, the rafaded

father of the Soviet hydrogen
bomb. The Rurabm pj^aast
is, visiting the United States on
hisGist &jp abroad.

Fra $45 postpaid wfffin the
Unhed States you can have a
cement replica of die Maltese
Falcon, lacquered in Mack, de-
livered to you, and just the
way Walter Huston delivered
it to Humphrey Bogart in the
1941 film of uC same naira»-

wrapped in newspaper and
twine. Tlie New Yodc Times
reprats.that“aJ250 aHtom-
cast bronze version is alio
available far trulyhopelessla-,

natics.”

Arthur Higbee
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ELECTIONS: From Long Island Sound to Puget Sound, doubts persist about both Dukakis and Bush.
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Voters Negative on Campaign
Divided on Candidates but United in Disappointment

By R.W. Apple Jr.
New Tort Tima Service

NEW YORK — Tlje skies were
gray and a wind bearing the prom-
ise of winter bowled down Seventh
Avenue shortly before the polls
were to open for this country's 5 1st

presidential election.

At a comer of Seventh Avenue
and 57th Street a few steps from
Carnegie Hall, people who stopped
at lunchtime to discuss their voting
intentions seemed split pretty even-
ly between Vice President George
Bush, the Republican favorite, and
Governor Michael S. Dukakis, the
Democratic underdog. It was not a
propitious sign for the man from
Massachusetts, who counts New
York as pan of his political bed-
rock.

But in New York City, as else-

where across the country, voters

spoke mainly about how disap-
pointed they were.

“This campaign was full of nit-

picking, high school nonsense,”
said Joseph E. Zappulla, who
works for CBS Sports. He added:
“We’re going to have 75 percent of
the people going into the booth and
voting against someone instead of

supporting someone they really be-
lieve in. Thai’s bad."

Beverley Knapp, an interior de-
signer, summed up her reactions to

the long, costly campaign this way:
“Mostly, Fm ticked off. They never
got to grips with the issues, and we
reached the height of silliness when
Bush said you could tell that things

were better in this country because
we’re selling more flags."

Mr. Zappulla and Ms. Knapp
were both going to vote; both said

they thought it was their duty. She
intended to support Mr. Dukakis,
even though she thinks he ran a

poor campaign, because she be-

lieves be would work harder on
such urban problems as the home-
less and drugs and medical costs.

He leaned to Mr. Bush because of

the vice president's stands on abor-

tion and the death penalty.

People are in more of a hurry at

57th and Seventh than they are in
’

the Iowa farm country. With truck

boms hrmkin^ and fire engine si-

rens blaring, it is nosier than the

tidy little cities of eastern Pennsyl-

vania. And the landmarks— Cen-
tral Park to the north, RockfeQer
Center to the south, glossy art gal-

leries and boisterous delicatessens

— are an entirely different matter
from the buttes and canyons of

New Mexico.
But what a traveler beard Mon-

day in the heart of Manhattan did
not differ all that radically from
what he had heard all along an
1 1 ,450-mile <18,500-kilometer)
route that stretched from Long Is-

land Sound in New York to Puget
Sound in Washington.

It was dear, first of all, that al-

though the federal deficit loomed
larger in people’s minds than any
other issue, they were not exactly
sure what should be done about it,

and they were even less sure which
candidate would approach the
question more wisely.

Jane Flanagan and her friend

Adele Markey, who came in from
the suburbs to have lunch and to

see the film “little Dorrit,” both
said they were worried about the

deficit.

Tm for Dukakis,” Ms. Flana-

gan said, “because 1 fed he’s a

competent manager, and I think we
need that to clear up our fiscal

problems.”
“1 fed the same way" said Ms.

Markey, “but I think that Bush is

the one who’s a good manager."

Ms. Flanagan’s use of the phrase

“competent manager" suggested

that she had been influenced by

Mr. Dukakis’s television commer-

cials and perhaps by his speech at

the Democratic National Conven-

tion, where the nominee said that

the election would be about compe-

tence, not ideology- But there was

also ample evidence in 90 minutes

of political chitchat that Mr. Duka-

kis’s ntessage had met resistance in

some quarters, while Mr. Bush's

bad been more widely believed.

“I went to Boston University,"

said Ms. Zappulla, “so I don’t be-

lieve a lot of that stuff Dukakis

puts out about Massachusetts be-

ing an economic nrirade. And I

think U's obvious that Dukakis

needs to learn a lot more about bow
to handle crime.”

A1 Hempel, an advertising man,
said that “at first that wimpy stuff

about Bush seemed real to me, and
he didn’t seem his own man." But
when the Republican candidate

“finally got away from Reagan,”

Mr. Hempel added, “he became
much more impressive to me."

Mr. Hempel said he thought that

Mr. Dukakis had failed, especially

in bis advertising, “to take a theme
and run with it, which is absolutely

basic in any campaign.” Bui as a

professional, he was asked, did he
not find the vice president’s com-
mercials misleading or underhand-
ed, as many havecharged?

“Not at all,” he said. “You may
call his campaign negative, but 1

call it effective. In this business, it

so happens, negative often works.

It’s usoul to point out the weak-
nesses of the other side, and as long

as what you say is true—it's got to

be true— I see nothing wrong with
iL"

For President, Doctors Wait
By Lawrence K. Altman .

Nor York Times Service

NEW YORK — For the winner of the U.S.

presidential election, one perquisite is the kind of

health care not available in the average American.

Presidents and vice presidents have physicians

assigned to them around the dock whoever they

work, travel or vacation, and their medical carets

paid far by the government.

Such intense coverage is provided in part be-

cause of fears about assassination attempts and
because a seriously 01 presidentmay have to yidd
power under terms of the 25th Amendment to the

Constitution.

In recent years. White House physicians have
come, with rare exception, from the military or
from U.S. health services like theVeterans Admin-
istration.

One important reason for this is that it is in>
practical for most doctors to abandon a private

practice to take a temporary assignment at the

White House. Another reason is that presidents are

usually cared for at a military hospital, like the

Bethesda Naval Medical Center or the Walter

Reed Army Medical Center.

If a president ora vice president needs special-

ized care, the White House medical staff can be
augmented by consultants from any mrdicti cen-

ter in the country.

In interviews, both major candidates for the

presidency, George Bud) and Michael Dukakis,
have said they are in excellent health, and their

physicians have concurred.

Serious illnesses of presidents have played an
important role in UJS. mstruy, and White House
physicians have often been involved in attempts to

cover them up. In 1893, for example, surgeons.

operating aboard a ship offNew York City to keep
the diagnosis secret, removed a cancer from Gro-
ver Cleveland'sjaw.

While Woodrow Wilson was paralyzed by a
stroke in 1919, his wife, Edith, ran the country. In

1944, when Franklin D. Roosevelt ran for a fourth

term, be was gravely ill. suffering from severe high

blood pressure and a weakened heart. But the

public was told that he was in excellent condition.

Even some more recent presidents have kept
maladies secret. Only after Lyndon B. Johnson’s
death in 1973 did the public learn that he had had
an operation as president lor a minor skin cancer,

basal cell carcinoma. The condition was not a
major health problem, but he apparently feared to
discloseiL President Ronald Reagan and Mr. Bush
have had the same type erf skin cancer removed.

For the most part, it has become standard in

recent years for candidates for high offices to

disclose (heir health records. Many people think

inquiries about thehealthof presidents are unwar-
ranted breaches of privacy, but historians have

been quick to blame the press for failing to expose
serious illness of presidents.

Many people, for example, felt it was unneces-

sary for reporters to inquire about the medication

Mr. Reagan was taking after he underwent a colon

cancer operation in July 1985. At the time, the

White House said the president was taking only
antibiotics.

But later, when the Iran-contra affair became
known, Edwin Meese 3d, then attorney general,

told Congress that Mr. Reagan might not remem-
ber approving the first shipment of arms to Iran in

August 1985 because he was recovering from sur-

gery for colon cancer the previous mouth and he
might have been taking medication.

THE millennium watch.
DISTINCTIVELY DUNHILL.
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Poland’s Political Thieves
Poland is at the

. hardest dace in its

straggle to find a way out of the dead end
of Soviet-imposed, Soviet-type socialism.

You want refcam. Prime Minister Mice-

.

zysfrw Rakowdd challenges Solidarity,
you’ll eet reform. He is dosing the tag
Gdansk shipyard, which is the cradle and
still the moral center of the banned trade
union as well as the personal workplace of
Lech Walesa, but which is also-a woefully

inefficient factory that receives Huge state

subsidies and still loses money. Mr. Wa-
lesa replies 1) angrily, calling the closure
order a “dangerous political act," which is

true, and 2) weakly, saying there la “no
Monoznicjustification" for closure, which
is almost certainty false. It is the politics

• and not the economics of the case, howev-
er, that is dictating his response — an
attempt to rnrihiTwy public opinion to
make the government bade. down.

fatme MinisterRafcnwa1rimaHwhi«fTimw
on the Lenin shipyard just as Margaret
Thatcher was arriving on the first trip by a
British prime minister to Poland. From her
presence he sought to borrow tbe respect
widely voiced in East European reformist
circles for her free-madtrepalkies,irKhid-
ing her fights with among. Bat this was an

act erf pure, political thievery, and it was
instantly exposed as such. What distin-

guishes Mrs. Thatcher's policy aid gives it

inessential underlying credibility is not the

dementof assaultoneconomic inefficiency

and bn the instiunions aid that up-

hold that condition. It is die legitimacy that

Horn tohapolicyasaresultofthefaa Oat
rite is a freely chosen democratic

Any effort by a Communist leader to ap-

propriate the assault on inefficiency with-
out granting die foundation of democracy
is certain to sharpen the social conflict

that is so evident in Poland today.

In Poland, as in the Soviet Unia, China
and other socialist conntaes where reform is

bong tested, it comes down to die

fundamental proposition. Economic reform
requires the consent of the reformed, and
without a political process for consultation

and consent, reform wiS bump up against

iron Kywfts. in Poland, the gnvpmm^n* hm
taken same tentative steps—but enty some
tentative steps— toward a "round table” in

which the larger society could dure in the

making of the dedsuns that die narrower
state stiD reserve for itadL This is tbe diffi-

cult bm essential path to progress.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Some Votes Are Too Late
At about IfcOL PAL in New York Tues-

day night, the networks were Kkety to de-
dare the name of the new presided— and
thereby trash the votes of people in tbe
West who had not yet cast their ballots.

Many of them, interested in local races,
wcxiki stifl go to the polls. But all may feel

Don'tName the netwodcs. If they livedup
, to Iheir promises, they would not tie mating
theircall until thepadshad dosed in enough
states to give one wwifMatw an
College majority. And don’t M«m« the

Heme of Representatives. Prodded by Rep-
rwentttive Al Swift of Washington, it has
twice pawed a nmfhrm poll dnefng bfll that

would eliminate the rest of die problem.

The institution to Name is die Senate,

which this fall famUari the dunce to turn

.that legislation into law. Thefaihne vitiates

the votes of marry Americans. It afrojeop-

ardizes exit polls, the invaluableinnovation

that makes it posable to gauge why people
voted the way they did.

Once; Americans found out who won
from theirmoatingnewspapers. Now, tele*

— and while Westerners are’stiS'voting.

These polls at tbe polls yidd priceless de-
tail; whom younger voters, or women, or

Hapanks preferred, for instance, or the

impact of race or of negative advertising.

The same exit polls, however, give early

informationaboutthewinner. Forgetabout

9:01 PAL; unless the race is dose; the

winner mightbe identifiablefivehoars ear-

lier. That Is why Congress asked the net-

works not to use exit polls to announce a
wfimw imrf? onecandidate had rimrttir.

al votes in states that had finished voting.

Even that concession does not disposeof

die problem. The West votes until 1 1 PAL
Eastern Standard Time. Some legislators

think the networks should hold back till

fln»n ftnt rtmt 3<Jre tbrm tr> art /tirmlwythan

they did before exit polls started, ignoring

key precinct analysis and eves actual vote

count Other say to ban «i* polls,

ignoring tbe wealth of data they yidd
The issue isnot really a poll problembut

a dock problem, and the way ti> solve that

is to dose the polls at the same time in the

contiguous 48 states. Ideas for uniform

poD doting include fiddling with daylight
time in the West. What is important is to

achieve it in some way.

Irritation over the vitiated vote will not

be limited to Westerners; offended citi-

zens will turn to stare at the new Senate

majority leader. If they, and he, push

promptly, the Senate wiU vindicate for all

the ngh» that conscientious <ati«itt were

curating cm Tuesday: to vote.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

A Checkup for Medicine
Health insurance costs are soaring which

sharpens all of the terrible and Tannhax
questions about paying far medical care in

America. Coverage for all, including the37
nuffian who now have none, remains a
hopeless ideal as long as the price keeps

going up at the present ralei

Prennums are going to rise by 20 to 30
percent next year for the private health

plans, insurance specialists warn. One rea-

son for this extraordinarysurge is the feder-

al government’s success in restraining its

reimbursements to hospitals under Medi-
care. The hospitals, bitterly protesting that

Medicare now pays less than fnU cost, are

trying to compensate by pasting sane of

the shortfall an to their otter patients. The
basic force behind the rise is, as always, the

continuous introduction of elegant new
technology, compounded by the increasing

numbers of ehtaty people whose medteu
requirements expand with age.

Conventional cost controls are not gong
to suffice. But perhaps there are other pos-

sibilities. One of the curiosities <rf modem
meditate is the proliferation of ptocednres

which have never been tested to see whether

they are actually more effective than less

expensive alternatives.

Paul G. Rogers, ccKbanman of the Na-
tional Leadership Commission on Health

Care, got onto that interesting subject in

reoemcopgrestional testimony.Tbeconanis-
son, which has been thinking about ways to

improve the quality erf health care without

bankrupting the ptiwn^ is focusing on
these unknowns. Fat example, coronary an-

gioplasty—theiwtojqnecrfutingabanoop-

tipped catheter to widen an artery — is

becoming a way common procedure Bui a
recent study condodes that on present data,

it is not posable tojudge the advantage of

angioplasty over bypass surgny, or at either

aver drug therapy. “It’s unfortunate,” Mr.
Rogers said, “how fitflewe are learningfrom

all die procedures we are doing.”

In another example, he pointed out that

in France only 2.4 percent of women have

had hysterectomies, while at the present

rate more than half of all Americanwomen
will have had them by the time they are 65.

There are many of these unnpfrined

variations in practice, with no apparent
effect an the general level of people’s

health. Mr. Rogers is in favor of investing a
fittie money in research into what lands of

care actually benefit health, and of produc-

ing reliable guidelines for doctors.

America faces exernaating choices ova
spending mi medical care.Thosechokes can

be made a tittle easier by taking a rigorous

and systenatic look first of all to see what

actually works— and what doesn’t

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
AHope TliatHe’DKeep Fafth

Whether it is George Bush or Michael

Dukakis, die most crucial issoe fating the

next pretideat is how to cut tbehuge Amer-
ican budget and trade deficits, both now
standing at more than $150 Nffioo. Mr.

Dukakis's weaknes in defense ami inexpe-

rience in foreign affairs are handicaps. But

be appears more willing than Mr. Bush to

address the tong-term damage to America’s

economy that will occur if me budget defi-

cit is not reduced, and quickly, too.

Two follow-through questions [concern

Asia}. Tbe first is whetherthe United States

wifl go protectionist The second is whether

the deficits will affect the US security

commitment in this region.

On tbe first question, wefed that a Bosh

administration would be less protectionist

rham a Dukakis one. This is because Mr.

Bush shares President Reagan's stand on

free trade. However, in the short term he is

likely to adopt tbemorepopularmeasnreof

pressuring America’s major trading part-

ners in Asia to boy more American prodr

nets and exportkss to theUnited States. In

tins regard, Mr. Bush may hejust as tough

as Mr. Dukakis in presang countries like

Japan, South Korea and Taiwan to open
their markets wider to American products.

On U.S. security ties to tins region,

the questions that trouble us arc What if

the United States runs out of money and is

imahic to maintain its VBSt iwHtwy com-
mitment abroad? Strapped for cash, would
the new administration be wilting go pay
more for tbecontinueduse of thePbi^ane
bases after 2991? Mr. Burii is more Hedy
to accommodate the Fffipmos’ demands,

bat anty op to a paint. Mr. Dukakis, on
the other hand, gives the impression that

he would prefer to dose down those bases

than to' give in to the Filiptnos.

%
With the Soviet Union locking inward,

there appears no reason to panic if it

happens. But weshould never tempt Mik-
hail Gorbachev. Whoever wins, we hope

we will have reason to believe that

the United States wiU keep frith with

’its friends and allies;

— The Strata Times (Singapore).
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OPINION

Ways to Have a Better Campaign the NextTime
TYTASHINGTON — “Negative,W nasty, uninformative, distnrb-

degramug, demagogic” are same
of the milder terms applied tO the
nnrlanght nf g/fsMd WtCT
dominated the airwaves from Sep-

tember until ejection day. And you
are not gomg to see me stand up to

defend this spectacle, which dearly
outlasted almost everyone^ patience.

be dram before thestmt^ofS»l!^2
to ensure that improve-

ments m» bariMtng rwi unma of
the few virtues cf this past year.

Ask almost any American voter

what part of the rainpaign he fntmH

useful, and the answs is likety to be
tbe debates. On those tiiree evenings,

far 90 minutes at a crack, most of
those who went to the polls had the

invaluabie experience orwatching the
presidential and via*pwaHwitiiil ray.

iliAlton engage ennh other, panejs

ofjournalists, on tiie television screen.

Sure, some of the questions were
strange. Yes, it would be better to

By David S. Broder

The debates were arranged by a
carnsrisnau representing the two po-
btical parties. That device, tried mis
year for the first time, ought to be
continued. If there is any reluctance

on tbe part of tiie new gresideni to
commit fiiwwlf to partinpatg in {he

party-sponsored debates. Congress
might well require each party to guar-
antee that its nonrineewould showup
for the debates as a condition for

receiving federal for die

1992 conventions. These debates are

too important and positive an de-
ment Of tbe «nnpmgn to risk Ifwang

Tbe second hepftfy innovation of
1988 was the decision of network
news organizations to do lengthy in-

terviews with the candidates m their

prime time evening news shows and
tfadr early morning or late:

*

ate, withjust a moderator to

time and shift topics. But I

knowof no oae^watchingwho didnot
gam maighn from each of the en-

counters, no matter how murh or

how tittle exposure he or she had
previously had to the candidates.

gams, me 90 mmutes of
DukakiswithTedKoppdand the 15-

mmM* or half-hour interviews *fa»t

Mr. Dukakis and George Bush had
with other conespendents were op-

portunities to see and hear them go
beyond the standard thetoric of that

Stamp speeches and wwmwnnwite
something substantive about them-
selves and their views.

Most erf these interviews came very

laic in the campaign. If the nctwraks

could be persuaded to offer similar

blocks of time—10 or IS saxmles at a
crack, maybe one evening a week for

the nine or ten weeks of thecampaign— tiie candidates would hare me
chance, and die need, to go beyond
Iheir sound-bite ampiirfties.

What was demonstrated tins year
was that the tone of the campaign will

rise above tiie level of many of tiie

negative ads whea^voters regnlady see
tiie lamdidatwt in longer Hmhi 5dkco
and dices. It is a reverse Gresham’s
law. Good television cm cleanse the

mindofcheap and negative television.

The potential of the tube was dis-

mast vividly in 1988 by a
/cmes-Gany Wills documen-
the lives of Mr. Bush and Mr.

,
aired on Ptibtic Tdetitan’s

“Frontline" program. Itwas a i

character study, critical but
meed, and extraowtinarity mrighlfal

A worthwhile project for some foun-
dationwouldbe to see thatthecompa-
labfe prodnct for 1992 is aired eady
and often, and distribnted aswiddyas
posable in cassette form farpeople to
see and dhouss in their homes.

If the networks have
any pride, they will dear the time and
find the money to produce documen-
tary biographies ofthe candidates, as

major newspapers and tnagarines al-

ready do. Three journalistic profiles

were better titan ever tins year, and a
cantributiaa to pubUc undexstandbg.

What about the negative ads? I am
not force&sotriBp,butit gallsme— as

itdoesADAmericans—

t

supplied funds are used to

tins destructive, distorted stnl

Without mfiringjog on the candi-

dates’ free speech, I would tike to aee

the requirement written into law tint

anyone who accepts the $40 nuffian

pins of public money to finance his

campaign must certify dial ads pro-

ducedand aired with thatmonqy have

been personalty approved by bun.

Second,withm24frmsofeachad’s
ngiMnwir^ aMiwri

gin rffirial rierig.

Dated by (heemmdateas his autho-

rized representative should be re-

quired to hold a news conference and
bereadytouovideerideocesopportr
ingaHasttxtkmin thead end answer

rifjgWdUPt MMaiBfayn it.

Such acccmtabahty reqmrements
might malff. thinlr fieft

about what they are ranting on the air

—andmaybedear tteairra theworst
pofitical poBntiau. At the very least,

ft#ywild rnirwipt tiwpi» tnmnv
ine feose ads more carefrdty and ex-

pose exaggeration and dstoitiratmore
prompfly than was tiie case this year.

The Washington Post.

Israel: The LastHurrahfor a Distinguished Elite

JERUSALEM

—

Hi^rrir moments are dime

a dozen here in tiie unfaQmgty volatile hfiddle

East Bat thehackneyed label genunnty qipties to

last week’s Isradi dectioo, winch opens an uncer-

tain new era in the Jewish state’s history.

The vote diould mark the last hurrah for tiie

current leaderahip of Labor. Shimon Feres and
Yitzhak Rabin have failed for the fourth succes-

sive time to gain enough *otes to fann a govern-

ment on thor own. They have instead lea Labor
into the culture of powedessness that afflicts

most other left-wing parties inmodem democra-
cies, and for some of the same reasons.

The direct heirs of the nation’s Zionist

foundm, this second generation of Labor pohti-

danshasdearlyreached thelimitafitseffectrre-

ness. They areunder pressure to step aside so tiie

party can recover credibility and dynamism.
The party’s leadership is idecdooalty exhaust-

ed, sots Amos Ekm, tbe author offounders and
Sons,*aclassic stndy of Israeli society. Tliqrhave
chmg to a tystem and to power structures that tbe

ffrodmg ra\<VwrvTnadc for their rwgn need*

50 years ago. I don’t understand why they don’t

accept that thw have done much more than most
pofitidansin the world,who areusually calledon
to preside over one or two situations of stains

quo, and step down now. After all, nation budd-
ingwasvetynard here,and they facedhugeodds.
They can quit in good standing."

Mr. Bon goes on to paint oat that it is not

simply the poHucalparty establishedby Israel’s

founders that is in serious trouble; The collec-

tively financed businesses, the health insurance

scheme and the kibbutz farms that they set up
are also tottering trapped in a system which is

incapable of renewing itsdL

By Jim Hoagland
This is the first oftwomidez

Labor’s sustained defeats and the i

of ultraorthodox religious parties as the

balancewtedof the nertmvenunent raise ques-

tions that go far beyond the fate ofparty leaders

or the viability of mdividDal institutions. These
developments challenge tiie relevance today of

Zionism to the state it created in its image.

The European, aocuifist-oriented and humanist

Zionists who founded Israel bandied retimon with

great care. Theyexcluded anyspecific rererenoe to

God from that declaration of independence as

ok way of empbrnamg the national and secular

nature of the home for Jews they were buBfing
They encouraged a tolerant attitude toward afi

branches of Judaism and other retigions.

David Hartman, an American-born Jewish

philosopher who has lived in Israel for 17 years,

calls the conflictbetween thecontinuing sronlar-
ism of Israelis at large and the growing strength

of ultraorthodoxgroupsover tiiegovernment^die

“paradox of bradi society.”

“The Zionists built theJewish home," be says,

“but theycould not define who was gong to hve

in the house. Jews with different experiences,

memories and perceptions of Jewish history

moved in. Israd became not tbe dace erf the new
Jew but of all the aid Jews together.”

“WhileLaborwasbuddingan army, agovern-
ment, roads and all tbe ocher attributes of a
modem state,” Mr. Hartman argues, “they were
failing to build a yifimgl culture to tie die

incoming Sephardic and ultraarthodox groups

together. Zionists wanted the Jewish people to

enter the world and gain modernity,thrauh tbe

state of Israel; they did not understand that

others came here to recreate die ghetto and to

seek protection against modernity. And in tins

election die ghetto went to vote."

The increased turnout of religious voters,

sparked by a bitter fend between two orthodox

rabbis, became significant when Israefs secular

majority refused to give either of die two hag

parties, Labor and the right-of-center Likud,

unfettered power. They scattered their votes

broadty across the spectrum of parties, opening
the way for the surprise that greeted and dis-

mayed somany on me morning after the vote.

This was an election that outadera thought
would devdop into a referendum on the oanmet-

ranpia
That has produced foreboding and

sons of concern

violence cat the West Bank

,

decided to take abreak freon the Palestin-

and focus on the Israeli pnKfem
reduced foreboding and cmnes-
m in many foreign capitals But it

is an ctaggeratioo to condudeuiat Israel isbring
taken overbyJewish ayatollahs or dialmodi his
cfaaxu^dinthecfaancesforanewrotmdofArab-
Israefi peacemaking, or to candnde thatnothing
good can come of this. The election aftermath
Oca somewhere betweenMr. Hartman’s religions

paradox and Mr. Elan’s national political crisis

on the scale of proWeans.
As you would expect in tins highly articulate

^ the feeling that

aspiri^debateand intro^^Sn dxwTwhin
ted is gang. That is nobad thing at tins point

The Washington Post.

Superpower Superdeficits Are Hurting Both Sides

W'WASHINGTON—Voodoo eco-

nomics has a Moscow variant

The Soviets, too, havebeenwritinghot
cfaeds for yeao. Their confession to
AefSeh budgeting TTTwVrfmefl

tnnw of

die tough policy choices tint the next

US. president will have to address.

The Soviet confession adds to tiie

eridence that the Soviet economy is is

wretched shape and therefore needs
reStf from the bnrdoos of heavy miE-

tary mending and running an expen-

sive global foreign policy.

It also adds to tbe evidence tint

hfikhaO Gorbachev is determined to

force long-hidden problems onto the

pubEc agenda m cider to cosnpd a
recalcitrant Soviet pcfitical-burean-

cratic structure to free up to tins.

By me tendency very'much alive

in Washington, the Soviet econo-

my’s miseries and Mr. Gorbachev’s

reform ^instinct constitute a power-

heat on— to

do what it can to keep the Soviet

Unionfrom easing itseconomic crisis

on the cheap, without u the same
ii™ fundamentally altering its style

afopentthtem tbeworid andperiuqg
also its style of operating at home.

There s plenty that tiie United

Slates and any Eke-minded allies can

do: Ken mflhaiy spending high.

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

don’t slack off in Third World hot

spots, hang tough on arms reductions,

amPso'aaL^Afteral?^this istite policy

that built tbe pressures that brought
reform to tite Krenffin. There is a way
toconductsuch apolicywithoutmak-
ing it seem as though nothing had
changed since the Odd War.

Indeed, there is a whale school of

^arewtxfmcirc vulnerable to these

pressures dun Americans commonly
believe; This school notes the strange

irony tint Mr. Gorbachev and bs
comrades in glasnost arenow painting

a darker picture of Soviet economic
realities man tbe OA paints. Its ana-

lytical pride stung, tiie CIA has re-

snonded— more strangeness— that

the gtngTWJ gang k mwwraliM far

pogocai effect (“to Marini the record

of Ctabecfrcv
,
5 predecessors”).

This is a spcaRKste’ fight with seri-

ous implications far the rest of us
but inqrtications that cut two way*.

The deeper the swamp tbe Soviet

economy ism, tbe more some Ameri-
cansw^llwaul topush ahardline.Add
themarc,mearwnfle, otherAmericans
may calculate that the United States

can relax and can even safety and

WE should ask omsefres if we want the political, social and economic

rovhafaatka of tiie historical and ctnratt Soviet wstem. I flanknotWe
should applaudperestnda but not finance it Weshouldnotmakecoacesaons
based on nope and popular enthnaasms here or sroerfirial changes there. We
should, however, takeadvanageofopporaoiitiei where tiie toms are favorable

tousorwhaevrecan bringaboutdcsrraNeclmnges in Sovietpoberes—whether
to promote human rights, freer emigration, strategic stability, solutions to

Sonet-geaastedproblems such as Afghanistan, orevenexpanded busmen ties.

—Robert M. Oates, deputy Erectorofthe CIA, speakingtm
Oct 14 m dteAmerican Association for theAdrancement of Science.

profitably “help” Aft. Gorbachev by
attending an open band.

There is a danger here chat stands

quite apart from tiie question of
whether Washington wul property

gauge the Soviet Union's Kkdy re-

actions to the finally chosen Mend erf

pressures and blandishments. The
continuing excitements ofMr. Gorba-
chev and Soviet reform tend to

duce in tiie American
tasison:

difficultiesand something <rf a relative

d^enyhass an American difficulties.

Thiscan skew the^wholepolicy debate.

Let us pass by a study of compara-

tive difficulties I would simply simu-

late that, whether or not the United

Stales maoagra to generate a political

wiU to do something about it, majee

economic and social disorders beset

tbe United States. ITAmerica is not a
society in the kind of lecogmrad sys-

tearie crisis that afflicts the Soviet

Union, then it is a society with im-
mense bdls, old and new, coming doe.

AreAmeriransreadyforaSSO-to-
SlOO-bfflkmpoptobafloctttlieS&Ls?

Or would they prefer to spend that

fix# extraSlwbuhonon renewing the

in the broader, tratt society-wide con-
text it does not Tbe pressures are
mounting on both sides to find some
of tiie necessary funds by arranging a
mntna! shrinlrug* nf Aidfenvt Amaw
should not be Bemused by too-dever
thoughts of (xpioitmg a moment cf
Soviet distraction aim weakness. It

should beponderinghow to create the
more stable and iostio-free relation-

ship that wenid allow it to tend better

to priorities stacked up u home.
The Washington Past.

Too Many
Can’tBe
Bothered
By Flora Lewis

nARES— Tte good news is titei

1 thegubby, cynical campaign is

over. Tins lyrfmun has to he written

before tiie polls are dosed, but the

had news has been telegraphed

ahead. It is tiie number cfAmericans

who cannot be bothered to wrte.

The trend is ^reading in the «£&

oaatic countries. France had g refg-

dwflurii Sunday and only 37 percent

Of tire votes turned out, but tomit

was on a contusing question of bine

immediate interest about tiie future

cfNew Caledonia. TheUnited Sates,

on the czurial question <rf the nation s

V-yVr has regularity had about tbe

wrest voting recordm tiie worid.

In recent years, dtiztns of country

after country have heaved the police,

through tbe streets, even

risked thdr livts to demand tiie right

of choice dial free elections give.

Americans lag behind no one in

preaching thor value, and congratu-

late themselves when dictators fall be-

fore tiie yearning for democracy. We
Americans are prepared to defend our

ririntoderideourrateandtiiatofaffies
with a vast nuclear

weapons, but halfofus fed no need to

practicewhatwe urge an others.

The suggestion is made (hat voting

dwnid be compulsory. That is even

more demeaning to the privilege and

responstiafity of choice, in my view.

Gnss caanol beimposed by penalty.

It is by definition a vtibmtaiy partkir

potion in tiie functioning cf the state

and in promoting cohesion of society.

There was a lot of talk about

“American values,” but in vague and

accnsatoay terms, not realty storing a
sense of tbe right to delegate power.

Oddly, GeorgeBush matte ashamain
chum to snpnority that be is in tin
"
mainstream,’* and no one objected.

Apartfrom relegatingMichael Do-
kans to same side stream, or eddy, it

meant that he asserted pride in bemg
carried along by a current which he
does not seek to influence. It is tiie

QBBoritPCfMnmnflqpb Small won-

dorso manyfrit there was httie point to

&t up and perform thetadc of endors-

ing a floater orUs rival as leader.

But not chooring is also just float-

ing, a farm at subunssioa that is tiie

opposite of tiie idea of sdf-gpvem-
ment- In their contradictoiy ways,

Presidents Emmy Carter and Ronald

Reagan showed that Americans do
not want to be introspective. They
want a chccricader. Wefl, that is all

ritfit- if we must be natrissbuic, it is

healthier, typically American
not to be morbid abort it Still, that

does' not exp>«n such indifference to
die central act of a free dtizm.

There are a lot of theories on wfry.

American behavior is so far from
American nrincqfle. There is more
mohffity, there are mote newcomers
dimin most democracies; more of an
idea that pafitics isso dirty that ft is as

wtffl not to he involved even in trying

todeanup. There is asense that issues
Me^oovmt, toommdty^tojgasp and

Dowe have to have a crisis, a depres-

sbn, a war for people to dunk they

should make there weight fdl?

Ocarty, there is a lack of connec-
tion between die country and those
who aspire to guide it Yet, with tele-

vision and computerized polls,

the candidates have access to the
citizens as never before. They get
almost instant feedback on reaction

to every word and gesture.

It is no good Warning file scripts.

They were handcrafted and nricro-

mcMored to give the audience what it

seemed towant Nor <fid denunciation

of the vacuous campaign affect die

“handlers"; the figures mowed that ft

brought better results than substance
and courage might have done.

It is probably true, though, that

comrnunircftioag and the struggle for
the broad pofitical center have, per-

versefy, takm theedge offperontuns
that pofitical programs ana dentition
of issues matter such a lot The feeling

Out one ridehas a monopoly of good
ideas and pubfic virtue rroedes before
the evidence that society is too osn-
piex for any magic formula to malm it

work better. The urge is lords* and
get on with one’s own affairs.

The low turnout and refusal to ad-
dress problems do send amandate, if a
passive one. The messy is: Don’t
disturb us,just make us fed good; we
have other firings on our mind.
But the problems are stiB there and

will remain when the cheers die
down. Some people do vote, and it

pots an obligation on the men and
women electedto embark on a differ-
ent kind of campaign. It is to revive
interest in society, a desire to partici-

pate, an acceptance cf xe^xmafadlity.
These constitute the right to democ-
racy, and such a campaign wiU be
more useful than the one just ended.

TheNew York Times.
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100, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: HarrisonWins
NEW YORK — The so-called

doubtful Western States have de-
clared for General Beojarmn Harri-

son, increasing his vote in the Sec-
toralCollege to 233, thus riving him a
majority of65. The New York Times
says: “Mr. Grover Ctesriand has beat
defeatedmNewYadtby the treachery

of Mr. David I£H andhg EoBowers,by
thenorfeAmeocm.part of the Irish vote
andby money.” Meaimfcfle in London,
the Times commented: The Reputfi-
cans, ft is pretty certain, owe thor wo-

now ^nximJcO m^-bomb-nuiking wry much more to foe errors of their
capacity? Or ... Butyou get (he idea.

ihe real situation is not that a fail-

ing Soviet societyhas exposed itself to

pofitical explanation by a soccesrfid

American society. The real situationis

thatone countty inonekind of trouble
is rrorkmg on its problems and sooth-

er country in anotherHod of tronhifc

has yet to get fiilty serious.

So it is feat in a narrow foreign-

pcficy canted die United States may PARIS— Tbe HeJteoic Legation in
have a bargaining advantage, but that Paris gives a formal denial to thcaDe-

fean to any merits of (heir

own.” General Harrison may now be
J ft. rt « . TM *. .« I

he remains a private persoa till

electors meet next month and proceed
to the fonnal appomtnmt

1918: Abuse IsDenied

Rations made at Sofia that Bulgaria
are being iO-treated by tie Greeks in
Thrace and Macedonia, ft is recalled
that out off 46 Bulgarian officers who
fdl into thehandsof theGreek troops,
only two died while prisoners ot war.

1938: JewsDenounced
BERLIN— The German press and
die German people raged against
Jews today [Nov. 8} in a bitter fury
over the shooting ofErast von Radi,
Tbitd Secretary of the Gennas Em-
bassy in Paris, by Herschel Gryn-
stan, yesterday. While the Nazira^s
erupted in tirades against Israditeg,
disturbances broke oat in Casad and
Bebra, Hessian province towns. In
theforma, mobs attacked Jewowned
stores and ottered a synaaomw. de-

AUgemebe Zeitorntf* says: “Let no
.OPebenuslakigL Tfis nuuderoos lew^-
ah attack in the Paris Embassy will
have die most serious consequences
tor Jews m Germany, and aiy} Wv
foreign Jews inGermany”
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hK “ Moscow’s Afghanistan Stall:

°ther^ Is Anyone Truly Surprised?
By Flora L % A. M. Rosenthal

S-~.—-Tfy> p_. ^ XT HW YORK —r When you stop to ance will never again have an ally as

pnbby, nggj IN think ofit, theonly really surpris- strong as President Mohammed Zia ul
ims °o*unmW ing. thing about the Soviet decision to Haq. Obviously, any new Pakistani

-the Ddk *»!***>S3 suspend its military withdrawal from leader will consider the uersonal me*
was that the United States

the polls suspend its military withd

«* Ew A®aris«ui was that the U
' RisthenunS ^surprised. Heaven toot

eanrtot be sans had been sending pienl

tondkSffO .

^Mybe%
icoontriM w

a*I% in£ is taking a tong vacation fem" wwmes - Prance pot Moscow's fault that the

-MU

^53
;3&h

“*ma*ui2£Sl ONMY MIND
te 101^ aWH .... 77777" .

pBfedacua.'i^^Ai
t

candidates decided that what was
crucial onin the rest of the world was not

IE8^dy
jnfcj}:

ad, -through the
w»e*r trees to do
ttce.tfaat free

,

And it is not Moscow's responsibility

that White House and Stale Department
decision makers, as they are called, seem
to be on a kind of intellectual vacation.

They, have this dreamm common with

some western Kremlinolosists: The newtoe that
some western KxamBndktfro: Thenew

i Taj, Sf! T**^! Gorbachev era.means that ihc Kremlin

thnr "o J w® put certain powerful, historic and

nh Perfectly understandable Soviet national

r interests behind it — the 200-year-old

strogjgc for Afghanistan among them.

toS: Afghanistan? Famine in Sudan? The
.Qeoaeonr fate and Middle East? Whatever happened to Nic-

. . indudbJJ aragua? Neither candidate really both-

S£“'**iSa SEi
s whatwe urge ooatW When it came to the foreign affairs part
sjJSBesuon is made fejtof^ campaign, they fulfilled the wistful

-.?? conipulsory. Tta-yhope that so many Americans had for the
meaning to whole election: wwh men lost.

choice,
E!

Butoneday a crisis here or there will

cannot be imposed by^
tap America on the shoulder and thenew

byyfeferition a president will have to awaken; so will the

Mm the fiuHSioninE ri'Z rest of us. The latest, strange episode

“"romoting cabe^LS*
1 aboutAfghanistan is a mod place to start

was a lot d J easing out of the tang dumber,

a values,” but inT! The Russians were rin
g
ing alarms all

ecfiBfctiory terms, not rtaibX
ov^ place. ‘They dispatched new

ttue rtf; the rad™ u> attack planes to Afghanistan. They sent

new missiles and paraded them in the

ai
“!* streets erf KabuL

nwuaucmn, ano no OMni!
Earlier, they and the Soviet-appointed

^^artfromrelegatinfilS Afghan
j
gomranemJ^ Videntiy de-

IteTtosomesklelSSS nounce
^ f

afa5
f
an’

w!nch “ t^sfcr

Bm£JtattheassenedSS pornt of An»^ weapons haded to-

tted »i«nB bv a mrEri1 ward tbe Afghan resistance. Then the

kxriBntseeL to inlEll® P«sid«“ of Pakistan and his top mflir

taiy aides were killed in a most^steri-
°os airplane crash. The Afghan resist-

mainstream,’ ano no

pjqfr aridperform the laid^ ~
!

”

^floater or his rival as , ,, «
^'not choosing is ahoji,

Brezhnev by OtherMeans

j^QfSSSSJSS3! was called the GenevaAccorSltoSovi-
£2 ete would witiidraw half thdr troops by

SSntTti SL225 Ab& 15, 1988, and cotmlete the wMb-

dSalbyF^15,1989.Thenewpriceof
caceneacter. wefl, flai Soviet withdrawalwodd seem to amount

pATf we most be naraaat,
to* international recognition of a Soviet

urate npicall>- te -right*'to ensure survival of the Kabul
K^ toJbc mortHd atwut n. St government (the very “rights darned by

apian sk± meffle ^ Brohnev Docomei Moscow dearly
fcjDCflikal act of a free atm hopes to -adtieve -by diplomacy the can-

a lot of theanao quest it was unaNe to win by force.

Tiffin "T;

a

c

^mm byJeaneiSrkpoirick

are more us . r... --. l

hg|femnfa democraaes; be *-> ; ^ 1 —:

liM&*poliiicsissodim-|fc
'

RfdbeinvdiwievniE: ,
'

: (Si SHERATON LITT1
rast, too muncy be
>es not make rmidiafc

1

k^wehaveto hawaaisiio - =

rfwar for people to tb* o
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‘

vQeady, there is a lack deE
;

« '

m between the counm ^ .

gponKjaretoguideit-Ya,™
*

and computenzdi .< Tt" HPl '
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itoem as never before “ '
5

'
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ance will never again have an ally as
strong as President Mohammed Zia ul-

Haq. Obviously, any new Pakistani

leader will consider the personal price
tag of support to the Afghan resistance.

.Recently, Soviet offinals gave their

own form of notice that the Kremlin
would suspend the withdrawal of troops.

The first phase of the pullout ended a
couple of months ago. The withdrawal
was lo continue on Nov. 15 and to be
completed by Fd>. 15. Bui tn the past few
weds, when asked about the schedule,

Sovietdiplomats hesitated fora couple of
significant seconds and then were evasive

in a maimer screaming to be noticed.

Nobody paid much attention until the

Russians announced that the pullout was
suspended. Swiftly recovering from their

initial shock, official experts m Washing-
ton are telling us not to worry our pretty
heads, that the new weapons and the
pullout suspension are not really terribly
important and that Moscow certainly
will withdraw all its troops by Feb. 15.

Possibly. But what the Russians have
been tiling us all along is dear.

Mikhail Gorbachev realized that the
Soviet Union was mired in a war that
could not be won because of the Af-
ghan resistance. That movement in-

cludes many leaders who are religious

fanatics; you would not want to meet
them in the gloaming. The United
States may be opposing them some day,

but meantime their followers have
earned the right to govern themselves.

The Soviet pullout would end the loss

of Soviet blood. And it would free Mr.
Gorbachev to try to control Afghanistan

economically, diplomatically and politi-

cally— with the threat of another inva-

sion never entirely removed.
He must be bemused to find that there

are people in the West who actually be-

lieve thathehasany mteQtiou, as themin
duty bound to protect Soviet interests, to

end all attempts to control a neighbor so

important strategically to Sooth Asia and
so dangerously dose geographically and
emotionally to the Moslem lands con-

quered and swallowed by the czars and
now part of the Soviet Umoa

Mr. Gorbachev may find h in Soviet

interests to complete the withdrawal
But the suspension is a wanting that if

he does not get a government in Kabul
that be can dominate, hemay reconsider

the <041016 thing. He is saying to the

West: Hdpme gpt out the way I want to,

or I may not get out at alL

He may fail, because of Afghan ha-
tred of the new Soviet puppets now
being paraded around the world. The
Afghan fighters are saying to him what
Hanoi said to the United States: The
way to get out is to get out.

But, unlikeWashington, the Kremlin
will try to the very end to get the best

deal for itself and its clients. Mr. Gor-
bachev is probably utterly astonished
that anybody is surprised.

. TheNew York Times.

OPINION

Now You Know About One Man Gang

-iSS*

IM i3wt*’ 'j«m "*™

P ARIS— For some days afterward,

my son kept looking in the newspa-
pers to see what theyhad to sav about the

g^pssjsSM -ajwaatfssL

Now. watching the sport through the otb-
W^d^ Barbarian and

er end of thl binSn, Icould not 5
at

P
ach

J
f ,¥° JP™* 01

answer when my son Jotm kept asking,
muscle; 3X111 *“*^ BoW,evik*- ^el

Why is there nothing in the newspapers?

.
So: The barricades leading up to the MEANWHILE

ring were sprayed golden and many of the
fans had bought and were waving out- other two-man tag taim, were named
sized orange bands with an upraised first individually Zhukov and Volkoff and
finger. In the iconography, this meant that their manager was called The Slick-
that

^

Randy Macho Man was No. 1. sier. Apparently the latest issue of the
“We're for Randy Macbo Man," my son World Wrestling Federation magazine
said. “We're against One Man Gang.” had been consecrated to tag teams.
We were also against Dino Bravo, a The flow of information baited as the

Canadian notorious for proclaiming at bgbts wem down and colored lasers

each bout, “USA is not OK.” pierced the clouds of smoke suddenly let

Also on sale at the souvenir stands loose by flaming sparklers. Up the aisle

were T-shirts emblazoned “Hulk Rules,” between the golden barricades strode
with four horizontal slashes through the -Junk Yard Dog, wearing white trunks,

back. This meant that when he worked white boots and. around his neck, a tang

out and his muscles expanded. Hulk Ho- hnk chain, the sort usually used to dose
factory gates. Dog’s opponent, Andrfc the

Giant, very sensibly refused to enter the
,"0 ring until the chain was handed down to
A*- an official and for this reluctance Andrfe,

the only Frenchman on the bill at a Paris

ac to acquire high-technology jets— a ^^ I0rium, was jeered by the crowd,

ilestone that is not mentioned^ vour ^. abo
^^

10 ™es of prdumnaxy

de-ranging article. Nor is it conect to
gashing, SOftpatmd Andrt laujjed best

seribelbe Boeing 767 as containing
by ®lun8 on Dog until he subsided,

ue-of-the-an flight control svstems . P? not a championship match,

tat distinction belongs to the Airbus £
ut

.

was<
.

pittmg Roclon

520. which has digital, fiv-bv-wire con-
Ro^ ** ctoflen^r m a red outfit,

>ls driven bv computers.
" a&ainst Sensauonal Sherry,m whitejoth

onnPUT ai tv apt woraeQ 5100(1 ^ pandAy as the refereeROBERT ^^ART. d^yed sherry’s championship bdL
Airbus Industrie. “when you see Macho Man's, it's much
Blagnac, France.

bigger," my son reported. Sbmy was
(Editor's note: The Airbus sale to East pinnmded, pounded and thrown through
rmany was reported in the June 25 edi- the ropes but did not yield to morosity—
ns ofdie International Herald Tribune.) an object lesson I pointed out ro my son,

to his annoyance. In the end, using a

n-v_ j- n thumb lock to advantage, she kept her bdL
D0 1/pcnDGSS SS iiecent Then came another championship, the

British Bulldogs, the holders, against De-
Regarding "Germans and History: Give raolitirai, one Ax and one Smash, who
to Us Straight " (Opinion, Ocl 29-30): had painted their faces saianicaDy. They

-j n . . , , , also wore black, in contrast to the Bull-
Presidem Richm-d von Weizsackers

do| ^ Union Jack M^
teruon that West Germans have

Objective correlatives aside, the
op^n S l°W^rd their history ^ ugjy Demolition cheated

the i»st 40 years is a misleading
throughout, as first Ax and then SmashSEnSSK illegahy left their comer Dosts to beat up
•*** i*- s'.*? »**• -?

Bv Samuel Abt

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

For Democracy in Burma were assured, a new constitution en- bloc to acquire high-technology jets— a
’ acted to guarantee human rights and all milestone that is not mentioned in your

As one who has taught at Rangoon political prisoners released. wide-ranging article. Nor is it correct to

University, the scene of many demon- if the Burmese armed forces are not describe the Boeing 767 as containing
stations calling for the restoration of prepared to take the necessary action to state-of-the-art flight control systems,

democracy in Burma, 1 am painfully uphold democracy, they should transfer That distinction belongs to (he Airbus
aware of bow a great number of voices power to an interim government whose A32G, which has digital, fly-by-wire con-aware of bow a great number of voices power to an interim government whose
have been silenced. Hundreds of students members are not connected with the

have been shot and ItiDed; thousands discredited regime.
have been arrested; thousands more have KYAW TINT
fled for their lives. Many of my colleagues Naaova. Japan,
have been jailed or are under constant

B 3 F

surveillance by the military. . ... r . T
For as long as I can remember. Bur- All AlTDQS rlTSt, I OO

agsagaat; jRattssaflas*
will hold free and fair elections early to June, the East German airline In-

in 1989. But such elections could only terflug ordered three Airbus A3 10-300s,

i.iirp place if genuine press freedom making that country the first in the East

use v.o. uign-j cut «rcu |jvur, «r;.

In June, the East German airline In- OpcnnGSS 2j5 RfiCCOt

Shere Hite: More Analysis, Please, and Less on My Life

Regarding
uNo Sex Please, While

Shere Hite Is Talking " (Oct 31):

Reading the article about me, I was
reminded of the remark of Rainer Maria
Rilke, “Fame is the sum total of the
misconceptions gathered about a name.”

It is not only a question of the exag-

geration of facts, or distortion of per-
spective, but of the choice of supposed
factsjudged worthy of inclusion. I failed

to note even one sentence that would
have given the reader a more profound
understanding of what my book “Wom-
en and Love”-—oreven the controversy

about it— is all about

h to Us Straight
1
' (Opinion. Ocl 2'9-SO)

:

President Richard von Weizsacker's

ease, and Less on Mv Life assertion that West Germans have
J shown "openness" toward their history

What did the third Hite report say, f°r the past 40 years is a misleading

anyway? Does anyone know? Please exaggeration. Anyone who has lived in

don’t answer that it said women are
Germany during the past decade can

unhappy, because that is inaccurate, attest to the fact that only very recently

trols driven by computers.

ROBERT AL1ZART.
Airbus Industrie.

Blagnac, France.

(Editor's note: The Airbus sale to East

Germany was reported in the June 25 edi-

tions ojdie International Herald Tribune.)

unhappy, because that is inaccurate. j*
lles

|
10 onJ>’ ve9' recently

played fair ^ ^ British are said to do
However, that is the closest to analysis populace had any real exposure

habitually. With the referee lying 4.W
anv newsnaner has mm? to the truths of the Nazi atrocities. Until __ tany newspaper has come.

After seven years’ work to research

and write “Women and Love,” it does
not seem too much to expect the media
to do at least minimal analysis of it,

before launching into long discussions
ofmy way of life and character.

1 must be a cockeyed optimist. Tm still

hoping the next article wul be better.

SHERE HITE
New York.

onthendorafterawavwaidabriWfrom
abou

.

t

J,
975

',
lhe Na2

? P™00 w“ Demolition, the Bulldogs were pinned

Only when German histonans and
ship, diamond-encrusted belL^
^Tltey should have more than one ref-

emtury German philoiophy and polm- -
son said. Yes, I agreed, it had

c^ tonrJedsomexc^ly totheNaas ^^ but} B ^
rfJEjHSjKS w!Skin!S

e John F> liked to say, so was life,
burden of their dreadful recent history,

Bulldogs would have to be mature
SAUL SCHECHTMAN. enough to live with defeat until the next

Vaux. France. night, when the tournament resumed in

“Women and Love,” it does avoided “ ^tory classes,

oo much to expect the media w*en Germai1 historians and

[east minimal analysis of it,
^ucators face the question of why I9tb-

nching into long discussions German philosophy and politi-

burden of their dreadful recent history.

SAUL SCHECHTMAN.
Vaux. France.

another riiy during its European tour.

After Greg the Hammer Valentine, a

Gorgeous George lookalike (Gorgeous

George, 1 had to explain, was a Iiberace

tankaHVf), disposed of Don the Rock

Muraco. or possibly the other way

around, and Barry Horowitz was left

prone and twitching by Leaping Lanny

Poffo, we arrived at the main match.

Again for a world championship. One
Man Gang met Randy Macho Man Sav-

age. who was accompanied by a woman
in a low-cut gown. She was Elizabeth,

his manager, my son stud, and she spent

the bout on the apron outside the ring,

exhorting Macho Man and offering ad-

vice to the referee;

From the start, it was all action- Twist-

ing Macho Man this way and that to

obscure the referee's view, Gang used

every foul in the bode against his oppo-

nent. He pulled his hair, he hit below ihe

belu Elizabeth tried to inform the referee

but could not be heard above the shout-

ing of the crowd. Gang threw Macho
Man against the ropes and, as he re-

bounded, hit him lew and flipped him
over. Macho Man dropped with a thud
and lay stunned before he drew cm the

stamina developed in long hours of train-

ing and recovered enough to hull Gang
out of the ring. Elizabeth loved this park

She, my son and thousands of others

hated what came uexL When Gang
dimbedbackin.be gouged Macho Man,
butted him and left him stunned and on
his knees. Standing atop the comer ropes,

the 440-pound Gang buried himself to-

ward the champion— who miraculously
slid away just before the moment of im-

pact. Gang crashed onto the canvas, lum-
bered up and began arguing with the

referee, whom he then threw out of the

ring. For this Gang was disqualified,

leaving Macho Man champion.
It was late and we had to hurry out of

the auditorium to make the Iasi subway
train home; As we were leaving. Macho
Man took the ring miermhone, called for

silence and announced mat he Eliza-

beth loved Paris and especially the city’s

wrestling fans. “This isn’t the way we
want to thank you,” he said. “This isn’t

the way we want to win."A true champi-
on, he was offering to resume the match
with One Man Gang if be promised to

wrestle fairly. My son and I did not wait

for the answer because we had seen a lot

of wrestling and had that train to «*teh

Thenext day, and for a fewmore days
afterward, my son inspected the news-

papers to read about the world champ i-papers to read about the world champi-
onship wrestling tournamenL To his

disappointment, and perhaps the be-

ginning of his disillusionment, nobody
wrote a word. Now they have.

International Herald Tribune.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters to the

Editor" and contain die *riter's signa-

ture, name and full address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefaid are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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facilities and smooth

operation.

Of course, the

hotel offers a lot

more than unshake-

able conferencing

facilities. Plus a host of little things to

make your stay much easier.

If you're not staying there, how

serious are you about your business trip?

The Great Wall

Sheraton is the

business heart of

Beijing because it

.

consistently provides

every advantage the

business traveller needs.

Like unrivalled backup for your

meetings and conferences, from intel-

ligent organization to comprehensive

FOR. RESERVATIONS CALL ANV SHERATON HOTEL

^Low.oE 1^ The Great Wall Sheraton Hotel Bering
AND CANADA 800-325-353) • UNITED KINGDOM

0800 353S3S WEST GERMANY 0130-3535 • FRANCE TTT
1^05-907635 ITAIY 1678-35035 BELGIUM 11 -2535 l.'km w*-v *

All you need

do business in Europe.

I
n today^ Europe, co-ordination of business

activities is important. In tomorrows Europe,

it will be essential.

As one of the worlds largest firms ofaccountants,

tax advisors and management consultants,

with 219 offices in 20 countries in Europe alone,

Touche Ross International can help you.

The quality of the financial expertise of the

ten thousand people in our European business

centres is known and accepted.

Vie can give you the local knowledge you need,

make the introductions and provide a full range

of services across the continent,

all co-ordinated through one of our senior

partners. For all you need to do business in every’

key city in Europe and worldwide contact us.

6ToucheRoss International
RO. Box 6639, 8023 Zurich, Switzerland. Telephone: + 41 1 211 52 33.
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GdanskWorkers Defy
; Walesa in Launching
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By Jackson Diehl
Wxtftmjpan Patf Sn^in

WARSAW — Workers at two
shipyards in Gdansk attempted Co
launch strikes Tuesday, defying a
dedoon by this Solidarity lute.
Lech Walesa, to avoid such a that
lehge u> the govommmL'

Witnesses and government offi-

cials said several finndred militant

workers in theGdansk repair ship-

yard rallied and called for an occo-
pation strike. Pro-SoHdarity work-
ers in the smaller Wida yard also

Gorbachev

WillMeet

Estonians

By David Remnick
Washington Post Serrice

MOSCOW—MDdutQ S- Gorba-
chev wiD meet here on Wednesday
with the leaders of the Estonian
republic, wberepeople are irate

about proposed changes in the So-
viet Constitution that they say will

farther centralize power in Mos-
cow.

In the last week, Estonians have
lanadted a major petition drive in

streets and factories, calling cin the

government to abandon the new
draftlaws and give die conntry’s IS

constituent republics greater sover-

eignty.

According to sources in the Esto-

nian capital of Talfinn, many peo-

ple there are so angry over the draft

laws that if the proposals are

passed in Moscow, they willcall far

secession from the Soviet Union.
Such a movement would be an ex-

traordinary challenge for the Soviet

leadership.

“No republic has ever tried it,”

an economist,ArvoKodo, said ina
telephone interview,“but republics

can leave the country under the

laws of the constitution. Fm not

storing it will come to that, hut
people are very upset”

Mr. Gorbachev will meet in dm
Kremlin with the republic’s Com-
munist Party leader, Vaino Valjas,

and two leaders of the Estonian

Popular Front, a movement dial

has called for more economic and

political independence from Mos-
cow.

' Mr. Valjas has not made any

strong public statements support-

ing the movement against the con-

stitution, but he is popular in the

republic and is sympathetic to the

goals of the Popular Front

took over one of the enterprise’s

gates in a strike attempt.

The moves came as Mr. Walesa
led & rally of thousands of workers

in the Larin shipyard. Solidarity’s

birthplace and stronghold, against

the announced liquidation of the

enterprise. He refrained from call-

ing for a strike, or even the “strike

alert” hehad previously threatened

to announce.

Mr. Walesa, who has faced
strong pressure from militant
young workers during successive
waves of anti-government unrest

this year, repudiated the protests.

He threatened to quit his post as

leader of the hnninwl trade union if

they continued. “I am not happy,”

he said. ”71)06 is no obedience.

They seem to be treating me as

someone who has failed to reach

any political solution.

“If the strikes spread, I will be

Solidarity

threatened a series of protests this

month against the dosing of the

shipyard and the breakdown of

moves toward negotiations be-

tween the government and Solidar-

ity. The union blames the new po-
litical conflict on the refusal of

General Wojciech Jaruzelski’s

leadership to consider the legaliza-

tion of the union, as weD as on the

confrontational tactics of Mfccqrs-

law Rakowslri, the prime minister.

Senior union leaders have also

said, however, that they believe the

country may not be ready for

strikes as winter neats.

In the last week. Solidarity has

pursued a strategy of trying to

unite with official Communist-
backed unions and the shipyard

administration to oppose the dos-

ing, which is scheduled for Dec. 1.

Both of the strikes Tuesday ap-

peared weak. Mr. Walesa said 500
of the repair shipyard’s 5,800 work-

era were involved in the occupa-

tion. Themanagement of the enter-

prise declared a two-day hcriiday

when the protest began and the

shipyard’s other workers went
home, government officials said.

At theWisla yard, witnesses said

SAKHAROV IN MASSACHUSETTS— Andrei D. Sakharov 1

The Soviet hnrnan rights activist entered a hospital Tuesday for i

DnidRTort—flh AnodaKd ha
jin Somerville, Massachusetts,

tests, reported^ to see if be needs a pacemaker.

East Germany’s Army

Wins Praise From Foes *

NATO Cites Discipline, Training

And Excellence of Officer Corps

By Bernard E. Trainor
.New York Tima Sertice

. DRESDEN, East Germany —
Most NATO officers rate dm East

German Army the best in the War-

saw Pact — the Soviet Aipiy ifc-

'

eroded— although it numbers only

120,000 and is made up of con-

scripts who serve only 18 months-as

compared to two years for most of

thepact armies.

The reputation of the East Ger-

man Array is based on discipline,

thoroughness of training and, most.

Of all,the leadership ofIts officers.

The army identifies youngsters

with the potential to be- military

officers while they are still in high

school and 'steers them toward a
mflitary career.

In recent discussions on military

matters at East Germany’s princi-

pal military schools, officer-stu-

dents and faculty alike repeatedly

stressed the defensive nature of

Communist military forces, the

threat Of American nuclear weap-

ons and the refusal of the West to

seek political solutions and an

Economic Ills Compound Yugoslav Political Strife

one gate of the rite, while much of

the rest of tiie 900-member crew

continued working.

The government spokesman,

Jerzy Urban, confirmed that sever-

al hundred workers were involved

in a strike attempt at the repair

yard. He praised Mr. Walesa for

rcfrahungtroma strike call, saying

it showed realism and understand-

ing on his part and could mark a

slight move bade toward dialogue

between government and opposi-

tion.

By C.G. Cupic
Special to the Herald Tribune

BELGRADE — “You get used

to cold showers,” said Mrs. Jcrko

Antic as she showed a visitor her

three-bedroom apartment in a

high-rise suburban building. The
family’shot water heaterbroke two
years agp and the Antics cannot
afford to replace it

“With our inflation, we already

spend every dinar we earn,’’ she

said. “The heater has to wait until

we repay other loans.”

Inflation is just one of the major

problems in a Yugoslavia wracked

by economic hardship. According

to the Federal Statistics Office, re-

tail prices rose 19 percent in Octo-

ber from September and inflation

is at an annual rate of 23d percent.

The ethnic strife that is troubling

Yugoslavia is linked u> the eco-

nomic distress. Many ethnic pro-

test meetings this year in Serbia

and Montenegro have turned into

demonstrations against the eco-

nomic policies that have depressed

thestandardof living to thelevd of

late 1960s. Last month, a group of

workers marched into the federal

parliament to protest low wages

and the general economic crisis.

Although the bot water heater

wiD hove to wait, the Antic family

makes relatively good money. Mr.
Antic works as an electrician at a

shipyard in Split, on the Adriatic

coast. He takes home 500,000 di-

nars (about $140) a month; his

wife, a part-time accountant at a

plastics factory, earns about
450,000 dinars. More than half of

their income is spent on rent and
utilities, their two sons’ day care

and on loan payments for furniture

and electrical appliances.

like thousands of other families,

the Antics are still adding up the

cost of Yugoslavia’s loanandcredit
policy dnrhig the mid-1970s. Then,

consumer loans were easy to ob-

tain, inflation was relatively low

(under 15 percent), and interest

rates were even lower (about 6 per-

cent). Many people sought loans to

finance new houses, apartments

and vacation homes, to buy con-

sumer goods or to travel.

‘'The rich and powerful were tak-

ing big loans and had their houses

built, while thesmall and poor were
getting loans big enough to buy the

material for houses that they built

themselves," said a Belgrade econ-

omist who works for a federal plan-

ning commission and who request-

ed anonymity.
“Absolutely everybody could

have taken any kind of loan and
almost everybody did,” be contin-

ued. “Now, we point fingers at each

other but deep down we know that

all of us took a piece of the pie.”

His analysis was backed by &
foreign trade official in Croatia,

who also requested anonymity.

“Our economy was booming, we
could get easy loans on the world’s

financial market,” he said. “We
forgot that we were an underdevel-

oped country. We overestimated

our abilities."

Easy borrowing brought an ex-

plosion of consumerism. Those
who bought apartments or built

houses in the late 1970swere lucky

— today, they aremakingextreme-
fy low monthly repayments.

For example, Franks Bmc of Za-

greb bought her 30-square-meter

(323-square-foot) studio for

540.000 dinars in 1979 (then worth

$29,000). She was earning 4,000 di-

nars a month at the time and her

mortgage was 5,009 dinars a
month, at 6 percent interest, for 20

years. Her company signed a bank
guarantee knowing that she made
extra money waikmg as a. transla-

tor. : • „

“Fm still paying 5,000 dinars4
month but today Fm earning
550,000," Ms. Buie said. “If! rent-

ed an apartment of the same size, I

would be paying at least 10 times

more rent. Now, 5,000 dinars buys

two cups of coffee and a pack of

cigarettes.”

The loan policy has tightened up
in the last few years. Zagreb's Re-

public of Croatia Bank provided

17,658 loam in 1986, of which
3,713 were consumer loans.

In the first nine moaihs of 1988,

the bank issued 505 loans, includ-

ing only threeconsumer loans. Bor-

rowers now pay floating interest

rates that are adjusted every three

months and are higher than the rate

of inflation.

Bad planning, political rivalries,

corruption, disparities between the

developed north and the underde-

veloped south are among other fac-

tors often blamed byYugoslavs for

the present situation.

Among the resources that Yugo-

slavs are increasingly using to get

by are their savings in foreign cur-

rency, which they receive in remit-

tances from Yugoslav workers

abroad and from privateexchange

deals with tourists.

Franc -Horvat, president of the

federal Committee for Tourism,

noted, "In the first nine months of
this year, Yugoslavia earned. $127
billion which is- 28. percent more

. than in the same period hut year.

At the same time, there was only a
3-percentincreaseurthenumberof
foreign tourists. It .is difficult to

imaging lhat they Spent that mnrfi

more money."
Ttanlfg throughout the country

have reported up to SO perceatin-

creases in the wwhwg of foreign

money.

“In our village, we don’t have

tourists, foreign or domestic, and

up to this year we have never

(banged any foreign currency
”

said a bank deck in a village near

the Adriatic. “Now, almost every

family has exchanged something

—

marks, doUara, pounds, francs,

Hre."

Economic revisions begun tins

year under the pressure of more
than 1,000 stakes have-not yet bad
any tangible results. Many observ-

ersdoubt thatany progressispossi-
ble in reducing mnatwi until fed-

eral and local governments cut

thcar budgets drastically.

“Croatia and Serbia have started

doing that in the past few weeks
and others will probably follow

sttit,” said the trade official in Cro-

atia, speaking of the governments
of Yugoslavia’s six republics.

“We have made mistakes no-

body elsewhere made*” he said,

“and now itixdifficuit even to look

for examples of boW'to'straighten

thingsout Nobodyhasbeen where
weare”

agreement for further demilitariza-

tion in Europe. ... . e
Therean'two institutionsm fcasi

Germany that train officers for se-

nior leadership postu»* Wilhelm

Pfack Mflitaiy-Foililjcal College w
East Berlin and Friedrich Engels

Military Academy in Dresden-

The Heck school named after ,

the first president of East G»ma- q

ay, trains selected political officers

for the army; Political officers serve

at every level within, the armed

forces as deputy commanders re-

sponsible far educating soldiers in

political thought Western armies

have no comparable officer.

The academy in Dresden con-

centrates more on professional mil-

itary matters and its graduates have

given the East Germans a good

reputation within the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization. But the

Dresdenschool also sees its funda-

mental mission as expressing Com-
munist thought

Both schools arc similar in orga-

nization and technique.

The courses last from three to four

years and axe attended by captains

and junior majors whose average

age is 28.

According to Major General /
Rolf Dietzser, commandant of the

Engels school the students study

philosophy, history, political eco-

nomics and a subject called politi-

cal-management.

The students, he said, are graded

on the correctness of political

thought, darity and logic of expres-

sion and polemics. Independent

thought is encouraged, according

to the general “as long as it con-

tributes to social realism and is

scientifically supportable.”

The Engels academy, with about

400 students, has double the enroll-

ment of the political college in Ber-

lin and indudes students from oth-

er Warsaw Pact and Communist
countries. Including Vietnam.

Pinochet’s Delegate

On the Junta Resigns »

Rouen

SANTIAGO — President Au-
gnsto Pinochet, completing a
shakfr-up in the ChileanArmy uter

his' defeat in a plebiscite, has ac-

cepted the i

sentative on the ruling junta, an
army crammmiqn£ said

General 'Hmriberto Gordon, a

framer secret police chief, resigned

aftef six years as General Pmo-
cfaefs stand-in on the junta, which

comprises the commanders-in-
chief of the armed forces and the

national police.
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WORLD BRIEFS

NewLannching Set for Soviet Shuttle
.
MOSCOW (AP)'*"-The Soviet Union will try in the next few

daysto launch a space shuttle after an attempt in October was scrubbed*— * *»*«, * »--i—-— 1 »«-- « n.j'.i# . -j
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Tuesday.

TheState-run radio said the shade arbiter Buran, nr Snmtrctrtrm pnri

the booster rocket Eneigia were in launching position at die Baikonur
space center in Soviet Kazakhstan. The broadcast gave no definite date.

An earlier attempt to send the Bttnm rm it< maiden iwumihihI mi^inn
was- aborted;jost 51 seconds before takeoff on Oct. 29 when a fault

appeared jri ground equipment.

BritishBroadcast Unions RejectFlan
LONDON (Reuters) — Spokesmen for British broadcasting unions

unanimously opposed government proposals on Tuesday to ease broad-
funding rrmt

ly one

—, latwhcyjMpaoaMondaytogiveviewm
and listeners a greater choice of television and radio programs in the

. 1990s and said quality would not be sacrificed.

The easmg-of broadcasting controls was expected to make dozens of
new tdeyisioa channels and several hundred radio stations available to
the public,

-

hut the unions said they believed quality would suffer as a

CambodiaTalks End With Little Gain
FERE-EN-TARDENOIS* France (Reuters) — Cambodian

talks ended inconclusively Tuesday with negotiators agreed on
basic issue: toput off another round of talks until September.

Representatives met briefly az a hotel outride Paris to sign a joint

statement setting up a Paris-based working group to study the Cambodi-.
an problem and calling for an international conference.
But diplomatic sources said the most significant result of the two-day

talks was a mutual.agreement by two anti-government leaders and the
Vietnamese-hacked Cambodian prime nwnSer to postpone a nwwsing
provisionally planned for January by eight months. The postponement
suggested that negotiators felt they needed time to allow tempers to cod
and reconsider their positions, the sources said.

IndiaArmy General Killed in Punjab
NEW DELHI (NYT) —-Gunmen presumed to be RiVlx killed a senior

Indian Army general on Monday outside his home in Chandigarh, the

Punjabi capital, news abodes reported Tuesday. No group took respon-

sibility for the attack.

The victim. Major General B. N. Kumar, was the highest-ranking

Indian Anny officer to be killed by terrorists in nearly six years of

violence m Punjab.

The reports said he was shot by two gmitnen who fired automatic

weapons at him and escaped in a van. Two of his aides woe reported

seriously wounded. \rr\TI?
Burma Closes Courts for 10 Months V Lf 1 L2 Bush Shows Early Strength
BANGKOK (Reutcss)— Rangoon radio announced Tuesday that all

courts would be dosed until April in Burma, where hundtafa of people

rid-Septt

10 Seized

In Israel as

Arab Youths

Battle Police
Return

TA1BE, Israel — Hundreds of

stone-throwing Arab youths fought
police on Tuesday during one of

the largest protests in an Israeli

town a Palestinian uprising

began in the occupied territories 11

months ago.

Townspeople observed a general

protest strike and took to the

streets to demonstrate against the

demolition by police on Monday of

15 buildings erected without per-

mits in Taibe, a town erf 14,000 at

the edge of the West Bank.
Police fired tear gas to disperse

masked demonstrators who set up
roadblocks, bnmed tires and
hurled stones. Ten demonstrators

were arrested

Journalists watched while police

beat and kicked an elderly man
who struggled with them. Witness-

es said police dosed in on the man
when he tried to stop them from
arresting a youth suspected of

throwing stones.

Troops this week have arrested

dozens of suspects in the occupied

territories, which were captured

from Jordan and Egypt in the 1967

Middle East war, to pre-empt un-

rest before the Palestinian National

Council meeting, due to be held in

Algiers on Saturday.

The Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation has called for more protests

following the Israeli elections,

which gave Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir and rightist backers the

chance to form a government.

MEMORIES: KristaUnacht Still Etched in Agony

A RARE APPEARANCE BY BEGIN

—

Menacbem Begin of Israel leaving a memorial ceremony held in

honor of his wife in Jerusalem Tuesday. It was Mr. Bern’s first

appearance in public since a similar ceremonial occasion fast year.

(Continued from Page 1)

know what happened on the mar-
ketplace of Montabaur in the not-
so-distam past in front of every-
body, so that the situation can
never happen again,” Mr. Possd-
Dolken said.

Invited tojoin in the commemo-
ration were 12Jews, theonly survi-

vors the mayor could find orthe old
community in Montabaur.

Some, like Alfred Stem, who was
13 on Krisiallnacht, have refused.
“You must undexstand that al-

though these events took place 50
years ago, I have not forgotten the
behavior of the people at that
rime,*' he wrote the mayor.

Speaking by telephone from Ms
home in Newcastle, England, Mr.
Stem described how Ms father and

mother, who were small dealers in

leather, were kicked, spat on and
jeered by townspeople, how even

before that he had carried a trun-

cheon to school to ward off bullies

from the Hitler Youth.

Mr. Stem left Germany with a
children’s group five months after

Krisiallnach t- His parents stayed

behind, he said, to remain with

grandparents who were too old to

travel, and were killed in a concen-

tration camp in 1941
But other former residents, such

as Werner Kahn of Miami Beach,

Florida, and his brotherErnst from
Australia—second cousins toKar-
dine Kahn — have come. Thor
parents and sister died in the

camps, but Werner had already left

the country and was in Haiti on
Kristallnacht, and Ernst made it to

England in July 1939.

“I know some people refuse to

come bade, but that is the wrong
attitude, because me should dem-
onstrate that they couldn’t loll us,

that here I am
, you couldn't do

anything to me." said Ernst Kahn,
now 78.

He said that one of his closest

childhood friends, Heiner Conradi,
became one of the most ardent and
feared Nazis in Montabaur, and
killed himself when the Third

Rach collapsed in 1945.

quoted by name, even if they did

nothing worse than stand helpless-

ly by on KristallnacbL

And when his study was pub-

lished — incidentally prompting

the town council to erect a memori-

al at the site of the synagogue —
Mr. WDd said he was grabbed in

the street by an elderly resident

who shook Him and yelled: “Why

did you do this? Why did you do

thisT

From many interviews with

townspeople and emigrant Jews,

Mr. Wild pieced together the

events of KnstsHnacht in Monta-

baur.

The Nazi troopers arrived in two

vans in the afternoon and the po-

grom, ordered by Goebbds osten-

sibly in retaliation for the assassi-

nation of a German diplomat m
Paris by a Jew, began at 7:30 P.M.

The tumul t on Market Square,

where the Jews were brought, drew
But there were others, neighbors a large crowd of townspeople,

who helped, who left food at night Some looked away in shock, some
in a bole in Ms parents’ basement, tried to help, some joined the Na-

In particular, there was Josef zis. The police did nothing.

PLO: An Interned Debate Cher the Recognition Issue

(Continued from Page l)

pied territories an independent na-

tion according to the 1947 United

Nations resolution that partitioned

the British mandate of Palestine

into Arab and Jewish states.

That declaration is expected to

be made at the council meeting in

Algiers in what many Palestinians

ration that is at the center of de-

bate.

The critical issue is bow far the
declaration will go toward meeting
Western demands for unambigu-
ous acceptance erf two UN resolu-

tions— 242 and 338 —that recog-

nize Israel while urging withdrawal
from the occupied territories.

The issue of recognition has di-

“"F** faS re*°8nhi^ rf vided the PLO. SSine factions
Israel Additionally, the organiza-

in Damascus oppose early
PL?S “9^“™

tion plans to make a political decla- aiaSKrinn, v,„ TT ur or the United States. S

O

lii-9

r States 1

have been arrested since mid-September after anti-government riotmg,
faring disruptions ramgari tymoathsOfpoKticri tnnpofl, tiBIWBoMM

the court closure— said to have begun June 1 —was necessary because

travel and administrative restrictions had made it difficult for people

seeking redress in courts to do so within, statutes of limitations.

The state radio also said the authorities had arrested aman accused of

feeding falsehoods to the Britkh Broadcasting Corporation. The 'radio,

monitored in Bangkok, said a lawyer, Nay Mm, 42, “had been sending

fabricated news and false rumors'’ to the BBC He bad to be detained and
charged, it added.

Forthe Record
- A fomaofltfc-aU babyboyhas died ofAIDS in the Blade Sea resort of

Odessa after being infected with the vim by Ms mother before birth,

StrcHtdnaya Gazeta reported Tuesday. It was the second reported death

from AIDS in the Soviet Union. (Reuters)

A man mad; to the electric chair in Florida on Monday after he was
convicted of killmg four women. Jeffrey J. Daugherty, 33, criticized the

legal system that condemnedMm and waspntto death minutes after the

U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear Ms appeaL (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE

European FlightDelays GrowWorse
BRUSSELS (Renters)— Flight delays on European airlines are still

incrcasnigand will rise further despite the endof thepeak tourist season,

the secretary-general of theAssociation of European Airlines said Ibes-

dav.
.

*11 is very worrying and there is no end in right," said Kad-Heinz
Neumeister. He burned airport congestion and air traffic control prob-
lems that have resulted from an unexpected surge in European air traffic.

Twenty-two percent of flights by member airlines were delayed by
more Hum 15 minutes in September, compared with 17.9 percent in the

peak tourist month of Angus! and 14 percent in September 1987,

according to the Brussels-based association. The association groups 21

(Continued from Page 1) .

.
even more optimistic about the fu-

ture of this great country of ours

than when 1 started." he said in Des
Moines. In Detroit, he said, “Our
spirits are bright, the future looks

good."

After voting at home in Brook-
line, Massachusetts, a weary Mr.
Dukakis, 55, said he had voted the

Dokakis-Bentsen ticket.

Mr. Bush, 64, who campaigned
Monday before heading to Hous-
ton. where he keeps a hotel suite as

Ms residence, sard at Ms polling

place early Tuesday, “Every time 1
vote here I fed nervous."

Asked if he was confident of

winning, be said,“Nopredictions."

The vice president called thevot- yv
ing“areferendum on aphilosophy, Jj1*0WSt01*
To a Frenchjournalist,Mr. Bush

# _ _
said he was “tris heureux aujourd- I I*gya nt AQ
Tad,”or “very happy today/ U7

nnMVfl
The Associated Press

A New York Times/CBS News
Poll reported Sunday that among
registered voters making up their

mmds late, 43 percent felt Mr.
Bush was more responsible for “the

negative campaigning there has

been this year and only 17 percent

blamed Mr. Dukakis.

The vice presidential candidates

— Senator Lloyd Bentsen, 67, a

Texas Democrat, and Senator Dan
Quayle, 41, an Indiana Republican

— attracted considerable attention.

Kingman
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i
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yearlong cleaning and restoration of the Treri Foontefa began

Tuesday in cottral Rome. The work on the 18tiHsentnry fountain is to be

done behind a 7-foot-high (213 centimeter) dear plastic barrier. (AP)
Moatof the 25,000 taxi cab drivers hi Athens began a forenlay strike an

Tuesday to protest anti-pollution restrictions that allow (hem to operate

only every other day in the central part of the dty. - (AFP)
Sri Lanka has advised sH tourists to leave the country because of

continuing labor and civil unrest. Amid reports that 10 people have been
killed in the last two days by political extremists, a spokesman for the Sti

Lankan tourist board said Tuesday that tourists should stay away until

the situation stabilizes. (Reuters)

Ihe Danish charter carrier Sterfing Airways wffl repatriate about 325

Scandinavian tourists from Sri Lanka and will canon all flights to the

island becauseof unrest and shortages caused by strikes, an official of the

airline said Tuesday in Copenhagen. (AFP)

Air France adorn groapingeroaod staff and maintenance workers have
“

i _ called a three-boor strike at Paris airports Wednesday morning so they

% can take part in a demonstration to demand higher waps and extra staff.

! i
' Mechanics at the airport at Toulouse, in southern France, have also been

called out.
.

(AFP)

Based on polls and interviews

with political analysts nationwide,
The Washington Post said Mr.
Bush was apparently leading in 33
states with 303 electoral votes.

The same survey said Mr. Duka-
kis was favored to win New York,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island,

West Virginia and the District of
Columbia and was considered a
dear favorite in Iowa and Hawaii
If these suites do vote for Mr. Du-
kakis, he would have 74 electoral

votes.

Election requires 270. Electoral

votes are apportioned among the

states with one for each senator and
representative pins four others, to-

taling 539.

TnePostestimated a Democratic
gain of one Senate seat; the Demo-
crats now have a 54-to-46 majority.

Few numerical changes are ex-

pected in the House, where the

Democrats hold a 50-seat majority.

The Democrats could pidc up
two governorships and possibly

four. The Post estimated. The
Democrats now have a 27-to-23 ad-

vantage in stare capitols.

The presidential campaign was

suggestions, made by the main-
stream Fatah movement of the

PLO chairman, Yasser Arafat, that

Lhe organization malm major non.

cessions.

'

The outcome of the Israeli elec-

tions, Mr. Mflhem indicated, has
strengthened the arguments of
those who argue against conces-
sions on the grounds that there is

no prospect of Israeli benevolence
in return. Israel refuses to talk to

thePLO and regards it as a terrorist

organization.

“If anything emerged from this

election," said a senior Jordanian
of Palestinian origin, “it was that
the Israelis are not ready to make
peace."

. By that analysis, a Western en-
voy said, “psychologically it is al-

most a supreme effort for the PLO
to become more flexible after these

elections.”

Against thisargument, sane Pal-

estinians maintain that the shifts in

the region havelessened the signifi-

cance of accepting a resolution rec-

ognizing Israel. They say the decla-

ration of an independent nation—
albeit under Israeli occupation —

changes the resolution’s signifi-

cance.

Thus, Palestinian officials said, a
lobby had emerged favoring accep-

tance of Resolutions 242 and 338
"as a basis for negotiation” and
condemning terrorism in all its

forms, including state terrorism.

It is not dear whether such for-

mulations will satisfy either the

PLCs moderate Arab supporters

or the United States. Some Pales-

tinians in Amman say they feel an
unambiguous declaration should

be made anyhow, if only to pro-

voke a OS. response.

Bom, a German two years younger
than Mr. Kahn, who continued
bringing food to the elder Kahns
long after it became very dangerous
to do so, and was inducted into the

army for so doing despite a physi-
cal infirmity.

“He was really my best friend, he
wouldn’t have anything to do with
the Nazis," Mr. Kahn said. “I visit-

ed him this morning, it was the first

thing 1 did. Yes. oh yes, he got his
arm around me and tried to 1H«
__ _ nme.

Many people, Jews and Ger-
mans, spoke of Jews bang hidden
by neighbors, or food squirreled
away in haystacks and other hiding
places for Jews to find.

But the larger the town, the more
mixed the memory. Marcus Wild, a
23-year-old resident of Montabaur
who wrote a study as a high-school
student five years ago on the histo-

ry of the Jewish population in the

town, said no residents agreed to be

The Jews were made to run the

gauntlet, registered in the town hall

mid transported to the neighboring

village of Kirchahr.

The women and children were

released after three days. The men
were taken to Buchenwald, where
they were kept in unspeakable con-

ditions for about three to four

months.

They returned emaciated, their

heads shaved, a yellow star on their

chest, and pledged to leave Germa-
ny.

Dnbcek Wffl VisitBologna
Reuters

BOLOGNA — Alexander Dub-
cek, the former Czechoslovak lead-

er whose "Prague Spring” reforms

were crushed by a Soviet-led inva-

sion in 1968, will arrive in Bologna

on Saturday on his first foreign trip

for 18 years. Italian officials said.
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NEW HAVEN, Connecticut—
Kingman Brewster, 69, former
president of Yale University and
UJ5. ambassador to Britain, died
Tuesdayof abrain hemorrhage ata
hospital in England, a Yale spokes-
man said.

Mr. Brewster died at a hi

in Oxford, according to the

man, Walter littefl.

Mr. Brewster was Yale
from 1963 to 1977.

my Carter appointed him ambassa-
dor to England, and he served there

from 1977 to 1981.

Born in Longmeadow, Massa-
chusetts, on June 17, 1919, King-
man Brewster graduated from Yale
in 1941 and received a law degree
from Harvard University in 1948.

He was an professor of law at Har-
vard from 1950 to 1960 and Yale
provost from 1961 until he was
named the school’s president

In 1985, the fellows of Univeraty
College, the oldest of the 20 col-

leges that constitute Oxford Uni-
versity, elected Mr. Brcwstor to the
prestigious post of master, the sco-

marked by bitterness and charges ond American to hold the position,
of distortions and smears, particu- The first was A. L. Goodhart, who
laity in television advertisemaits. was master from 1951 to 1963.

NICARAGUA: Pleas butNo Aid
(Cootianed from B^e 1)

.

has iflerfmftrt from S700 miflinn to

about $500 rnOHon.

Ihe humcane caught the gov-

ernmentjust when it had undercut

its own position for more foreign

help. Western diplomats said. The
38. opposition activists arrested

July 10 amid violence at a demon-
stration in the towii of Nandaime
remaininjail Many European gov-

ernments view the Nandaime ar-

zestsas open defianceby the Sandi-

uistas.of the regional peace process

championed by the Costa' Rican

president, OscarArias S&nchez.

In July, the government further

defied the peace process by doting
down the news program of Catho-
lic Radio. It recently shut down
anotherprogram, “Sixon the Dot,**

one of Nic&ragaa’s most widely

heard independent hews broad-

casts. _
*

“I don’t fhmlr even the tremen-

dous impact of the hrrrriome will

alter the current displeasure in Eu-

rope with the Sandimstas,” a Euro-

pean diplomat said. Spain, West
Germany and other European na-

cess to cafarinRte in a fonna/ac-
cord between the government and
the contra rebels before consider-

ing aid increases or investments.

In addition, in mid-October the

National Assembly raised doubts

about aid delivery when it passed a

law barring humanitarian groups in

Nicaragua from sharing any UiL
aid from among the nonletnal as-

sistance being sent to the contras.

The contra aid bills this year in-

dnded Mft.5 million for medicine

and care for child victims of the

war.

Only days before the storm, the

government ordered Catholic Re-

lief Services in New York to take

back a shipment of medidne it sent

to Managua.

After the Hurricane, Sanriinista
officials called on the Catholic

Church to provide medicine and

other relief items. •
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It yarns tke finest whisky

in tke Kingdom.

Sowky did tkeKing keep it

under kis kat?

For many years The CienliYet* single male was

George lV’s favourite whisky. Unfortunately, it was

being distilled Illicitly in a remote highland voile v.

And had been since 1747.

However, by 1824, an Act of Parliament helped

make this whisky legitimate. Was It so that the Monarch

A could enjoy this rare and subtle spirit

with a dear conscience?

/rf-Jp Whatever the reason,

jr 2?° 1
it meant that the crowning

'pj§§5 g/o»r of single malts

j
j

to lesser mortals - not

TTie Glenlivet*

_ 12 years old single malt whisky. _

Toll Nears 1,000

In China Quake
By Daniel Southerland

WasUngton Post Service

BEOTNG— Hundreds of Chi-

nese soldiers were deployed in re-

lief operations Tuesday as tbe

death toiD from theearthquake that

struck southwest Qiina on Sunday
rose dose to 1,000.

An official m the ffinwi! Civil

Affairs Ministry in Beijing said the

death toll had reached 938, bnt it

was dear that government infor-

mation on casualties was still far

from complete.

Reached by telephone on Tues-
day night, an ojfkaal at the nation-

al
_

^urological center in Beijing

said, it was still impossible to know
the full extent of the casualties be-
cause roads and communications

to some affected areas were still

cut
The Chinese national tdeviaon

network, riving its viewers details

of the earthquake for the first time,

showed pictures of Chinese Army
trades loaded with soldiers rolling

through damaged towns inYunnan
Province.

The television report also

ExecutionsDelayedin India
Hewers

NEW DELHI—The Indian Su-

preme Court on Tuesday further

stayed the execution of two Sikhs

convicted of the! 1984 assassination,

of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.

showed relief workers carrying the

body of an earthquake victim

against a background of shattered

houses.

A local newspaper hi Kunming,

the capital of Yunnan Province,

said the government had deployed

1,000 troops in 50 trades to aid

civilian rehef workers. The epken-

ter of dieearthquake was aboutM0
lrik»Krteis(240 miles) southwest of

Kunming.

One official in Kunnmu advised

a foreign report® to get his infor-

mation fro*" : the Xinhua news
agency. But the agency has been

slow to report on casualties and has
issued only a few brief reports on

the earthquake.

People’s Daily, lire leading Com-
munist Party newspaper, earned a
report an toe earthquake on its

frontpage onTuesday tat madeno
mention of casualties.

The earthquake hay reminded
the Ownwy once pgrin *hat 1988 is

the Year of the Dragon, considered

tobe ayearof trouble, turmoil and
change In the last Year rtf the

Dragon, 1976, an earthquake killed

al least a quarter of a million peo-

ple in tbe northeast Chinese dty of

Tangshan.

The government appears eager

to show that it is in control In

similar drcumstances in the past, it

has tended towithhold information

about natural disasters until it can
demonstrate success in dealing

with them.
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Youngsters in a Manila suburb firing a makeshift raft of tires and planks on Tuesday after a typhoon left the streets flooded.

49 Feared Dead in Philippine Typhoon
MANILA— At least 49 people

were feared Idled and more than

100,000 fled their homes when a
typhoon struck the Philippines, of-

ficials said Tuesday.

Relief officials aid floods swept
through villages in Capiz^ Ca-
marines Sur Provinces when the

second destructive typhoon in two
weeks hit the central reman with

llO-mfle-an-bour (175-kuameter-

an-hour) winds.

The typhoon, called Skip, missed

hitting Manila directly. It was
heading toward Vietnam on Tues-

day, the weather service said.

At least 21 people were feared
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Proofthat other ,airlines don’t quite measure up.
If you're flying across the Atlantic on 24" wide in Ambassador Class. Wider; in fact, hours in the ait we hope you'll remember

business, every inch of comfort counts. than any other airlines. the extra space on offer. It's just one of the

So on aTWA 747, you’ll find a seat over So next time you're contemplating seven measures that keepTWA ahead

TWA
For the best ofAmerica.

iriUnri when landslides crushed K)

houses in die mountainside village

of Santa Ron in f>marTncs SUT,

Gloria Ltristto, the provincial civil

defense administrator, said.

Huee people were baried ilive

and three were missing and feared

dead in another landslide in nearby

POL
Red Cross and Social Welfare

Department officials said 22 peo-

ple died, most by drowning, else-

where in the country. Nine
drowned in coastal villages around
Manila.

Many of those drowned were

drikhoi and ekfcriy people.
'

Officiate said that commumca-
tions with many villages in the into-

rior of the affected provinces were

ttiffionh mkI that tha casualty toll

could rise once reports arrived.

. Provincial officials turned
chnrchcs, schools and puUc mar-

kets into temponuy evacuation

centers to home about 115,000

people who fled floods in six prov-

inces.

A government spokesman said

army helicopters were flying food

supplies to manxmed vfll^ges.

A rdief work®. Ale Edron, said

evacuees reported that floodwaters

had risen to the roofs of houses in

Pantevcdra, an the central island of

Panay.

About 80 percent of the town of

San Jose on Mindoro was mid®
wain; a Red Cross spokeswoman
arid.

Thailand to Strengthen

Ties to Burma Regime
By Steven Edanger
New York Times Service

BANGKOK — Aft® some
sharp internal debate, Thailand has

decided to expand relations signify

candy with tte military- govern-,

meat in Burma, the Thai Farogn
Ministry announced Tuesday

.

In the last week of November,

the Thai deputy fonun minister,

Prapass Iimphahhandn, wiD. visit

Rangoon at the head of a lubstan-

tirccconamkand trade delegation

that will introduce “a very broad
triiiti«n«fwp ”

Hun nffiriiih mM.
The Ttoimove will made aineak

in the diplomatic freeze faced by
toe Burmese military government
of General Saw Mating, which took
power Sept.' 18 in a coup that

crushed dvOum demonstrations.

The protesters were demanding an
immediate transition to democracy
and an end to single-party rale.

Diplomats in Burma say that

well over 1,000 people died in the

zuHtaxy crackdown that reasserted

the power of the elite around the

country's longtime dictator, U Ne
Win. The Rangoon government’s

official figure is about 440 dead.

General Saw Mating has prom-
ised to open Burma to significant

foreign trade and to conduct elec-

tions when ’‘order is restored.”

The government announced Fri-

day that 107 political parties had

registered for the elections, divid-

ing the opposition. Voting is ex-

pected to take place this spring.

As many as 5,000 Burmese stu-

dents, who led the demonstrations
against the regime, have fled to

insurgent groups of ethnic minor-
ities along Burma’sborders.

The Thai government has react-

ed coldly to student requests for

assistance, and has deported Bur-

mese students found m Thailand

“Thailand is the only country
that has kept a correct and ndgh-
boriy. foreign policy toward Bur-

ma,” one Thai oftiaal said. “We
never tried to interfere with inter-

nal Burmese pqhpy.We remain an
•By, diebatmend Burma has had
m a hostile environment.”

TheThai officials said there was
same sharp debate about the wis-

dom of their diplomatic initiative.

“Some thought it was improp®,
because it implied recognition of

the mili tiny ragiinft" one said. "But
thatwas never an issue, far we have
never broken relations with Bur-
ma.”

After the September crackdown,
Japanese, American and West Eu-
ropean governments put a freeze

on acnnpmic and mifitaty aid,

loans and trade with Burma until

there was “an inmrovemeut” in the

domestic political situation.
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Liberalization and privatization, the keynotes of
Moroccan economic policy, are bringing radical
changes to this North African country, which plans
to build a permanent link with Europe, the natural
ally of the pro-Western kingdom.
The centrist government of Premier Azzedine

Laraki vowed to implement a “bold privatization
policy” when it took office in April 1985. Last
month it submitted draft legislation to parliament to
privatize about 400 state enterprises.

Privatization dovetails into the government’s fi-

nancial readjustment program, policies which have
earned it the support of the World Bank and the
IMF. In October Morocco had $940 million worth
of debt rescheduled by the Paris Club of Eleven
creditor nations, a move that officials in Rabat
viewed as a vote of confidence in the country.

Recent performance shows promise. Finance
Minister Mohamed Berrada predicts that inflation
will be kept down to 4.5 percent this year, one of the
lowest rates in the Third World, and that gross
domestic product will grow 5 percent
New industrial investments approved by the gov-

ernment in the first nine months of this year rose by
over 40 percent to 4.1 billion dirhams ($500 million)
compared to the same period in 1987. The vast
majority of the fresh capital is being put up by
private promoters, domestic and foreign.

The government also plans to develop the phos-
phate industry to make it a world leader before the
end of this century, and to modernize its infrastruc-
ture.

High tech and learning English have also become
part of the business scene, particularly among a
younger generation keen to keep up with economic
innovations in the Western world, the example being
set ;m both fields by King Hassan himself.
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In thefuture, Morocco’s thriving
shipping industry may be
complemented by a permanent link
across the Straits of Gibraltar.
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Permanent Link Planned Between Africa and Europe
The limestone Rock of Gibraltar

and its sister peak at Ceuta on the
African side — the so-called “Pil-

lars of Hercules” — are only
10 miles (16 kilometers) apart and
the idea of linking them together
has been discussed for over a centu-
ry-

When the Spanish engineer Lau-
rentde Valledcuilproposed theidea
in 1869 it was pronounced “useless
and impossible.” But over the past

20 years there have been numerous
meetings between politicians, tech-

nicians and engineers from both
sides to study the project. Now the
governments in Madnd and Rabat
aregiving it serious consideration.

An ancient Greek myth says Hercules created the

Gibraltar Straits by pushing apart the African and
European continents. Now Spain and Morocco
want to join them together again.

King Juan Carlos of Spain and
Morocco’s King Hassan II,who are
due to meet this month, have both
given their support to what is being
billed as potentially the biggest en-
gineering achievement of the
21st century.
Most experts agree the difficul-

ties axe gigantic. Between Gibraltar
and Ceuta, where the straits are
nearly 3,000 feet (900 meters) deep.

the enormous water pressures
would make burrowing a tunnel

difficult. Further west the waters
are shallower, but the distance be-
tween Spain and Morocco is over
22 miles (35 kilometers).

Added to this, there are the prob-
lems of high winds and strong cur-

rents to contend with. Moreover,
despite the Greek myth, the straits

were in fact farmed by a colossal

geological fault at a point where the
African and European land masses
meet. It is by no means certain that
the fault is entirely stable and not
prone to seismic movements.

Finally, the Gibraltar Straits are
among the busiest shipping lanes in

the world, with many millions of
tons of traffic passing through each
year between the Atlantic and the
Mediterranean.
Thepromoters have yet to decide

whether to build a bridge or dig a

tunnel. Either solution would take
between 10 and 15 years and, while
current estimates of the cost have
already reached $10 billion, this fig-

See Linkpage 11

• One of the best locations in Agadir

with direct access to the sandy
beach and close to the city center

• 5 Star hotel with 240 rooms of a

good size, suites, singles, all air

conditioned

• 3 tennis courts with floodlighting

system

• Sauna

• Heated poo! surrounded by large

garden (no charge for umbrellas

and sundeck chairs)

• Restaurants with fixed menu or “a

la carte" restaurants, all with

excellent food and attentive

: service

• Conference rooms perfectly

- adapted for seminars or small

group conferences (10 to 50

persons)

HOTEL EUROPA

Boulevard du 20 Aout,

Agadir - Morocco

Telephone: 21212/21550

Telex: 81632

«

•
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Leading oil research company in the Maghreb,

SOCIETE CHERIFIENNE DES PETROLES,
established 29 April 1929, also takes a keen

interest in refining due to the continuing develop-

ment of its refinery, established in 1942, at SIDI

KACEM.

SHAREHOLDERS
Office National de Recherches et

d'Exploitations Petrolieres (ONAREP) 47.01%
Soci6te Nationale Elf Aquitaine (SNEA) 20.48%

Cashflow 26.87%

Others 5.64%

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES

1. Search for hydrocarbons

2. Refining crude oil at Sidi Kacem, which has an

annual capacity of 1 ,200,000 metric tons.

3. Riling 3 kgs and 12 kgs gas bottles in various

Moroccan Riling Centres.

4. Manufacture of butane and propane gas

bottles (3 kgs and 1 2 kgs).
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Building on the Basis of

A Modem Infrastructure

Morocco has an impressive infrastructure, one
which belies its image as a poor, third-world country.
Travel is easy and communications are good in all

but the most isolated areas.

Information Technology:

Low Costs and High Hopes

As Morocco moves into the information age, high

tech has captured the attention of industrialists and

fired the imagination of inventors.

AH of its cities — be it the ancient
imperial capitals of Fez and Marra-
kech. the thriving modem port of
Casablanca, the faded splendor of
post-colonial Tangier, or the bus-
tling tourist center of Agadir —
boast superb hotels.

Some of the more famous such as
the El Minzah in Tangier, the favor-
ite haunt of a wealthy expatriate
community when the city was gov-
erned under international mandate,
have passed into legend.
The good times may have, gone

forever, but it is still worth a visit.

Old aristocratic ladies from obscure
European dynasties still play cards
in the bar, dreaming of a by-gone
age.

Others like the Mamounia in

Marrakech, where Winston Chur-
chill used to paint and which multi-
millionaire banker David Rockefel-
ler described as the “cheapest
luxury you can find anywhere these

days,” still do a thriving trade.

Well-surfaced roads wind their

way through the Atlas and Rif

mountain chains linking aS major
towns. Even the most remote vil-

.
lages now seem to be within a day’s

donkey ride of mam roads. For the

intrepid traveler, the most isolated

parts of the country can be readied
by landrover or jeep across-bumpy
mountain tracks.

In the main population centers,

such as Casablanca, the roads are

up to Western European standards.

A motorway links the commer-
cial capital and bustling port of

Casablanca to the administrative

capital of Rabat Work on a new
motorway from Rabat to Kenitra
on the main route to the northern

port of Tangier is expected to start

shortly.

The country had a total of

59.200 kilometers (37,000 miles) of

roads in 1986, of which almost half

were paved and approximately one
fifth classified as “A” roads.

A total of 760,000 vehicles were
registered, but transport consul-

tants claim the real figure could be
far less because there is no adequate
means of determining how many
cars are scrapped each year.

For dty-to-dty travel, however,
many prefer to take a train, which
in Morocco offers the unbeatable
combination of being quick, cheap
and comfortable.
The famous Marrakech express

links Casablanca and the ancient
imperial town on the snow-capped
Atlas mountains. Now known as
the “Aouita" — after Morocco’s
world-renowned athlete — the ex-
press takes a little under four and a
half hours.
Traveling fust class is not expen-

sive— about 16 dollars for a Casa-
blanca-Marrakech round trip.
Compartments are air-conditioned
and drinks and food regularly
served. For longer journeys, over-
night sleeping cars are also avail-

able.

M orocco’s 1 ,780 kilometers
(1,100 miles) of rail track carried
about 12 million passengers and
millions of 'tons of goods traffic in
1986.

Passenger traffic has grown rap-

idly since 1973 — when only
4.3 million people were carried —
largely due to the government's
campaign to promote the use of
public transport.

In 1984, die Office National des
Chenrins de Fer (ONCF) finished

building a second track between
Casablanca and Rabat on which
the frequent shuttle trains leave ev-

ery 40 minutes to reach speeds of

160 kilometers an hour (100 miles

an hour).
For the more adventurous, there

is a nationwide coach and bus ser-

vice— reputed by serious travelers

to be the only real way to see the

country and meet the people.

But for those who left back-pack-
ing on the campus, the national air

carrier Royal Air Maroc (RAM)
also has a number of reasonably
priced internal flights.

Morocco has international air-

ports at Casablanca, Rabat, Tan-
gier, Marrakech, Agadir, Fez, Ouj-
da and Laayoune in the Western
Sahara.
With 30 offices worldwide,RAM

has regular flights to Europe and
the United States. There is a direct

Road, rail and shipping links converge on Casablanca.

Casablanca-New York flight, but
for other U.S. routes one often has
to pass through Paris.

RAM — 93 percent owned by
the state — plays a key role in

developing the country’s tourism. It

has already announced the pur-

chase of 10 new Boeing 747s at a
cost of $450 million—and taken an
option on a further 10— to reequip
its fleet in readiness for increased

competition after deregulation hits

nearby Western Europe.
RAM, which already has two

jumbo 747s in a total fleet of 22 air-

craft, has an annual turnover of

around three billion dirhams
(350 millimi dollars) and employs
4,800 staff in 30 countries. In 1986,

the airline carried some 1.5 million

passengers and 20,000 metric tons
of cargo.

Morocco has also developed a
thriving shipping industry. The
country’s mam ports are Casablan-

ca, and Tangier in the north.Anew
$136 million oil terminal at Mo-

hammwtifl port, a few miles north

from Otsah1”"”1
) was inaugurated

by King Hassan in August

Last December, a new ultra-

modern port at Jorf Lasfar
(80 miles south of Casablanca) that

is equipped to receive 100,0CX>ton

oD tankers and 150,000-ton natural

gas carriers also entered into opera-

tion.

The complex cost some $6 mil-

lion to build. It consists of a two-

mile-long jetty and a number of

smaller floating quays and is des-

tined to become the main outlet for

Morocco’s phosphate exports after

completion of a delivery pipe.

Following the new investments,

activity in Morocco’s ports in-

creased by 11.7 percent during the

first nine months of 1988 against

the same 1987 period. Official fig-

ures reveal that 28.8 million metric

tons were shipped through the end
of August 1988.

Michael Scott

Mr. Driss Basri» who heads the

Ministry of Interior and Infor-

mation, is an avid proponent of
decentralization. Under his lead-

ership, the ministry is studying

means to further improve the fi-

nancing ofcityprojects. Stateaid
toward infrastructural change at

die municipal level has already
increased from 220 milium dir-

hams in 1978 to 615 million dir-

hams in 1985.

A Mediterranean “Exposedence"

exhibition in Rabat inJuly featured

inventions by Abdullah Boukhan-
foura, a Moroccan experimental

science student and asclf-confessed

“electronics freak.” Not yet

20 years old, he has designed audio

and video cassettes that can be re-

corded on both sides, patented his

inventions and said he was negoti-

ating with multinationals to market

them.

Even King Hassan II has joined
the list of Moroccan inventors. He
designed an apparatus to monitor
an athlete's heartbeats while run-

ning around a track by a remote-
controlled radio and video system.

The device was demonstrated to .

the public for the first time at the

Exposdence show
1

attended by
300 high-tech buffs aged between
13 and 20 from around the Moditer-

ranean.

, In Rabat the government has its

own information science school

where students are being trained for

jobs in the administration, plus a
telecommunications' school.

There is also a government pro-
gram to train people in nuclear
technology in readiness for the day
when the country starts to generate
its own nuclear energy.

Visiting educators say high tech

is catching on quickly. They have
detected considerable enthusiasm
among students for 'advanced tech-

nology. Computer magazines sell

well and private schools for data-

proccssing training are thriving.

“It is considered vary chic and
modem to know what a byte is,”

one said.

An estimated 10,000 microcom-
puters are already in use, three

quarters of them in the private sec-

tor, and about 60 retail outlets have
opened in the country.

Retailers say there is a “free-for-

all” atmosphere ii^ the market
where a wide variety of makes is

available— IBM, Burroughs, Ap-
ple, Bull, Hewlett Packard, Am-
strad, Nixdorf and others.

The government hopes to regu-

late this sector during the current

1988-92 economic development
plan, and has set up a special com-

mittee to map oat a strategy for

developing the industry.

But market operators say the

government would do better to

leave well gnraigfo alone because all

the growth to date has been the

work of private enterprises in a free-

market environment
Hassan Kadiri, chief of informa-

tion technology at the Planning

Ministry’s statistics department, ar-

gues that coordination is desirable

because data-proccssing technology

has tended to outstrip the capacity

of the telecommunications net-

work. The telecoms administration

is in' the process of modernizing the

network with a major digital

switching program, but it will take

several years to complete.

The potential market for com-
puter equipment could reach
$25 million, fueled by vigorous
growth in the export-oriented tex-

tile and agro-industry sectors which
must operate in the highly competi-

tive European market.

While one company has started

maniifaetnrmg Atlas nUCTOS, the

government says it will welcome
multinationals who want to set up
joint ventures.

A start in this field has been
madeby Nixdorf of West Germany
in a project which incorporates a
program for technical and mainte-

nance training, a concept winch the

authorities say they are keen to en-

courage.

Motorola of the United -States

and die European conglomerate
Philips .have investigated the possi-

bility of using low-cost Moroccan
labor to produce high-tech compo-
nents, but the most successful ven-

ture in. this sector to date is a sub-
sidiary of SGS-Thomsan of France.
- Thomson set up its local subsid-
ing, Sotiifetg de Fabrications Ra-
dio£lectriques Marocaines
(SFRM), before independence in
1952 and it now.employs 2,100 staff

at its two plants in the Casablanca

area. Its plant in Ain Sehaa, the
industrial suburb north of Casa-
blanca, manufacture semiconduc-
tors for export

SLH.

SOCIETE DES INDUSTRIES
MECANIQUES ET ELECTRIQUES DE FES

Limited Company, Subsidiary of L'Offlce Pour Le

Developpement Industrie!, 'O.D.I.'

Established: 1974
President of Board of Directors: H. E. The Minister for

Commerce and Industry

Managing Director: General Manager of O.D.I.

Authorised Capital: 27,000,000 DHS
Workforce: 450 people

Area of Activity: Les Industries Mecaniques
Metallurgies et Electriques (I.M.M.E.j

ACTIVITIES

—Manufacture of engines and 50cc spare parts

; lor Peugeuot and Motobecane
—Manufacture of SIMEF stationary diesel

^engines

^-Manufacture of Leroy Somer asynchronous

.toree-phase electric engines
—Manufacture of SIMEF clutch engines for

todustrial sewing machines
—Subcontracting of mechanical components to

the Cast Iron and Aluminium Smelting Works.

KM 10- ROUTE D'AIN CHKEF
FES -MAROC

TEL:416-43/44-419-1&417-26
TELEX: 51962M

ADRESSE TELEGRAPHIGUE : SIMEFES

ANTENNE COMMERCIALE:
46, AVE. PASTEUR CASABLANCA
TEL; 24-16-38/24-78-68/24-79-34

TELEX: 259S1 M fry** Anonym*w C**«! 8320.000 D*h*ra

38. Hueda torn* - BtMAM* 3.1 06

W. : 24.89.81 (3 ign» D™**")
Tdsi : 25906 M SinoonwCaw IF. 600781 GCJ*.

aSMIMM - RC Qnttnca 5841 - GNSS. 14912

SOCIETE DRAGAGE
DES PORTS

DRAPOR

A well established Moroccan
company whose aim is to

maintain the necessary channel

depths for safe passage and
uninterrupted access to the

ports

18, Rue Colbert,

CASABLANCA - MAROC

Telephone:
31 .42.37 - 31 .42.63 - 31 .02.99

Telex:

24069

-Mmk,

PUBLIC LABORATORYOFTESTS
AND STUDIES

LPEE

The main function
of the LP.EE. is to

execute and interpret

ail experimental work
required by the civil

engineering industry.

It operates under toe
direction of the Minis-

try of Public^Works.

Load Testing

The main fields of activity are as follows:-

1. Participation in Studies of Projects and
Preliminary Plans

2. Participation in Realizations

3. Maintenance and Upkeep of Works

4. Studies of General Interest and Applied
• Research

5.

Technical Assistance for toe Profession

Route d’Eljadida
LPEE . BP 8066

25, Rue d’Azilal (Casa/Oasis)
Casablanca 01 Casablanca

Tel: 31.71.17 The 2785

C1D
COWfiJIi MCCMCnt ST DCv&OPPEMEKT

SA au Capital de 3,520.000 DH

Ola.1

FIELDS OF ACTIVITY
• Transport Infrastructures

• Shipping work and development of Port
and Harbour Facilities

• Development of Hydraulics

• General and Economic Studies

• Water and Environment

• Structures

Av. John Kennedy-Ex Base-BP 1340 RABAT
Tel: 558-09/558-45/555-13/555-1 4 Tlx: 32844 M
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In recent years, research and development have played
''lave vnderpii

key part in Morocco’s emergence as a
inned the

.
modern country. Science and technology have underpinned the country’s ambitious schedule to

construct one new dam a year, a project most emphatically embodied in Al Massira — the largest

dam in Morocco. The dam, which supplies the inhabitants, industries and farmers in the region

between Casablanca and Safi, is named after the celebrated Green March which King Hasson II
launched in 1975 to reclaim desert lands.

Permanent Link Planned
Continuedfrom page 9

lire might doable or even triple by
the.timeground is broken. -

Several solutions are being stud-

ied, beginning with a classic tunnel
at the shallower end of the straits. It
would have to be up to -30 mile*

(48 kilometers), long, including the
land-approaches on-each side.

: A second formula is .a "floating'
tunned” formed by

.
a tube sub-

merged half way below the surface
and anchored to the- bottom by
huge cables.- But this may prove a
serious hazard for Soviet orNATO
submarines, not to mention the risk

they present to the tube itself.

A bridge could take one of two
forms. It might float on large pon-
toons, with several long spans to let

ships pass underneath. Or it could
become die world'slongest suspen-
sion bridge and be anchored to off-

shore pylons.

The latter would be spectacular,

but experts say current technology
is incapable of building the

9,800 feet (3,000 meter) spans that

would be needed. Before this could
happen newmetal alloys need to be
developed.

Another possibility would be to
bufld a dam with a causeway run-
ning along the top. On each end of
this dam there would be locks to let

ships through and turbines to gen-

araierdeceic power.
'

Aside from the technical prob-
lems, promoters say they have yet
to convince the world that such a
link would be economically viable.

In Spain and Morocco, the pro-
ject is seen as being on a par with
the Suez CanaL But while theCanal
was clearly aprofitable proposition,
the economic necessity of linking

Africa and Europe is less obvious.

Nobel laureate Wassily Lcontif
was recently asked to report on the
economicimplications and evaluate
thepotential for north-south traffic.

The most enthusiastic of the per-
manent link's promoters believe
there is a huge potential for chan-

neling trade, most of which is cur-
rently carried by sea, between Eu-
rope and North and West Africa.

Their brochures show how African
road and rad networks converge on
Tangier on the straits, along routes
that could be used to speed up
north-south trade.

This October, in Rabat, a joint

Moroccajn-Spanish " committee
*

agreed to convene a conference of
European and African business and
transport leaders to arouse interna-

tional interest in the link.

To be held in Morocco in 1990,

the conference would also have to

talk about financial strategies and
launch an appeal for international

aid.

Manuel Pauadaros, head of the

Spanish delegation on the commit-
tee, said: “The project has become a
serious idea for the international
scientific community which we
hope will be reinforced by the con-
ference.”

Stephen O. Hughes

COMPLEXE TEXTILE DE FES
36.800.000 JL. Jiy, .1 ISJr

S.A. au Capital de 36,000,000 DH

COTEF means Spinning
Equipped with 50,000 spinning, and
50,000 twisting spindles. Producing
4,500 metric tons of cotton and thread

.

each year - carded and combed cot-

ton, cotton polyester, viscose, and
bonded fibre.

COTEF means Weaving
Equipped with 900 automatic looms, 70

double-width projectile looms and 30 The most modem textile factory

air-jet looms.
in Africa. COTEF - FES

Producing 28,000 km of cloth each year in a wide range of cretonnes,

sheets, poplin, gingham, serge, twill, rep and satin.

COTEF means Finishing

Equipped with modern fittings for bleaching, dyeing and colour printing

approximately 14,000 km of material each year.

COTEF means, above all, the reliability of a large team of technicians

dedicated to quality.

Factory:

Quartier Sidi Brahim, Route de S6frou, B.P. 267,

FES-MAROC. Tel.: 413.09/413.10/413.11

Telex: 51006. Telefax: 41354.
• '-jAl - — iA* .*> - ff*

1/ 1 <*v- j
r 51.006 —413.09/413.10/413.11 (06) : Ju.

cUJl jUlU /j\

Personal Contact Is the Key to Business
Hotels are numerous and
good, equipped with telex
and direct dial interna-
tional telephones. The
main credit cards are
widely accepted and it is

easy to change travelers

checks. Food is generally
good and labor cheap and
willing.

In the main hotels of
Casablanca and Rabat
there are well-equipped
“business centers” with
facsimile machines, pho-
tocopiers and secretaries

to type notes and receive
confidential telex mes-
sages. Interpreter and
translation services are
also readily available.

In addition, the coun-
try has a good infrastruc-
ture with excellent road,
air and rail links; all the
main international car
hire firms are in evidence.

All the main cities have
international airports,
taxis are cheap and in
plentiful supply, and the
port of Casablanca is now
one of the most important
on the whole continent
The country is safe. It

has a low crime rate and
foreigners do not need in-

oculations though boost-
ers may be advisable.

But Morocco is not a
market which can be suc-
cessfully entered or culti-

vated from a distance.
Visits are indispensable.

French is still the busi-
ness language. Business-
men and officials are
more familiar with
French commercial prac-
tices and therefore the
way a non-French firm
makes its initial approach
is extremely important

Firms unable or unwill-

ing to correspond and
provide Literature in
French create a practical

and psychological barrier

which will seriously im-
pede gaining a market
foothold.

Although there is a
growing interest among
businessmen, in learning

Situated on the crossroads between
Europe and Africa, the Mediterranean
and Atlantic, Christianity and Islam,

Morocco is eager to diversify away
from the traditional sources of supply
and ready to welcome foreign firms.

English or German, few.

of them are fluent, and
fewer still would take any
serious initiative on the

basis of descriptive mate-

rial in English or German.
Indeed, it is exception-

al for unsolicited direct
mail— even in French—
to meet with any response
at all. Foreign firms are

strongly advised against

direct mpil, particularly

as a way of finding an
agent.

Personal contact is the

ingredient most needed to

establish confidence with
potential agents and cus-

tomers. The latter see a
visit as a welcome demon-
stration of serious intent,

and usually respond ac-

cordingly.

Foreign businessmen
regularly find that discus-

sions during a trip reveal

opportunities not pre-
viously envisaged.

It is a pleasant country
to visit, but business visi-

tors should avoid the
Muslim holy month of
Ramadan (which is deter-

mined by the lunar calen-
dar and has recently fall-

en around May) and the
summer holiday season of
mid-July to the end of

August.
Moroccans like holi-

days and there are many
feast days. When a holi-

day falls on a Saturday or

Sunday — Morocco ob-
serves the Christian week-
end for business purposes— King Hassan n often

declares an extra week-
day's holiday. In such
cases only a few days' no-
tice is given.

Above all else, doing
business in the country

can be fun. The people
are friendly and interest-

ed in foreigners. All the

main hotels have tennis
courts and access to su-

perb golf courses.

If a businessman is in-

vited to a traditional Mo-
roccan meal of numerous
courses, he should re-

member that food is eaten
with the fingers of the
right hand and that, while
a guest is expected to par-

take of some of each

course, no offense will be

taken over frugal eating.

And they won’t let visi-

tors go home unless they

have tasted the national

beverage: piping hot
green tea flavored with

fresh mint and sweetened

with large chunks of sug-

ar. Although very hot it is

an excellent thirst-

quencher and good for

the digestion.

The last word must be

about Moroccan wines.

Their quality can be
judged by the fact that

large quantities are ex-

ported to France. There
are good local reds and
ros£s like Toulal Guer-
rouane that go down very
well with a tajine.

Michael Scott

WELCOME
TO

SjJ. .£_J\

EL KANDARA HOTEL

01 tL-a~.il jljdl — liJl £jUi .44

44
1
Bd d'Anfa - Casablanca 01

Tel-.26.15.60 Tlx:23674

Kingdom of Morocco

OFFICE NATIONAL
DE L’ELECTRICITE

Hydroelectric and coal fired power
stations, oil shale, nuclear and solar

powered facilities: ways to expand
capacity and to cut reliance on oil.

Ambitious but realistic projects for

the future.

PRODUCTION BY
ENERGY SOURCES

(GWh)

7000
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3000

2000

1000

FIGURES END 1987

Installed Capacity (MW) 1.963

Power Demand (GWh) 7,336

Total Sales (GWh) 6,283

Transmission Lines Length (km) 21.088

Staff 7,799

1977 78 79 60 81 82 83 84 B5 86 1987

VISIT ONE OF THE IMPERIAL CITIES

Address: Bab-Guissa - Fes

Telephone: (6) 343.31132133, 247.46

Telex: 51974 M
Cables: HOTRANSATFES

SALAM ZALAGH*
Rue Mohamed DIOURI, FES
Tel: (6) 228 10 - Telex: 51975

'7CdteLd£,C^hL.
AV. des F.A.R. - FES

Telephone: 230.06/58

Telex: 519.88 M

LESMERINIDES

Bor) Nord - FES (Manx} - Telephone: 452-29

452-55 -Tetex: 519.89M
518.35M

I FES
VOLUBIUS
Avenue AOat Ben Abdallah

Tel: (6) 230.97/2 1 125KBTOecSlM0

mSIDIHARAZEM
HOTEL SIDI HARAZEM
Tel.:45530 Telex: 51 993

Head Office: FES. 9 rue de Turque.
Tel: 217.76/260.63 - Telex: 51922

Branches: MARRAKECH. 232 Ave. Mohammed V.

Tel: 316-93/460.32- Tetex: 74025
AGADIR. Imm. BouaTda, 8 rue de la Folre.

Tel: 215.53 - Telex: 82776

FES - MAROC

QUARTIER INDUSTRIE!. SIDI BRAHIM

Society des Derives de Sucre
Limned Companywttti Capital of 10,610,000 DH

Activities: Production of fresh baker’s yeast and
dried yeast from beet molasses, purely
Moroccan raw materials.

BP 127, Quartier Industrie! Sidi Brahim, FES
Telephone: 428.89/41 3.27 Telex: 51 933 M

COCHIC - SOCIETE CONFECTION CHIC
Manufacturers of Dresses, Skirts, Shirts and Ladies' Trousers

Tel/Fax; (6) 418.08/432.65 Telex: 51770

BELCOF- SOCIETE BELLE CONFECTION
Specialists in Dresses, Skirts and Shirts

Telephone: (6) 430,86/432.66 Telex: 51 829

SOfflCDlS
r DE FABRICATION OE CUISIMERE
Tel: 420.90/420.91/440.25 Tlx: 51921
Quartier Industrie! Sidi Brahim, Fes.

Limited Company with Capital of 12,000.000,000DH

SPECIAUTY: Clothing

PRODUCTION:

Telex:

Jeans,Anoraks, Dresses, Jackets, Shirts,

Raincoats,Trousers etc.
51634Telephone: (06)422-32/429-93
Telefax:

(06 ) 422-32

Address: QuartierIndustrie! SidiBrahim,
BP 1524 Atias-Fes, Maroc.

FES-MAROC
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Natural Resources:
Balancing the Equation

rock— raw material of fertilizers and

mv maiJQstay of Morocco’s econo-

f
country boasts the world’s biggest reserves

oi pnosphate rock with an estimated 58 million
metric tons or 70 percent of the world’s total.
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advertising section

While the United States and the
S°wet Union produce more raw
ro®’ ™wocoo is theworld's biggest
phosphate exporter, although the
tonnage sold abroad has gradually
declined from apeak of about 20 to
13 million metric tons in 1987.

The price fetchedbyraw rock has
also from a high of $64 to
below $30 a too, but this is offsetby
processing the rock locally instead
of exporting it raw.

Since the mid-1970s, inmwisrng
quantities of ph^sphntf! have
transformed locally into higher val-
ue fertilizers and phosphoric ^cid
Exports of phosphoric acid

reached a record 1.4 million metric
tons last year, an increase of more

than 30 percent, while exports of
fertilizers were around 700,000 met-
ric tons.

The phosphate industry is a state

monopoly run by the Office Chdri-
fien des Phosphates (OCT), headed
by former Prime Minister Mo-
hamcri Karim and will not
be affected by plans to privatize
state enterprises. The biggest indus-
trial enterprise in the country, it

employs nearly 32,000 people and
is a major contributor to the state
treasury.

The OCP plans to increase local

processing capacity at Safi and Jorf
Lasfar, on the coast south of Casa-
blanca, to 24 million metric terns a
year, and raise raw rock production

f :;:-i
-«r£.

**•

An abundance ofphosphate is

by the absence of indigenous oiL To combat
this; says Mohammed Fettah, Minister of
Mines and Energy: “We are encouraging research in methods to

promote renewable energy resources to reduce our country'sfuel
expenses and alleviate cashflowproblems

.

”

capacity at the main mines in Yous-
soufia, Khouribga and elsewhere to

60 million metric tons by the year
2000. The number of phosphoric
add plants will increase from four
to six, and a new mine is to be
opened up with the help of the

Soviet Union at Meskala, between
the city of Marrakech and the At-
lantic coast.

Meskala, where ground is to be

Teaching English as a Second Language
Educators say English is enjoying a
popular vogue for many reasons,
but primarily because it is consid-
ered essential in order to acquire
economic and scientific know-how.
Gordon Schomberg, a Londoner

who taught English at a military
college, says youngsters also see En-
glish as a “fun” language.. “They
like to be able to understand and
sing pep music lyrics.”

The trend is encouraged by King
Hassan II, who speaks impeccable
Arabic and French and has also

learned English since he ascended
to the throne in 1961. Hie gave a
news conference in English whenhe
last visited Washington.

There are upwards of 2^00 Mo-
roccans teaching English in state

schools, with English departments

in all six universities, but in recent

years there has also been a big

boom in private schools either

teaching the language or using it as

a medium to leam business man-
agement and data-processing slriHs.

The VS. is very active in the

field. There are already six Ameri-

Moroccans generally have a gift for languages.

Apart from their native Arabic or Berber, many of

them learned to speak French or Spanish fluently

during the protectorates, but since independence in

1956 English has become the “in” language.

ran t angnngr Centers in the coun-
try, and two more will be opening
soon. “Business is booming,” con-

firms Gary Bntzbach, director of

the center in Rabat
The Peace Corps also has about a

hundred volunteers tracing En-
glish in state schools, while the Brit-

ish Council teaches 650 students at

its popular language school in Ra-
bat

Mr. Butzbach and British Coun-
cil Director Peter Taylor say many
of their adult students are anxious

to leam English far professional

reasons.

But Donald Britten, British ad-
viser to the Education Ministry on
the teaching of English, believes
that the teaching of FngHsh will

really take off when improved
methftHs and materials are intro-

duced into the schools. English is

already being upgraded in high
school examinations to give it the
same “coefficient” or rating as Ara-
bic, and Education Minister Mo-
hamed Mali has said students in

future will be given the option of

taking either French of English as

their first foreign language
Students want to be able to read

technical manuals and papers sub-
mitted to international conferences

of all kinds. Many also dream of

going to study in the U.S. or Brit-

ain.

Sue Baret of die American Mid-
dle East Foundation in Rabat says

that “officially” there are 880 Mo-

broken in 1992, is expected to even-
tually produce 10 million metric
tons of rock for export to the Soviet

Union under what the Moroccans
term “the contract of the century”
The phosphate industry acts as a

locomotive for other sectors, partic-

ularly energy production. A coal-

fired electric power plant of
1,200megawatts is to be built at

Jorf Lasfar, a new harbor inaugu-

rated last year south of Casablanca.

The plant will cover nearly 45 per-

cent of the country’s electric power

requirements and be designed for

easy conversion to natural gas.

Also on the drawing board is an

oil refinery at Jorf Lasfar that will

have an annual capacity of five mil-

lion metric tons erf crude. Wbai
added to the two existing refineries

at M^hnmnyidia and Sidi Kacem,
this would almost double the na-

tional capacity.

Because of slack world prices,

which accounted for a 22.8 percent

slump in export earnings in 1986,

output of most minerals declined or
stagnated last year, falling by

1.6 pcrcffu overall. The total value

of mineral exports including raw

phosphate in 1987 was just under

$500 million.

Conversely, oil accounts for the

biggest debit in Morocco's balance

of payments. Despite extensive

searches on land and sea, no signifi-

cant petroleum finds have been
marie in the last quarter of a century
and Morocco remains heavily de-

pendent on energy imports. Oil ac-

counted for over 15 percent of total

imports in 1987, compared to

13 percent the year before, and cost

nearly $750 million. More than half

of the 5 million metric tons of im-

ported crude oil come from Saudi

Arabia.

Several options are open to the

officials seeking to remedy this en-

ergy deficiency. They include build-

ing more hydroelectric plants, and
substituting coal for fuel oil in ce-

ment and sugar plants.

Flans to extract oil from the large

shale deposits in die center and

south of the country have been

shelved due to the world dump in

oil prices.

Also on a back burner are plans

to build nuclear power plants. A
site has been chosen for the first one

near Essaouiraon the coast north of

Agadir, where nuclear power could

eventuallybe generated from urani-

um extracted from phosphoric add.

But Morocco’s brightest hope to-

day is the construction of a pipeline

taking Algerian natural gas across

north Morocco to Spain. The plan

was agreed in principle after Mo-
rocco and Algeria were reconciled

last May. King Hassan of Morocco
and Algerian President Chadli Ben-

jedid have both said they are deter-

mined to give priority to the pipe-

line project gJHL

roccans studying higher education
in the U.S. but the real figure is

probably nearer 2,000.

The figures are small compared
to the number of Moroccan stu-

dents in France (about 22,0000),
Belgium (6,500) or francophone
Canada (3,500). The reason is not
just that French is the dominant
foragti language, and likely to re-

main so, but also because higher

education in these tends to cost less.

At the American schools in Tan-
gier, Rabat and Casablanca, annual
fees can reach $4,000 — way be-

yond the budget of the average Mo-
roccan family. French lyofces cost a
fraction of this amount, and gradu-
ates can also qualify for scholar-

ships in France paid for by the

French and Moroccan govern-
ments.

Still, educators say that despite

an apparent “language overload,”

more and more Moroccans will be
learning English and other foreign

languages which King Hassan has
described as “the key to the outside

world.” SJL
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A Peace Corps volunteer teaching secondary school students English.
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fONDON—A drawing by Leo-

y nardo da .Vinci damaged last

year when a vandal fired a shotgun
at from a distance of about seven

feat, has largely" Been- restored,

through an elaborate process in

which dozens of tiny fragments of

.one

The restoration, winch began in
January, is expected to becomplet-
ed in several months and the 500-

year-old drawing, "The Virgin and
Child with Sl Anne tad St, John

SkfartkVer1®-

pn'nat^
f
j^WiSJ

8SS“c,SS£
indent a

.Retail of the damaged Leonardo Cartoon now being restored.

the Baptist," is to be returned to

public display at theNational Gal-

lery here next spring.

The value erf the sketch, also

known as the Leonardo Cartoon,

has been placed by some experts at

more than $35 million. It is be-

lieved to have been drawn by Leo-

nardo in the mid-1490s for a paint-

ingthat was never executed.

The cartoon was damaged in

July 1987 by a man who carried a
shotgun concealed under his coat.

The man, Robert Cambridge, told

the police his intent had been to

show his disgust with ‘‘political, so-

cial gnd economic conditions in

Britain.” Cambridge is now in an

institution for the criminally 3L
1

The pellets did not penetrate the

cartoon, but the blast pulverized a

section of protective laminated
glass, tearing a bole about six inch-

es in diameter on the Virgin's robe.

Martin Wyid, the gallery’s chief

restorer, said that, as a result of the

restoration work, only about one
square centimeter of the drawing,

which is nearly 5 feet high by 35
feet wide (about 150 by 107 centi-

meters), had been lost. Wyld said

glass fragments and loose bits of

papa had had to be removed from
the surface of the cartoon, which

consists of eight sheets of linen rag

papa pasted together in overlap-

pingjcants. The paper is coated in a

pinkish brown color and the draw-

ing itself is in charcoal heightened

with white chalk.

"Some of the fragments woe
only being held on by dust," Wyld
said. ‘They had to be removed to

get the powdered glass from under-

neath. We picked up other loose

bits of papa which had become
detached, took out the largest frag-

ments of broken glass that woe
trapped in partly loosened cartoon

paper and spent some months talk-

mg about how to restore it.”

Eric Harding, the senior papa
conservator at the British Museum,
was brought in to repair the dam-
age. To better understand how the

Leonardo was damaged, restorers

constructed a small model covered

it with some of the laminAted glass

that had protected the cartoon, and
the police fired at the model with a

sawed-off shotgun from a similar

distance and angle.

“Eric has been replacing 60-odd

fragments of papa," Wyld said,

“some of which were one-half inch

kmg and some that were down to

an eighth of an inch. He’s been

gluing them one by one. He had to

make an elaborate map before re-

moving loose fragments. The frag-

mentswerephotographed and each

was put into its own box labeled

with its location on the master

plan.

“A few didn’t have firm loca-

tions because they fell off when the

glass hit the cartoon. But every

scrap of cartoon we could find has

been putback The principle is that

every scrap of the original is used

and no restoration goes ova any
original cartoon fragments."

Harding, working with a magni-
fying glass and surgical instru-

ments, is now re-establishing the

texture of the drawing’s surface by
fiffing in the gaps where papa is

missing with papa fiber pulp and
retouching them with charcoal and
white chalk, Leonardo's original

materials.

The cartoon was bought by the
National Gallery in 1962 from the
Royal Academy after a nationwide
appeal. It was vandalized that same
year when a man threw a bottle of
ink at it. The bottle did not break
and no ink was spilled, but slight

damage, repaired in a few hours,
included scratches and a small cut
Wyld said the cartoon had been

in poor condition for as long as 300
years, partly because the glue origi-

nally used to mount it on canvas
had increased the level of acidity

and made the papa more brittle.

“That was bad for the cartoon in

one way," Wyld said, “bot in an-
other way bring stuck on canvas
has protected it from crumbling
away."

In “Waiting for Godot": from left, F. Murray Abraham, Robin Williams, Steve Martin and BID Irwin.

Too Much Humorfor 'Godot
9
?

Alec Guinness Slimes in 'A Walk in the Woods’
i By Sheridan Morley
!

International Herald Tribune

Ti ONDON —-In the cultural and inteflecni-

JLr aldesat that has been, this last year on
Broadway, Lee Blessing’s

UA Waflc is the

Woods" shone out like a necm-lit oasis. Here
whs a play that had the courage to form itself

iqio a two-man duologue, and to tackle ab-

! THEtOWDOIfSTAGE

sijaa notions about the nature of peace,

notions that most producers otha than the

gteat and good off-Broadway pioneer Lucille
Lprtd would have at least tried setting to

music.

[Nqwthejilay cranes to the ComedyThe-
atre in London, with a new cast of Alec
Guinness (in his first West End appearance
f<jr a decade) and the archetypal man in the

gray-flannel suit, Edward Herrmann.

|
Although it . is true that therehave been

certain losses in the Atlantic crossing, there

have also been considerable rains. On one
Iqvel, this, is a play that belongs in that

grouping of "The Odd Couple” and “Tm
Not Rappaport” and “Driving Miss Daisy,”

Broadway hits in which two people of appar-
ently irreconcilable backgrounds and atti-

tudes are brought toward a land of under-
standing of each otha in the name of
common humanity.

But BJesang wants us to understand some-
thingmore than thaL* In a wry, subtle, lacon-

ic duologue, he wants to make the point that

negotiations are in the cod only about nego-
tiators, and that the life or death of the

planet is in the end simply the life or death of

the people who inhabit jt

'
li.you have forgotten what the theater of

civilized debate was once all about, if you
have not lately come across a script in which
the ideas mattered more than the plot or the

r characterization, that “A Wank in the
Woods" is theplay to remind you of what we
have lost

Not that Guinness is exactly self-effacing.

In the role of the veteran Soviet negotiator,

strolling through the Geneva woods with his

American opposite number to test out the

possibilities erf aims reductions, hemay well

lack all the Russian bear-Kke qualities of
Robert Prosky, who originated the role in

New York, but he brings mctwnH a kind of
wily survival.

Guinness is the only actor I know who,
whiletalkingaboutwantingon eggshells, can
also show you what it is Gke to walk on
eggshells. IBs performance is a sort of sum-
mary of Soviet cunning ova die years,

brought up sharply against the idealistinno-
cence of Herrmann's not-so-ugjy American.

.

Ronald Eyre’sproductionhas thecourage
of its own inactivity, so we appear at times to

be watching a radio play. But as the men

forever doomed to make recommendations
rather than decisions, the men who know
from the outset they are only as good as the

next election campaign, Guinness and Herr-

mann achieve a masterly hainnw*

One of the curious virtues of Blessing's

script is that, although written pre-glasnost,

and therefore already technically out of date,

it achieves a kind nf tundcSTOCSS hy insisting

on the petulant bickering of its participants.

Lines like “If mankind really hated war there

would bentiUkosofiu anditwo soldiers," or
“History is only geography ova time," sug-

gest a weird mix of George Bernard Shaw
And Henry Kissinger.

The play gradually acquires a life of its

own, so that by the end we desperately and
futflely want a treaty to be signed, not so

much for the sake of the world as for that of

its two signatories, men we urgently want to

end thrir lives and careers with some sort of

sense of achievement and Satisfaction.

What we are left with, of course, since

Blessing is nothing if not a realist, is a couple

of men paid to say no and lode good while

doing it amid the endless neutrality of Swiss

forests.

On the Cottesloe stage of the National, a
new production of Strindberg’s “The Fa-
ther” has the virtnre of a scathing adaptation

by John Osborne, whose line in chauvinist

rage and marital loathing has always seemed
m- marif him out as a natural Sirindbergian

for our times.

This David Leveaux staging started out

with Anton Rodgers in the title role, but due
to rehearsal differences now stars AlunArm-
strong as the captain driven to madness and
a stranjackct by doubts ova the true parent-

age of his child. Susan Fleetwood in wonder-
'

fully glacial form plays the wife who is the

authoress of all his woes.

In a very strong studio setting by Annie
Smart, “The Father" is played for two hours
without a break as an intense chamber piece

about the overthrowing of a man and a mind
through sexual and social doubt. What Os-
borne has superlatively realized is that it is a

play entirely driven by its own internal an-

ger, a kind of greasepainted rage that this

superb new translation sustains with night-

marish intensity.

Strindberg saw the script as a staging-post

on the roan to suicide, a shadow-play that

would only work if tackled with extreme
subtlety, and there are moments hoe when
Armstrong, writhing around in a cage full of

female tigers, seems dangerously close to the

kind of Victorian melodrama that its author
most feared But Osborne's timeless horror

of rampant women pullsMm back time and
again from that brink, and the result is a
period “Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf” of

dazzling power.

By David Richards
Washington Past Service

N EW YORK — Samuel Beckett’s “Waiting for

GodoL” has such a towering reputation fa meta-

physical bleakness that one can easily forget bow ram-
bunctiously funny the work is as it goes about painting

its characters into a forgotten coma of the cosmos.

Put Robin Williams and Steve Martin in the lead
roles, however, and you have the opposite problem. In
the eruption of antics by two of the United States’s most
popular (and idiosyncratic) conics, it is entirely possi-

ble to overlook the metaphyseal bleakness.

Few, if any, productions of Beckett's plays have
boasted such a concentration of star power. F. Murray
Abraham and BiD Irwin are playing supporting roles,

and the director is Mike Nicnols.

William* and Martin are Estragon and Vladimir,

those baggy-pants tramps, waiting on a parched
strand of earth for something or someone to turn up
and give meaning to their tumbledown lives. Bnt there

is no forgetting who they really are. What we’re

looking for — and responding to — are those mo-
ments when comic invention gets the best of than and
they can't help behaving according to form.

Martrn takes a wryer, slightly loftier view of matters

than does Williams
,
whose thought patterns resemble

the flight of a drunken bumblebee. Both, though, are

zanies, happy madmen in the asylum of life, living

testimony to the resourcefulness of the human imagi-

nation. In that sense, they fit right into “GodoL”
If Beckett’s universe is as empty as a tin drum, his

play also celebrates man's topsy-turvy attempts to fill

up that emptiness and stave off despair, even if it is

only by merrily eating a radish or cracking a rotten

joke. “Wealways find something to give us theimpres-

sion we exist,” exults Estragon.

As for Martin and Williams, they have no trouble at

all cooking up distractions. Such is thrir forte. Tony
Walton's set is an ecological nightmare, strewn with

detritus, but it might as well be a playpen for the two
stars. A discarded automobile mama becomes, in

Williams’s hands, a machine gun, which prompts him
to carry (alikeJohnWayne in aWold War n movie.

An old automobile tire serves him handily as a
reclining chair. And where others would see only a

bleached jawbone of a small animal protruding from
the din, williams spots a potential puppet, which be
proceeds to make talk in a high-pitched voice.

Martin is not so hyperactive. He’s more the odd
dreamer, the quizzical intellectual with asterisks in his

eyes. But that’s appropriate, too. (Vladimir is, after all,

the brainier of the pair.) If Williams is always bursting

with things to do, Matin is forever mulling things

ova. Even when the darkness falls, the silence grows

deafening, and Godot’s appearance b postponed for

yet another day, yon get the impression that Martin

finds it all pretty dam interesting.

In fact, boredom strikes this couple only when
Pozzo (Abraham) and Lucky (Irwin) straggle through

on thrir urgent mission to nowhere. Pozzo, delighted

to show off his servant, commands him to “think,” and
Lucky obliges by spewing forth a torrent of nonsense.

The gibberish goes cm For so long that Martin and
Williams lose interest, and then patience. For want of

something better to do, they collapse in the aisles of

the theater and page through Playbills, all the while
emitting increasingly audible yawns. The yawns turn

to anger. Soon all four are rolling in the sand.

You can’t say such shenanigans are misplaced. And
they are certainly diverting. “That passed the time,"

crows Vladimir at one print In “Waiting for Godot”
howeva, time is endless and human ingenuity is finite.

Sooner or later. Beckett’s tramps run out of ideas and
come smack up against their wretchedness.

But that awareness b not so tellingly delineated in

this production at the Mitzi E Newhouse Theatre,

which has a tendency to go flat if it is not expending

great amounts of manic energy. In stillness, Martin
simply switches off — the tonelessness of his line

readings implying a personal disinterest more than

hopelessness. Wnfiams,dosa to themark, reverts toa
kind of whimpering petulance, like a child suddenly
deprived of hb toys and sent to bed.

In “GodoL" it isdawningon Estragon and Vladimir
that life b absurd. Williams and Marlin seemingly

have come to terms with such a truth; as performers,

they have even made thrir respective fortunes from it

What you don’t get from either b the primal fear that

paralyzes Beckett’s creatures or the awful loneliness

that weOs up in their souls.
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The three-engine Falcon 50 and 900. Executive jets as safe as airliners.
:ould stick with comparinq ope- on airlinersmakina overwater flights viathe shortest keen in mind the imDortance of the on-board elec- Pfcaccoi ill- InfAm

j

‘ Ofcourseyou couldstickwithcomparingope-

fating ranges, cruising speeds, usable cabin space

and the soundproofing of other privatejets. Which,

Just between us, would only again highlight the

Advantages which are the strength and reputation

pf the Falcon the world oyer,

j
But the comparison stops there for one very

;% {simple reason The Falcon 50 and 900 have three
1
pngines.

|

.
Use of a third engine positions both ofthese air-

craft at the very strictest level ofsafety, that imposed

i
' '

l. : .

on airliners making overwater flights via the shortest

routes This provides the aircraft with additional

power always at the ready for the systems which
ensure your comfort and safety.

To understand the essential role, vital in the

power factor, especially when flying over

inhospitable

zones,just

keep in mind the importance of the on-board elec-

tronics of a long-range aircraft

Objectively speaking, the security offered by the

three-engine Falcon is comparable to that of com-

mercial airliners not of other corporatejets in their

class This is of course why executives prefer

the Falcon 50

and 900.

Dassault International

^Please sendme a cotour brochure. FALCON 50 FALCON 900 Up
I l would like a sales presentation 5I

i Name/TWe
. ||

|
company .

I

|

Address ,

Oty.

Zip_

.Country.

.Phone.

Now flying a.

j
Please return thiscoupon to Mr. Paul Delorme, 1

|
passauft Intematior^. 27 rue du Ftafesseur Pauchet 92420 Vaucresson I

I^FranceTet: (33-JM 741 7921. Tflex : 203 944 Amadas.
"" ^ ^ —

J

Businesstakes offwith Falcon.
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NEW YORK— Stock prices dosed slightly

higher Tuesday in moderate trading on theNew
York Stock Exchange, as the market anticipat-

ed a victory by Vice President George Bush in

the U.S. presidential election but remained con-

cerned over the economy.
The Dow Jones industrial average; which feQ

21.16 pants Monday, rose 2.85 to close at

2,127.49.

Advances led declines by about an 8-5 mar-
gin. Volume on the Big Board totaled about
141.7 million shares, compared with 133.9 mil-

lion shares traded Monday.
“The market was down Friday and Monday

became it wasjolted by the October unemploy-
ment report,” aid Monte Gordon, research

director of Dreyfus Gup. “What we have hoe
is a rebound from this.

Mr. Gordon said the stronger-chan-expected

report released Friday showed the U.S. econo-

my was growing at a faster rate than was previ-

ously thought, which raised fears of inflation

and higher interest rates.

“The market has already dtwmtad most of

itsjitters about the election,*
1

said Gail Dudack,
a market analyst with S.G. Warburg. Some polls

released over the weekend suggested that the

Democratic candidate, Governor Michael S.

Dukakis, was gaming on Mr. Bush.
“Friday amTMonJay we were anticipating a

sell-off following the election,” said Ms. Du-
dack, but now there are signs of “making that

backup.**

She noted that if Mr. Bush won the election,

ihe marketwould probably gain strength during

the next couple of mouths because a Republi-

can victory would basically mean a continua-

tion of policies set under the current adminis-

tration.

“The market could give up politics and con-

centrate on and other key issues,”

Ms. Dudack fftid. pointing to the dollar, infla-

tion and interest rates.

However, she added, a Democratic victory

would put heavy pressure on the market “be-

cause less is known about what Dukakis's ad-

ministration would look like and the markrt

doesn’t litre the unknown.”

Broad-market indexes also advanced. The

New York Slock Exchange index rose 0.56

point to 154.84. Standard & Poor's 500-stock

index rose 122 to 275.15. The price of an

average share gained 11 cents.

Houston Industries was the most active issue

on the NYSE, unchanged at 29%. The company

goes ex-dividend Wednesday. ,

Philadelphia Electric, which also goes ex-

dividend Wednesday, followed, unchanged at

20%. Gulf States Utilities was third, up Vi to 8V4.

IBM was up ft to 119%. AT&T was up % to

28%.
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MADISON AVENUE

Chrysler Selects a Guru

ToDivine MarketTrends
ByBANDALLROTHENBERG

New York Timcs Service

EW YORK — In one of the more |Tnpmal develop-
rooits gi the recent history of relationships between ad
agencies and their clients, Laurel Cutler, thevice chair-

'

'woman ofFCB LeberKatz Partners, has been nanwi
vice president for consumer affany of the Chrysler Motors Carp.

£i ?Ms-__Crukr, 61/ is also her agency’s director of marketing

plahmngv She wQl lceep her titles and responsibilities at Leber
Katz while serving as Gnyskr’s in-house consumer futurist, a
Lrole for winch she is already wdl known in advertising.

..
_She will be Chrysler’s leading analyst erf consumer expecta-

tions, and will be responsible for keeping the company’s central
management ’aware of coo- _

.saraer perceptions about the

'edmpany and its cars. \

? ^Although it looks a little

wild: on the surface, it’s an
entirely sensible arrange-
-ment,”.Ms. Cutler said. She
..created Leber Katz’s market-
ing-planning department with
/the agency’s djiBP" 11", Stan-

-ky lutz, 16 yiars ago. Her
appointment by Chrysler is an indication of the American auto*
’inbbik industry’s awareness that it has been losing touch with

it
buyers’ needs and desires zn the development of new products

'^nd marketing strategies.
*•’

-In.May, General Motors appointed Shirley Young, the presi-
dent of Grey Strategic Marketing and Grey Advertising’s long-

.time cxmsunjer-trend guru, as vice president for Consumer market
development Ms. Young became the chairwoman of the the

’“The automakers are just looking for more consumer exper-
tise,” said Maryann Keflex, an automobile industry analyst with
Thnnan Sdz Mager Dietz & Bimey. “Everyone’s looking for

-some competitive advantage.”
-Chrysler credits Ms. Caller with developing the company’s

hranft-mirnagerngnf system.

Automakers are

aware dial they have

been losing touch

with buyers9
needs

and desires.

S
HE HERSELF said that “car brands used to be the stron-

gest brands there were—a two-year-oldboy could recog-

nize any.car arid tell you what it stood for. But because

everycar brand became its own auto division, what theystood for

became indistinct.” Gaysin's brand-management system, she
said, is a step toward correcting that stnation by emphasizing the

integrity of each of the company’s model lines.

. The French Foodand Wine Society, a trade group also known
$as Sopexa, has started an American advertising campaign on
'
‘'cable television promoting its “affordable” line of wines.

A total of 33 wines from 1 1 importers affiliated with its “food

Jmd wine from France” division will be featured. The creator of

the $3 million campaignfortheFrench is Lois Pitts Gershon Pom
'The agency haspm together 11 spots that form a veritable Art

‘ 101 college course. Each of the 30-second spots features a work
by a painter like Degas, Manet, Renoir, Seurat or Roossean. The

j

‘theme line, recited to actinic of gteses, is, “Frenchwine is French
. art.”

Sit

" SEAT, the biggest Spanish carmaker, 'Much was bought by
. Volkswagen twoyearsago, haschosen TapsaAyer, theMadrid arm
-'of N.W. Ayer, to become its Europeanagency. The animal budget
TsS90 mfllHTn, winch winmore than doubleAyer's bfflingsfrom last

-year and.make -it the largest agencym Spain, upframNo. 6, an
agency.spokeswoman sard. SEATs former agency wasTBWA.
~Tap$a "Ay&v 'wfakH fbaneriy handfed ‘only 'SEATs Evanish

advertising,. faces conflicts now fhpt it is expanding its reach
throughout -the continent. N.W. .Ayer offices in Europe also

handle Renault cars in Italy and Toyota in France: . .
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Belgian

Shuffle

Begins

Generate to Aid

Two Ailing Units

Compiled ty OurStaff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS— Sod&* Gfcifcrak

de Bdgjque SA, beguuing a re-

structuring after a prolonged take-

over bank, announced Tuesday

that it plans to rescue two partially

owned subsidiaries, the arms mak-
er Fabrique Nationals Herstal SA
and Gechem SA, a chemicals con-

cern.

Separately, Soci£t6 Gfcnirale
said it had bought a stake of about

40 percent in Vieille-Montagne SA,
giving the conglomerate a total of

90 percent of the stock in one of the

world's biggest zinc mining compa-
nies.

Gtoirale, the largest company in

Belgium, said Fabrique Nationale

and Gechem would totally exhaust

their resources by the end of the

year if “dedrive” measures were
not taken.

“In spite of the difficulty of the

implementation of the operation

and its inevitable cost to the share-

holders of FN and Gechem.” So-

o4t6 Genfrak said in a statement,

“Sotifctfe Gtnhrale de Belgique has

in its role as principal shareholder

of these companies taken the re-

sponsibility for this initiative,

which is an p«Mntiai element in the

survival and later devdmxneot of

the companies when they have

been restructured.” -

Sodfcti G&n&ale owns 52 per-

cent of Gechem and 51 percent of

Fabrique Nationale.

The moves by the Belgian con-

cern came in the wake of an unsuc-

cessful takeover attempt earlier this

year by the Italian finanraw Carlo

de Benedetti, which led to a pro-

found nh»lraip in the company and
had been expected to result in seri-

ous repercussions for at least some
of the group’s weaker units.

In the Vidle-Montagne transac-

tion, Sodfitfc G6n6rale bought
320.000 shares from Flin SA, a
Luxembourg-based investor group,

for 3.8 billion Belgian mutes
($1013 minion). Sotifcti Gfefcrale

already owned 50 percent of the

mining company through a subsid-

iary, Union Miniire SA.
Socket Gthiferale added that it

would offer an identical price —
12.000 francs a share — to mem-
bos of the public holding Jhe re-

maining shares, roughly equivalent

to 10 percent of the capital

VidUc-Montagne is recovering

from.a prolonged downturn in the

zinc market In 1987, it had a loss

of more than 3 billion francs, but
this turned around to a profit of
more than 1 bQfiou francs in the

first half of 1 988 as the warid price

for zinc stabilized andVteOk-Mon-
lagne cut costs.

Flin, which had a blocking mi-

nority, last year opposed an at-

tempt by Vieafle-Montagne to in-

crease its capital. (AP, AFT)

RJR Nabisco

Stakes Likely

To Escalate
Reuters

NEW YORK — The bidding
contest forRJR Nabisco Inc. could
escalate beyond $23 billion, amid
expectations that new buyers will

emerge for the food and tobacco

company’s brand name products,

analysts said Tuesday.
RJR Nabisco has issued a bid-

ding process lor its current bidders
and any other possible buyers.'

The special committee of RJR
Natusco’s board also said it would
consider selling the food business
itself and that it would entertain

bids for the tobacco company sepa-
rately.

RJRNabisco’s board said that to

ensure a single round of bidding for

the company, any bids submitted
by would-be acquirors should be
their best and final offers.

“Any proposal should reflect the

potential purchaser's highest of-

fer,*! said a document outlining the

rules and procedures for acquisi-

tion of the giant concern
“These are wonderful brands,"

John McMillan, food industry ana-
lyst at Prudeutial-Bache Securities

Inc, said of RJR Nabisco’s prod-
ucts. ‘There’s going to be aggres-

sive bidding. Basically, there's go-
ing to be a fine at the door,” be
added. “Everyone in the food in-

dnstxy is looking at this deal now”
Arbitragers and analysts said the

bidding could easily be in the mid
$905 to $100 per share range, or up
to as much as $23 KBinn its stoefc

rose 373 cents to$87.75 a share on
the New York Stock FTriwnM*- qq
Tuesday.
RJR Nabisco currently faces a

$20.9 bflHoh, J92-a-share bid from
a group led by its senior manage-
ment and a $203 WHian, S90-a-
shaie offer from the leading Wall
Street buyout firm, Kohlberg, Kra-
vis, Roberts& Co."
A group led by Forstmann little

& Co., another major buyout
group, that includes several major
consumer-products companies,has
said it may top those bids.

“If you’re breaking everything

up, it could go for $100 to $105*

per share, said Joseph Frazzano of

Oppenhetmer & Co. of RJR Na-
bisco.

Hard-PressedJournal Presses On
Investor’s Daily Is Still Straggling 5 Years After Birth
By Andrea Adelson
New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES — Almost

five years after starting a nation-

al financial newspaper, the own-

er of Investor's Daily is sobered

by the experience.

“We were a little naive about

putting out a paper,” said Wil-

liam J. O’Neil, who created a

U.S. publication filled with

charts and statistics that was
meant to capitalize on his 30

years of research on the stock

market and the economy.
His goal for the Los Angeles-

based paper was 75,000 daily

subscribers in the first year and

profitability in the second. Inves-

tor's Daily did reach its circula-

tion goal, albeit mare slowly

than expected.

Circulation in the six months

ending last Sept. 30 was 110,000

a day, up from 20,000 at the

beginning of April 1984. Bui it

will take at least two years and

90,000 more readers for the pa-

per to become profitable, Mr.
O’Neil said.

Now, as Investor's Daily con-

tinues to struggle far recognition

among readers and advertises, it

is facing a new rhaHenge, one
that it may unwittingly have

helped shape.

When The Wall Street Jour-

nal, the nation’s largest financial

newspaper, recently revised its

format and added a third sec-

tion, some analysts said the move

Investcn^fEaly from itsprimary

rival. The Journal’s “Money and
Investing” section includes more
charts and graphs, and its stock

and bond tames now use bold
type or tmderiming to highlight
issues with extraordinary price

swings.

Edward J. Aiorino, a newspa-

per-industry analyst at Smith

Barney, Harris Uph&m ft Co. in

New York, said me changes are

modeled after the format of the

Journal's competitor.

“dearly, that third section is

aimed at Investor’s Daily,” he
said.

Charles N. Stabler, a spokes-

man for DowJones & Co., which
publishes the Journal, disagreed.

“These were things we did be-

cause we thought they made
sense,” Mr. Stabler said. Tt

n* Ne* Yet Tima

WiIKam J. O’Neil: His Investor’s Daily remains unprofitable.

warn
Daily.

t in response to Investor's

Other large U3. publications,

including lie New York Times
and USA Today, have also sig-

nificantly increased the staff and
space devoted to financial news.

Despite the increasing compe-
tition, Mr. O’Neil said Investor’s

Daily, which sells for 50 cents a
copy in most areas, will gain in

credibility because of what he
sees as the Journal’s imitation of
his paper. He dismissed sugges-

tions that the Journal’s third sec-

tion would hart his newspaper.

Given the difficulties Inves-

tor’s Daily has faced, it helps

that Mr. O’Neil is wealthy. For-

mer employees estimate that the

newspaper is absorbing losses of

$500,000 to $1 million a month.
The paper is privately owned,
and Mr. O'Neil declined to dis-

close revenues or losses.

A self-taught fimmdal analyst

and adviser, Mr. O'Neil is esti-

mated to be worth about $100
million. He earned his fortune on

the stock market, learning busi-

ness and economic trends while

buDding computer programs to

track 7300 companies.

William ONril ft Co„ a cor-

poration separate from Inves-

tor’s Daily, sells its research and
charts to institutional investors.

To some extent, the paper also

reties on Mr. O’Neil resrarch,

offering brokers, professional

money managers and personal

investors statistical data that are

unavailable elsewhere.

The trademark of Investor's

Daily’s is its abundance of
graphics depicting price and vol-

ume performance of top stock

issues.

The front page of the paper
includes articles that fall into five

categories: the top story, the

economy, business, leaders and
success, and the investor’s cor-

ner. The pieces are usually writ-

ten in a Ay, straightforward
manner

.

The remaining articles in the

paper are short news items,

many of them written by wire

See DAILY, Page 17

Drexel Is Said

To Try to Hire

Howard Baker
By Steve Coll

and David A. Vise
Washington Past Service

NEW YORK — Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert Inc-, the investment
house that is facing civil fraud

charges, has been negotiating to

hire Howard H. Baker Jr., former
White House chief of staff, as its

chairman, a move some of DrexeTs
officers see as a way of avoiding

criminal charges, sources said.

Drexel and Mr. Baker

to comment directly on the status

of their discussions. Drexel, howev-
er, issued a statement on Monday
acknowledging that it has been
working with Mr. Baker and his

Tennessee law firm “cm matters re-

lating to internal corporate gover-

nance and which are nnrwlarwl to

either the ongoing investigation by
the U3L attorney or any Washing-
ton matters.”

The Drexel statement also said it

would be “entirely inappropriate to

comment or speculate on any sub-

ject which is under review or dis-

aassksn” between the company and
Mr. Baker and his law firm.

Mr. Baker, reached Monday
night at his home in Huntsville,
Tennessee, would not comment on
the situation. The Associated Press

reported. “I can’t give you anything
on that now,” he said.

Mr. Baker is said to have little

experience in finance, but sources

said that if he joined Drexel, the
deal-making would likely be left to

Fred Joseph, the firm's chief execu-
tive. Mr. Baker would review orga-
nizational and policy matters.

DrexePs current durinnan, Rob-
ertE Linton, would have retired at

least a year ago if it were not for

Drexel’s legal troubles, sources

said. Mr. Lmton has tittle direct

involvement in Drexel’sday-to-day
operations, which are supervised

by Mr. Joseph.

Senior Drexel executives recent-

ly have discussed the possibility of

Mr. Baker becoming chairman as

partof internal talksabouthow the

firm might avoid criminal securi-

ties fraud charges. Some of them
hope the arrival of the respected

Mr. Baker would persuade Ru-
dolph W. Giuliani, the U3. attor-

ney for the Southern District of

New York, not to name the firm in

an expected racketeering indict-

ment, sources said.

Some people fanrihar with Mr.
Baker's negotiations with Drexd
played down a tink between those

talks and the possibility of a future

settlement with federal prosecu-

tors, but others noted that Mr. Bak-
er and Mr. Giuliani are no strang-

ers. When he was White House
chief of staff, Mr. Baker called Mr.
Giuliani to Washington in 1987
and offered hiir> the rhuirttignship

of the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Mr. Giuliani declined
the offer, and the job later went to

David S. Ruder.

In recent weeks, Drexd’s lawyers
have been trying to persuade Jus-

tice Department officials in Wash-
ington that racketeering charges

against the firm would be unjusti-

fied. If Drexel fails in the Washing-
ton talks to head off an iratintiwrait,

as expected, the firm would then

negotiate with Mr. Giuliani,

sources familiar with the case said.

If Mr. Baker agreed to join

Drexd, the firm would be well po-
sitioned far those negotiations. In
an earlier and «mil or cpsft involv-

ing a major Wall Street firm. Mr.
GnitianTs office decided not to file

criminal charges against Kidder,

Peabody ft Co. when the firm vol-

untarily brought in a new chief ex-

ecutive and allowed other execu-

tives to resign. Kidder also paid $25

million to settle the czvil charges.

A deal might also involve the

departure, atleast temporarily, of

Mkhad Milken, who runs Dread's
high-yidd, or junk, bond opera-

tions. Mr. Milken, along with the

firm, was accused by the SEC of
braider trading, market mmripnla-
tion and a host of other securities

law violations in a civil complaint
filed SepL 7 in federal district court

in New York. Drexd has repeated-

ly denied any wrongdoing.
Mr. Baker succeeded Donald T.

Regan as President Ronald Rea-
gan’s chief of staff in February
1987 in the midst of the Iran-Con-

tra scandal, and was credited with
restoring stability to White House
operations. He resigned on July 1

in what he said was an effort to

spend more time in Tennessee with

'his wife, who is ifl.
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private banking partner that are built.

looks after your assets while you Republic National Bank of New
enjoy the benefits. And when York. A matter of trust.

the euphoria of success has worn
off, you’ll realize that the whole

operation was an exercise in

safety. Republic National Bank’s
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Hanson Units Soli

For $60 Million
Rouen

NEW YORK.— Hanson Indus-
tries, the U.S. arm of Hanson PLC,
Said Tuesday as affiliate bad
^d its Allied/Egry and Walton
Priming Co. business-foms opera-
tions for SSI mQHoa cash plus SS
million assumption of debt.

The buyer is Allied Acquisitions
Inc, an affiliate of the Hdsom As-
sociates investor group. Walton
and Allied/Egry came within the
Hanson fold as pan of the aggres-
sfre British conglomerate’s 1986
takeover of SCMCorp.
Hanson also said Tuesday that it

had sold General Paint of Morico
Inc. to a subsidiary of AkzoNV erf

the Netherlands for $4.2 nafllion.

Together, the disposals announced
Tuesday bring to SIJ trillion the

proceeds Hansonhas realized from
sales of SCM businesses.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1988

CWt Backs Hubert Burda I

U‘S' Auto Prices C»“ld Resharpen the Asian Edge
Reuters

OFFENDURG, West Gennany—A West German cotin ruled

Tuesday that the publisher Hubert Burda had right of first refusal on
a block of shares in Axd Springer VerlagAG that his two brothers

previously sold to a third party.

In April, Franzand FriederBurda sold thdr 26.1 percent stake to

the heirs of the late Axel Springer, who founded one of Europe’s

largest media conglomerates. The stake was sold for a reported 530
million Deutsche marks (S297 millioa).

The Springers, whose company publishes the tabloid Bild-Zatong
conservative newspaper Die Welt, already bdd 25.1 percent before

buying the Burda stake.

The sale of the Burda shares to the Springer family foiled an
attempt by the Munich fihn distributor Leo Kirch to take control of

die Springer group of publications and broadcast stations.

The Burda family bought a 25.9 percent stake in Springer in 1983,

and Franz and Frieder Burda raised it to 26.1percem in 1987.

The brothers inherited the Springer stake in December 1986, when

the Burda group was divided among them after their father** death

Hubert Burda received the publishing activities, mainly weekly

magarines^Md^to brothers got the industrial printing-works and

refusal on the sale of any assets.

By Leslie Eringaard
Los Angela Tima Service

DETROIT— The Big Three UJ5, auto-

makers have raised 1989 model car prices on
average more than their Asian competitors,

and auto industry analysis warned that by
doing so they have lest a chance to increase

their shares of the market
Despite the increased value of the Japa-

nese yen against the dollar, Japanese auto

manufacturers are doing a betterjob of ab-
sorbing costs and holding down prices this

fall, the analysts agreed.

The analysts also note thru this is the first

model year since the yen began strengthen-

ing in 1985 that the U.S. anto manufacturers
have raised their prices by more than tbdr
foreign competitors.

"The Asian automakers as a group raised

thdr prices less than the domestics as a
group, said Maryann N. Keller, an auto
analyst with Forman Sdz Mager Dietz &
Bimey. a New York investment firm.

The automakers have not released any

offidal figures showing industrywide aver-

ages for this fall's .pace increases by the

imports and domestics. But Chris Cedezgren,
an analyst with JJ>. Power & Associates, a
California-based research firm, estimated

that for the 1989 model year. General Mo-
tors Carp., Fond Motor Co. and Ouysfer
Corp. raised their prices by an average <rf16
percent.

Meanwhile, be said, Asian auto manufac-
turers, includingJapanese and South Korean
companies, have nosed their prices an aver-

age of 14 percent European auto manufac-
turers raised thdr prices an average of 31
percent, Mr. Cedogrea said.

GM has announced that h is raising its

prices an average of19 percent far the 1989

model year, which began Oct 1; Ford re-

ported a 16 percent price increase, and
Chrysler nosed its prices 13 percent.

Toyota, by contrast, reported that its 1989
prices have been booked by an avenge of

just 2 percent, whDe Honda said it haa im-
posed manages averaging 1.7 percent lor its

Honda division vehicles and 16 percent fa-

ils opscale Acura division automobiles. Nis-

san raised prices an avenge of 18 percent
The ITS. Big Three’s sharpest price in-

creases showed op at the higher end of the

cm market with less dramaticchanges in the

small-car For example, Ford's

Probe GL model was increased %7 percent

to $10^43, while the price of its Lincoln

Continental was increased 5 percent to

528.031
The domestic auto wimnfarftrrent gaid

tbdr recent price merves were reasonable in

light of the fact that this year’s increases

follow several years of restraint They said

they needed to aigust to rapidly rising labor

and materials costs.

“Oiryskr’s pricing strategy was to hold

the line for three years,” said!ony Cervope,

a company spokesman. “With costs gong
up, we can tkeep hiding the lineonpnees.”
Terry SnlHvan. aspokesman forGM. said,

^ebetierc thatour pricra are verycompeti-

tive.” He added that at die wart cf the 1988

model year, GM raised prices by just 1.9

percent and that some prices actually fell

during the modd year as a result of promo-

tional campaigns.
~

StiQ, the American price increases this fall

vest not by historic standards. In

addition, the domestic companies are accu-

rate in saying that the increases followed,'

several yearam which Detroit’s price rises-

lamed those of the Japanese.

Indeed, urea Japanese cars now cost sub-

.

Since 1985, the Japanese carmakers have'

raised prices by an avenge of nearly 30

percent, while the U1 companies have

raised prices just 10 percent to 12 percaiC,

ftrawting to David Hcaly, an automotive

.

analyst with Drexei Burnham Lambert Inc.

Ford flrfgnHwt this fall's increases by say-

ing that its price boostsm meat yeara1^
lagged wdLoebiad those of the Japanese. .

luch price gaps havehelped Detroit retake

Spay;
matfa* «hare from the imports over the -

last two or three years.
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Portable & lid*. Price £»S
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Hard to Borrow?
Gurarin* Provided

We do not maim loan

Minimum: $100000

ISMS: 5 -20 YEARS

: ij .

ASSISTANCE CORP

755-9400
undtag AwfatUQ

oJunasbto - without bavto

40 Ojunkies onolned. Fan
cheddd. tfaw dud redaofa
you a fariiea in haa. Far I
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SEspgsag

(Soa4td Anonyme)

a SPONSOR/INVESTOR (PARTNERSHIP)
to develop an organteatkm with the aim to promote and

manage Investments towards AUSTRALIA.
Sectors of activities: to entr~ partnership In small and medium

sfce companies, real estate, tourism, media (network, newspapers)

Location: Geneva and Brisbane (Australia)

Write to: Cipher T 18-115430
PUBUCITAS, CH-1211 Geneva 3

CONTACTSWHEREYOU NEEDTHEM
Join the Mettrade Trust selected customer circle in Geneva
and benefit from successful reciprocal assistance concept.

Business is a two-way street:

others may have the contacts you need and vice versa.

For full information: Mettrade TWist Co. SA
Skruedel'Orangerie - 1202 Geneva
Tel.: (4122) 33 55 60
Tbc: 04527805 melch - Fax: (4122) 335 011

Owned& managedby intTy experienced Swiss nationals.

By Order of the Joint liquidators,

Mr. D. Pipes, Mr. M. Seraphides & Mr. C. Chrysanthou

Re: CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE INDUSTRIES (CYPRUS) LTD.

(In Liquidation)

SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
LOCATED CYPRUS

in Situ or for Removal

NUT & BOLT MANUFACTURING PLANT, Unused,
New 1978.
Producing %" to 1" dia

Maetanary “Asohi Okuma"j Heal Treatment “Nippon Denro";

Packaging "Bitwineo".

PAPER MAKING FACTORY, including:

Kraft Fourdrinwr 30-50 T/D 2650 mm. wide 50-400 gsm.

Tissue Machine 18-20 T/D 2200 mm wide 18-60 gsm.

Celt Two-Pty Tame Rewindar [new 1979) 2100 mm. wide 16-60 gsm.

CARTON MAKING FACTORY (new 1 976/ 1 979),

including:
Scrap B. C & E Flute Corrugated lines,-

Junne-Correl Printing & Slotting Lines with 3-Color Priming Machine
MC Cuir 2-Calor Artcqjialine 8. Die Cutting Machines.

EDIBLE OIL FACTORY including.-

Preparation & Extraction Units for Soya Bean to process 100 tan/day;

aha Bulk Storage for 10,000 tons in 4 S3os;

Cti Refinery 40 tan/day wil aho refine Com, Groundnut & Sunflower Ota.

Packaging Plant including Blow Moulder producing 1 lifer Bottles,

fictile & Drum Weighing & fiflrag Lines,

Laboratory Equipment.

PAPER CUP & PLATES PLANT
Mirkhorst, unused, fl^TSJ, Output 50 cups/mia & 32 plates/ mirv

WAXED PAPER DRINKING STRAWS
Broadbedc, unused, P978), Output K"-!6'' dia. X 6(6” long at 400/min.

(apprOk.).

Further details from. Refj ML,

> > HENRY BUTCHER
m # k Browaton Housa, 50/51 High Hotoant,

I k J London WCTV6BG,England.
Tfat+441 405 BOtl.Telwe 897377.

Amaianeers.valuers AgtnK. ourvey?n. i/ ftini arid Pri-writ

Infomiation gathering/lnves8g^/Adwit^^
Surrogate tor your tact finding mission.

Best credibility with reasonable bill.

Bank Ret ; Taiyokobebank Honjo Branch

Investigation Research Dept. Mr. Haruo Ando

ANDO SEIMITSU CO., LTD.
mUi-SnS rtfiiMinHiHi, rehomr. Sumdrku. ToSy«»

TH 1)1 4JI .*47S fa. OJ hJS-i*9f lt» Q flU JJI' UTO I

=-=s= LATEX =====
examination gloves

FDA approved to ASTM
specification.

Made m Malaysia, buy direct

tram the factory, agent tor

keenest prices.

TOPANA LTD.
Tatw: 24432. Fax: 01 8405564.

UNITED KINGDOM==

Would you like to buy
a company in Italy?

In expectation of the unification of the E.E.C. in

1 992, GRUPPO INTERMEDIATION I AZIENDAU,
an intermediary group with a large portfolio of

companies for sale throughout Italy, offers you a
safe, secure, risk-free way of purchasing your
own business in the fifth largest industrial nation

in the world.

Our brokers will select the companies which
best meet your individual requirements.

There are no expenses to be paid until the time

of the purchase.

For obligation free information please contact

m PIAZZALE ACCURSK), 12

S^MI^BXUIONI 20156 MILANO
A2ENDAU TEL: 02/322077-324117

GRUPPO
i BfTERMEDtAZIOM
I A2ENDAU

BUSINESS SERVICES
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Tfa, 5213156'ffae ff 899101846 ,|

MADRID
• Hfah dan hmfwl office*

• Mtfna utVKB • Ffone • Tain
• fin • doff • CexaJSm
• Brakw seardi

Lynx Intomobomj Bubumj Center ,
"

PataoReatatori, 28001 Wodnd, Spofav.

Td 1/5427039 Tx 27820 Fax 1/50906

TOUKBUSBCS ORKIM
mxauouiG

Fuky fanfahad officer

FINANCIAL

BUSNBSOffKB*
SUPPOEnNG SHtVKES SA

6 rw Geinoe Td, CH-12D1 Genera
Td 32 64 74.7^28387, Fm 335507

regeterad office, ate.

Fyfe Butaiesr Center Ux—toeurg
29, rue Jnlim fane*,

1-1258 Incemfamra. Tat 455518
Tfat 60813 (FTfEUI), Fox: 455905

GENEVA
* Fu»y equated ORKB vrilb own

- fa, end triec
* Donbacaan of monna tm
* fdy quaBad ncratorid doff . W
* Servkn b axle

Exeaitne Bams Serrion

Td Switeeriml (D22) 320855

TOWOMWCOMPANYM

FW4CH PHARMACEUTICAL Labora-

tory nxnufaciumg gawks aid trt-
wpba far Fmes ad svport, worid
Bi farei^i uitods ond pertnars to

reod xki jxd pradidx» ea suh-

u>< i ixlion ririvn faa Eurapoor Eco-

note Cooyky in view of As 1992
EyropnOT HtorroocteJtod Goetaan
Mortal. Paris Otewcri Lobortaonr,

125 Bureaus da La Cofce. 92213 St

Cbud, Fm Fax, 331/46JB.U37.
Tekat 270152.

NEVER HAS THERE BEEN OFFERED
SUCHANASTOUNDING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

THE CUSTODIAN
After y28fs of painstaking research and dewatapnert “SYSTEMS ON SECURITY
Ptejarenow bunching on the vwrU market their f# decfriSad bugiar aiann (haft

prod brief csss.
The dasira factor, the need faaor. the sheer ooBrtJpmarsWp factor is staogering.

Almostewyone tram the man in the street, to the smal busnessnan. to viecam
and cany . sokotor. accountart. doctor, simely eueiyone in anywak ofMbwarts or
needs the productll

WHAT THIS MEANS TO YOU!
SOS are afterrig you the iratqueonxxojnty of soto and occlusive area righBb
marHe! In "The CustocSari' In ^)ur win courtry. You wrxJd have your win
busness In ytxx own oountiy under the corpcrata urrtxeia of a PLC cempany.
srtmg a product expected id bring you 100.000 profit in your first year. Already Ihe
vakxne at predeivery orders is staggering.

H this srii encxjgh. more patented rxoducts are on the drewtag board, to be
released al regular intonate The first - buglar alarm lades shodeter bag.

if you have the vision to see what this otter means in terns at eeming potential and
BfEdme secure/ than phone.

Telephone 061 480 6528 -Fax: 061 480 4347
Tetoc 940 15818 -UnAed Kingdom

WARNING
Asa boenldecdon has beanMan resUHng Inihe knestment package been sot at

only 15000. ihe stampede to secure area righte is so intense we are afleedy

tearing tnri ot cfcappoteted peepte In our waka If you are GDI tocking tor toe
ufamaee bisiness adverfure - don't procrastinate

" FOUR SEASONS FUND
The first fund to provide investors with a single comprehensive
portfolio that's balanced between safety ana opportunity.

The fend uses a broadly diversified portfolio, sophisticated

hedging and yield-enhandng strategies and a computerised
asset-allocation model to produce stable, above-average per-

formance through a variety of economic environments,

and H's guaranteed
The Four Season Fund offers:

* Stability: designed to produce consistent performance
through a wide variety of economic environments.

*
Simplicity: with a single decision the investor achieves

broad diversification ana comprehensive portfolio manage-
ment.

* Opportunity: the opportunity for above-average profits:

investment objective is 8 to 10 percentage points per year
above the T-&I! rate.

* Guarantee: the investor is guaranteed a minimum return,

compounded annually, over the first five and a half years.

For details contact:

Lynn Bunce, Havershom Financial Services Ltd.,

Europe House, World Trade Centre, London El 9AA.

Telephone: 01-4805715. Fax: 01-481 3343.

BODYGUARDS
The etna* batraoad & itakfareld

reaxfar «frica ex BrWi fcxres pnoaL Cfaan fatofal Speriofah IML T«k
UK 0836 S2806D Tut36363 OS G

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFKEm PARK

fa ready when yea need fa
rtataeoakrihara

• fnBy fawfaerf modan officn and
connrtoce roans to rwt by da

YOUR ATHENS OffiCE
-

ToIk pmTOSE. JMae 779&OZ
Fwrnton OffioM and ftrinwi Caits

fuiomcE satvxx
UJGANO-AGNOARKXT

MS MeWrerviota SA
Tefc DM 091139 54 26
fa; 0041 (091) 39 54 36

The Daily Source for
[ntemational Investors.

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

Your European hub
There is a location in Western Europe where 50
million consumers live within a distance of no more
than 130 miles and where 70% of the major
European companies are located within a radius of
250 miles.
It has direct access to all European motorways and
all international airways, It has the complete range of
up-to-date technical, educational, medical and
cultural facilities.

it otters companies from abroad financial
participations and competitive financial incentives
plus full information and practical assistance in all

start-up procedures. It is a comfortable and beautiful
part of the world to live and work.
Its name is “Limburg”, in the South of the
Netherlands.

Limburg Investments Ltd/UOF

P.O. Box 800, 6200 AV MAASTRICHT The Netherlands
Tel. 31.43.280280. Tlx: 56706. Fax: 31.43.280200.

M Ceding lease ———

—

PARIS - CHAMPS-ELYSEES
(right on the avenue)

very beautiful shop, large facade
170 h|jb. on 2 Imb. Fowba&y of 500 iqjn.

wodd perfectly sett

Duty free - Perfumes - Ready-to-Wear
Shoes - Leather goods - Jewellry.
Write tor Box D240, International Herald Tribune,

92521 NeuiHy Cedex, France

CARIBBEAN ISLAND LAND
UNITED STATES VIRGIN ISLANDS
On St Qxte; ac$acerd tovrodd does report hotel and 18 bole golf
comae. CAME BAY GARDENS isa 40 acre (16.18 hectares) tract
approved far up to 156 dwellings an a north feeing trilfaiffa with
magnificent aeayiewB. From an devotion cf 400 feat (122 meters} a
newly cleared road and an w«Bdii stream Awwrevl gradually
through, a mature trap-toed forest feat includes mahogany, gum
andpedm treesdown to 271 feet (83 metera) afwhilesain beachat
this superlative stta

^ US. J3^XXLOO(Lnncs3dngavaflatdaL
Payment in other correodes acceptable.

Contact CFC Capotafiao, Bax 8877, 9L Ctxtab USVL
USA. 0082^3877, M^AareaDSTTS-ay**.

RENTALS
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After Record Year, AustraliaRanks Will Share the Wealth

ACCESS VOYAGES
Om Way land Trip

NewYoifc FI 008 F2D00

Sai Franaico FI500 F3000

LnAagriH F1500 P3000

Afanto F1795 F3380

Dt*» FI795 F3380

Oiiengo FI400 (2800
ASaa FI450 F285D
WarfinjAxi FI560 F2930
UartnS FI 300 F23Sffl

Vancouver F2500 F«65
Bo de Jam F3295 F4930W FG00 F6S50

Tokyo F33TO K8QQ
WMbvfito FI 450 F2900

and mote debncdiom _
Disown* on Id & basnoH dost
fetes to rwxffkxttora

Rttricboi* may apply

Tefc (1) 6Q.13.QUH * 4SJJ.44.94
6 run Kami Uses®, 75001 Ran*
Metro - RBt ChaMat U* HoBm

flic. 1J5.11 ILohI now
ACCESS WLONDON

Now Yak E2D0

San Franco £235 £430
Los .tegdss £235 £<20

Afanto E2D0 £350
Baton £180 £310
TcMi £459 £699

AWwyeh Horn 71W AiWvdi
London WCfr.fc fll 404 <4 U

Book now by pham wMi a*dl nri

S/Y OYSIBt 39 bud! by Umksiwni
is Norwich. Engfcmd 1981. botch

lilt*, M dnST My vrofan
qripmsrt. soV roSng Genoa 9 hood

w5 [noted. farim W, Brooks

and Gatohmne nouiqofawl mt&v-

menu, Lanai saa mF icdor, cuo
(riot, frigo-boal nfciflwalor andla lot

of axfci*. PrivnSs ytxht wuh Greek

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

flap, moored in VotAopnniAShani, in

anient oondioiv far odb by owner

at the nrobond price of &5MO or

ureUe offarfar a grid tale. Hot-
motion: (3011 364751TW 51. Wri*
Ho*™** SA 18, 18, CWou Sir.

10672 Athm/Greece. fine. (301) 364

w Nonnondy, Honflear. ApuWent deeps
or 2/4 hem oW fishing pvt aid art ool-

or- onr. Open fire ranhiri heating, from

te F1000 per week, fat 45JWBMD

EDUCATION

HOLIDAY FRENCH STUDIES with

CLVJ_ spedri Christmas caneti 2-

week nunsno course from 19 Dec. to

31 Dec. Stud* Leisure. Show.
Christmas dinner with yaw French

teacher & Fiend Mi CLVL, 10

nw du Dr. Blanche, 75016 fans. Teh

HOTELS
ISRAEL

ESCORTS A GUIDES
[ ESCORTS A

HP®

BHGftAVtA
Escort Sank*.
Teh 736 5877

’

MAYFAIR aUB
ESCORT 5SVKE from 5boi
lOTTBHMM (0)KM254155

ESCORTS A GUIDES I ESCORTS &

GBGVA*MHODE*
ESCORT SERVICE. Tab 0227461158

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SERVICE. TEL: 01/44 24 73

loidonSWl
»{4.12pn4

••ZURICH**
Top Evert Service. Tel: 01/41 76 09

MOAN TO Escort Agency 2-461 125

VENNA EVELYN
Firrt Qan heart Serria, 37 56 70

Tet Zurich 251 OB 92

ViHioa young essarl agency 833371

Reurtn

MELBOURNE — Australia’s three major
commercial banks are expected to post record

profits for the year ended Sept 30 and reward
their stockholderswith dramatically higher div-

idends when they report earnings this month.
In addition to raising dividends, analysts

predicted, bankers would offer one-time
payouts to capitalize on corporate tax cuts and
strong profit margins.

While Australians will benefit most from the

net dividends, overseas stockholders will gain

from special dividends paid in slock.

Westpac Banking Corp., National Australia

Bank Ltd. and Australia& New Zgaipjyi Bank-
ing Group Ltd. have already enjoyed record

profits for the first six months of the year.

‘They will all turn in a record” for the full

year, said Craig Drummond, an analyst at J3.
Were & Son. “No doubt there will tie another
record next year because of the lower tax re-

gime in Australia and New Zealand."

Andrew Turner, an analyst at CL-May Mel-
lor Laing & Cruickshank Ltd., forecast a net
profit of 525.1 million Australian dollars

{54352 million) for National Australia in 1987-

88, up 60 percent from 328 million in 1986-87.

The bank's profit should rise to 720.5 mfflinn

dollars in 198849, he said.

Other analysts said they expected National
Australia to perform even better in 1987-88.
The lowest estimate for its profit was 518 mil-
lion dollars.

For ANZ, Mr. Turner expects 1987-88 net of
4772 million dollars, up 23.9 percent from
385.1 million. The figure should rise to 632
million in 1988-89, he said.

Westpac should report 61 1.1 imHirm dollars

profit, up 493 percent from 4093 million last

year, Mr. Turner. The figure, he said, would rise

to 811.7 mflBnn m 1988-89.

National Australia is to report on Thursday,
Westpac on Nov. 17 and ANZ on Nov. 25.

National Australia, traditionally the market
favorite because of its low-cost structure, is tire

least exposed of the three banks to Third World
debL It sold the bulk of its less-devdoped
country debt early this year.

. National Australia is the only one of the
three banks with taxation approval to issue

dividends in the firm of stock.

Analysts said dividends in the form of stock
would help banks top up stockholders’ funds,

already boosted by rights issues this year, to

help meet capital adequacy guiddines.

' Wilson Lee of A.C Goode& Co, a broker-

age owned by National Australia, expects the

bank to offer 15 cents cash and an 18-cent

special stock dividend. Last year's final divi-

dend, by comparison, was 123 cents.

ANZ and Westpac are expected to offer

comparable special dividends, with ANZ*s

around 25 cents, but payment may be delayed

pending tax approval, analysts said.

ANZ bas been troubled in the past by a

substantial LDC debt exposure and loam to

entrepreneurial companies. But Mr. Lee said he

expected the bank to raise profit 30 percent, to

Sw million dollars, in 1987-88.Mr. Dnnnmond
of JJB. Were said he expected 480 million.

Westpac will gain from margin growth and

from having taken 100 percent control of Aus-

tralian Guarantee Corp., althoughAGCs 1123
minion dollar profit for the year ended Sept 30
was 10 million below forecasts. Mr. Lee said he
expected 660 million in net profit for Westpac
and Mr. Drummond forecast 600 miHinn.

sure to the recession in New Zealand- ANZ
derives 18 percent of earning* from New Zea-
land, Westpac 132 percent and National Aus-
tralia 1.0 percent.

DAILY:
Still Struggling

(Continued from first finance page)

services. The paper has an editorial

staff of 45.

Mr. O’Neil said the paper needs

to double its circulation and its

advertising linage
, which now to-

tals about 63 pages an issue, to

become profitable.

While most other large U.S. pub-

lications have experienced declines

in advertising revenue this year,

Mr. O*Ne0 said ad sales at Inves-

tor’s Daily have risen 6 percent

since the first quarter.

He attributed the gain to favor-

able market research studies com-
pleted in March that made the pa-

per more attractive to advertisers.

The studies showed the paper is

read by wealthy, well-educated

professionals whose household in-

comes average S195,000a year. The
average reader’s net worth is S1.4

million, and 61 percent of the read-

ers described themselves as mem-
bers of top management.

Nevertheless, some analysts said

the paper’s growth potential is lim-

ited.

“Investor’s Daily is a nicheprop-

erty for those who are interested m
tftrhnifgl factors,” Said J. Kendrick

Noble, an analyst at Paine Webber
Inc.

He and Mr. Atorino also ques-

tioned Mr. O'Neil’s statement that

the paper has strong advertising

sales. They said they suspected it

has suffered from sluggish advertis-

ing and a shrinking audience since

the stock market collapse last year.

Despite their doubts, the Audit
Bureau of Circulations reported in

March that the newspaper’s circu-

lation was 48 percenthigher than it

was a year earner.

Mobil Oil May
Shelve Project

ForHibernia
Rnaers

CALGARY. Alberta —
Mobil Oil Canada, a unit of

Mobil Corp., said Tuesday it

would reconsider its 52 billion

dollar (542 billion) Hibernia
oD project off Newfoundland
if the outlook for oil prices

remained gloomy or Canada

interfered in markets.

Canada has agreed to pro-
vide 32 billion dollars in fi-

nancing for the project, hut
the chairman of Mobil Oil

Canada. Arne Nielsen, said

the prospects for success are
marginal

Mr. Nielsen added that fail-

ure by Canada to approve the

proposed free-trade agree-

ment could prove devastating.

“Our deal with the govern-

ment says the Hibernia part-

ners can market our erode

anywhere in the world,” he
said. Tf we did not have that

freedom, I could not see os

proceeding”

- BOYCO ",

INVESTMENT
COMPANY NV

Gross Surplus

Month Oct 1988 5.46%
Jan. 1st - Oct 31st 34.76%

For further information contact:

ROYCO MARKETINGSA
28, Ch. du Pettt-Saconnex.

CH-1209 GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

TeL: (4122) 33 22 03
Telex: 41 22 29

Fax:(022)345268

VALUE LINE brings

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE of

1700 AMERICAN STOCKS
to European Investors
THE VALUE LINE INVESTMENT SURVEY continually reviews more
than 1700 widely held American stocks. Key data and ranking for

relative future price performance of each stock are kept up-to-date in

the weekly Index. And about 130 new full-page reports are issued
every week, so that each company is the subject of a complete report
every 13 weeks. The full-page reports include operating and finan-

cial statistics going back 15 years and estimated 3 to 5 years ahead.

As a special Introductory otter, you can receive 12 weeks ol Value Line

(or only $95. providing you have not had a subscription in the past two

years. As a BONUS, you will also receive the 20(X>-page Investors

Ftelerence Service wlfr the latest reports on aver 1700 stacks, plus the

72-page booklet. 'A Subscriber's Guide*. Send payment (no cash,

please) along with name and address together with this ad to

DogpL 213 G09

The Value Line Investment Survey
711 Third Avenue, New York N.Y 100 1

7

U3.A.

Paym entm local currencies (BritefiCSO. Fiencfi !rS75. Swiss fruS. DM 1751 and
requeue lex mkvmauon should be deeded io : Value Line. Air Ale andre de Saint

Phafle. 2 Ave de Vithare. 75007 Pans. (Tel. 45 5T.63 59)
Distributed byKIM Royal Dutch Airtws Publication Dtsinbulon Service Holland.
Allow 4 weeks lor delivery.

(nahSdtihiit
PsLH^tTohTWV^VvLTunnindTVtb^acVuRM

Now Printed in New York

For Same Day Service in

Key American Cities.
To subscribe call us toll-free in the U.S.:

1-800-8822884.
(In New York, call: 212-752 3890.)

Or write: International Herald Tribune,

850 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022.

Or Telex: 427175. Or Fax: 212-755 8785.

COMMERZBANK (SWITZERLAND) LTD A

Commerzbank (Switzerland) Ltd -

your resourceful partner in Zurich and Geneva

for expertise in all areas of private banking.

Our broad range of services includes:

• Portfolio management

• Investment counselling

• Fiduciary transactions

• Trading in securities, foreign

exchange, and precious metals

For further information, please contact:

Commerzbank (Switzerland) Ltd

Head Office

7, Lintheschergasse

CH-8023 Zurich 1, Switzerland

Telephone: (41)1-2197111

Telex: 814321 cbk ch

Telefax: (41) 1-2197240

General Management:

Horst Engel, Wolfgang Perlwitz

Commerzbank (Switzerland) Ltd

Geneva Branch

86, Rue du Rhone

CH-1211 Geneva 3, Switzerland

Telephone: (41) 22-288640

Telex: 4 27 010 cbkg ch

Telefax; (41) 22*288863

Management:

Jean-Pierre de Glutz
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Ourbig success story
isourpocketdiary

:

thin, flatand elegant

K

Year afteryear—even ataperiod
when diaries abound—the International

HeraldTribune flat, silk-grain leatherdiary

is the hit of the season.

Ingeniouslydesigned tobe thinner-

than-thm, it still bringsyou everything . .

.

includinga built-innotepadwith always-
avaflable^jottingpaper . Plus there are

conversion tables ofweights, measuresand

country, awinevintagechart, andmany
otheruseful facts. Alim this incredibly flat

littlebook that slips easily into ajacket

pocket
Theperfect gift foralmost anyone . .

.

includingyoursetf.

Please allow 30 days for delivery.

•Personalizedwithgold

initials(up to 3 atno extra

ost).

—Notepaper sheets fiton
theback of thediary—

a

\\
eswith

notepaper refills.

US$26each I USdexh UAS22eacfa
flpHKnOfCPt&PBl
S12per «der
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EUROPE'S
BUSINESS MAGAZINE
In fact, you could call Internationa! Management Europe's only business magazine. Because all the other
magazines are written with theirhome markets in mind; they are American, English or German magazines
that circulate 'abroad'.

InternationalManagement has no captive home market; uniquely it is written for senior executives all over
Europe. It provides a pan-European perspective free from the background noise of national bias.

With 1992 fast approaching that’s important; and Europe's leading businessmen know it.

International Management gives advertisers the opportunity to talk to, and influence, a concentrated and
select audience of senior European Executives. Over * 218.000 men and women spread evenly across
Europe who are making the corporate decisions that matter. Successful people with high disposable
incomes who take the lead in forming European opinions and views.

InternationalManagement is valued and respected by its readership. Independent research confirms it as
a major European business magazine. The European Businessman Readership Survey records that

International Management is read by more businessmen in Europe than, for example, Newsweek,
Fortune, The International Herald Tribune, The Wall Street Journal Europe, or Scientific American.

its market is Europe and that is where it leads. Rightly.

For more information on how you can benefit by advertising in International Management, please contact

your local International Management sales office.

* i QSS European Reader Profile
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Marvel Comics

Sale is Likely
New York Tunes Service

NEWYORK—New Wald En-

tertainment Ltd said Monday that

it expected to sell the comic book,

children's bodes and licensing and
merchandising operation of its

Marvd Entertainment group to the

Andrews Group fa $815 minion.

New World said the Andrews
Group, a Los Angeles-based con-

cern operated by Ronald O. Perd-

man, chairman of Revlon, planned

to takecontrol of Marvd Comics in

Mnnuul; nt-monttuy; «MWort*rtyj hmiI-
pnnra

soon: un

LLS-Tmtsuries

To Our Readers
Deutsche mark futures opUot

prices were not available in tins

edition because of transmission de-
lays.

;jj
To Our Readers

J17 S & P 100 index option prices
A7 were not available in this edition

because of transmission delays.

Chase Considers Sale

Of Discount Brokerage

New York Times Service

NEWYORK—Chase Manhat-
tan Corp. said that itwas consider-
ing the sale of its discount broker-
age subsidiary, Rose & Co.
Investment Brokers IncA spokes-
man said Chase had bear ap-
proached by an interested buyer,
but declined to provide details
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ceived a formal proposal from him.
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4* 4* 4* + *
* * * + «!

41* 41* 41* + *
2*K 23* 74
4* 4K 4* -
20* 19* 19* + *
10 17* 17* — *
20* 20* 20* + *
4* 4* 4*
21* 21* 21* + *
2* 2* 2* - ft

US £ 35*15
8* Bta B% — *
8 8 8
H K

14* 14K 14* - *
n « Kt*

71* 71ta 71*
14* 16% 14*MM* -
3* 3K 3* —
B* OK 8* + *
9* 9* 9*
3* 3* 3*

21 24 34 + *
3H 3* 3*
70* 70* 70* - *
11 10* 10*
5* 5* 5* + *
47* 67* 67* - *
72* 72V. 72* + *
6* 4* 6K+ *
10* ID « - 14
43 43 <3 — *
3* 3K 3* _
34* 34* 34* - *
4* 4 6 - *
73* 73* 73* — ft
14* 14* 14* + *4

8* 8* 8% + %
29* 79* 29* t- *
34* 36* 36* - *
7* 7 7* + *

81 81 81 +2
B* 8* 8* + *

75 74* 74* -t K
Bft 8* 8* + *
7* 7* 7* + *

81 81 8V. + *
20* 2D* 204.

84* 84* 84* + *
77 77 77
10* ID 10*
42* 42* 42* + *
6* 4 6* + *

109* 108*108* + *
10* 10* 10* + *
31* 31K 31K _
95* 95* 95* + IK
78 77 77 - *
19* 18* 19 - *
40* 40 40 + *
4* 4* 4* + ft
72 72 72
10* 10% ID*
38 37* 37* - 1*
5* S 5*- *
4* 4* 4ft + ft
1* I* 1*
13* 12* 13* + *
* * * - >*
8* 8* * _
2* 2* 2* _
10 9ft ID _

S
I* 2*
2* 7* — *
5K 5K- *

lKd 1* IK -
10* ID* 10* + *
5* 5* 5K- *
£ 5i5 s: =

1J
*
4* 4* 4* -

51% Close
Dlv. VIA PE IBOsH&i Low QuOT CTl'Oe

9* ArzLd n
1* ArkRsi
1* Armtm
4K ArrowA
IK Astro*

_ - so
- - 14

X0.3P - 35

_ _ 24
.101 IX - 7

13* 10 Astral pf 190 11.9 _ 2
9* 5* Alert - * 750

5* 2* Attains - 8 28
IK I AtlsCM
14* 8K Atlas wt
I* * Audlatr
9'.4 3K Audvax

11 3K
23 17*
i ta
B* 5K
7* 4
5* m
15K 7
5* 2Vi

8K 4*
7* 41ft
12% m
5* 3*
6* IK
4 4
34* 10*
S3* 39*
30* 22*
23* 10*
1* ta
27*13*
17* 9*
17* 9*
13* 10
39* 14
U 8K
19* 13*
I* *
IS* B*
23* 17*
541ft 24*
51* X*
21* 16
«* 3*
20* 14*
18* 8*

29* 13
10* 9
4 IK
1*
IS 9*
8* 4*
X 18*
30% 11*
14 2«
1941 IS*
7* 5*
15
12*
13*
t'A
14*
9*
IB
23
Iff*.

5*
A
AK
I

39
7*
10*

BambPI
BanEd 4.16e23£
BcnFd rt
Bomtr u
BnkBW XO 72
BkatlFn
Barnwl «.
Barlstr
BarrLb
BaryRG
Bavau n _
Beard n
Bdd&nc 74| _
Botvdro M J
BeraB s 42 1-5

BraCa n „
BleCp 1X0 U

BlauMA X5a 7.9 1

BlounlB XOa 2A 1

Boodle U4 107
BotrPh ifl .1

BawVal XOe _
BoartA 72 XB

Bnxn a .96 ^
BmFB U4 27
BmF Pf .40 OX
Buell .40 1.9

Bufftan
BurnPP 172 6.9

COI
CIM 170 124
CMI CP
CMX Cp
C55
CXR S
Cablvsn _
CaesNJ
CalEav
CaJJckv IJJOe 6X
Caharop xsr 93
CAurc a 78 -
CWIneA
CWlneB
Carmel J4 7A
CornCr XOa 20
CaseIon
CsoAm jOSe S
CasFd 1X9 93
CotaLf n
CavalH
CenlGo
CFCda .10 IX
CFCd wt
CmM Pt 3-50 93
CnPacC
ContSe 2750233
Centrst USalRA
Cents! pt 340103
ClvCam _
CerrvD n „
ChDvB s
ChDvA s
CftmpEn _
ChmpPd A U
Chariot 34 44
CMPWT .11 21
OtsMed
ChlRv 170 57
Ctlodel
Cltl WlM
an wtv . _
at WTY93
CtzFst S 40 IS

9* 9*

^
A* 6*m m
3 3
UK UK
3* 7*
4* rife

5 4K
8* 8*
3* 3*
7* 2*
5 5
21* 31*
53* a*
26* 94*

tSTR
14* 14*
15* 15*
IS* 15*
17* 12*
71 20*
10* 10*
19* 19*
1* 1

12? UK
»% 20*
50* SO*
4* 4*
21* 21*
7* no
19* 19*
B* 8*

9K+ *
17*+ *
ta _
6*- *
5* + *
3
13* _
2K+ K
ris + *
4* _M _
3* _
2* + *
5 + *
21* + ta
53* + *
96* _
20*-*
14*- *
15*+ *
15*- *
12% - *
20* - *
10*+ *
19* _
I* + *
IT* _
20* -
SO*
416- *
21*- *
7* _
If* - *
8* + *

Comine Jlr -
Camtm _
CrrusCn _
Camptefc .14 27
Cmpml n _
Cmptrc jJ7e 14
Cooed

F

ConcF B
Cpnast -
ConsOG
Constn _
ContMlI
Convsl _
Ccnwlco _
Codev 148 93
Corcp n „
CorooA n
Courtid 73e 4x
Cras&v 75 47
Crass 1.12 3X
CrnCP
CrCPB
C«C PtD 225 80
CwnCr
CrulsAm _
CnrslO
Cubic X2 25
Curtce s 30 11
Cushno _
CvprFd .lie 14

6* 3* BB REI 76 74 -
* ta BB RI wt - -

:
20* 10* Badper 35 21 13
8* 4* Baker - 12

4.1 - 436 gl tfroBta + ta^ta 26
* Dei!wl

” ; s ^ ” : S SSSSTn

3* K
9* 5*
B* 1%
ta *
Or* K
K ta
3* 2*
13'. 7K
8* 4*
7% 4*
2* *
2% ta
32K2AK-
llrfe *

Domson _
Datomet
DolaPd .14 1J
Datorm _
Dwear
vIDeLau

DelLab
1

X0 17

^* *9* I

% « 3
£ :

13* 13* 13* - *
5* 5* SK + *

32 31* UK — *
If* 19* 19* -
12* 12% 12* -
14* 16* 16* + *
7* 7 7
14* 14* 14K+ *
8* 8* I* + *
8% 8% BK -
4% 4* 4* -
13% 13* 13*- *
a* a* a* + *
10% 10* io% - *
19* 19* 19* -
7% 7% 7% - K
4ft 4% 4* + ft
3K 3* 3% _
5% 5* 5* + *
* * * -

37 37 — *
6ft 7 + *
9* 9ft + *
7* 7*- *
7* 7ft— *
14* 14% — %
4* 4* - *
TDK 20%
19% 2D + *
4 4
47 47% + *
5* 5* + *
S* 5* + M
7* 7*- *
21* 31* _
39* 39% — *
1* 1* + *
1* 1* -m n -
14* 17 + *
7* 7* -

22Vi 22*
6* 4H- *
17% 18% + *
2% 2% — *
lift 11* _
3* J* _
7 2*.
10 10 - *
4% 6ft + *
. - . n.
17* 17* + £
4* 4% + *
1 8* * *
6 6 + *
4 4*
4 4% + %
2* 2* -
IK 2*
Ift 2 + *
2 2
4* 4K
12* 12ft + *
1 1* -
8* 8* -
17* 17* + *
Ift 3ft
7 7* —
5 S - *
5* 5* -
33 33* + *
18% 11% -
18 18 + *
27% a
16* 16* - *
6 6
2% 2K- *
16* 16* -

__ 25% 25ft _
% <ta % -

Aft 6% Aft -

1% I*
7* 7
l%d IK
ta *
ta *
ta ta

€£
4ft 4*
K *
* ta

3% 3V,

- 9 334 7%
LI 13 12 18
- 12 72u 8%

4 4 - *
7 7*+ K
18 18 + *
BK 8% + K

,r K Ks X7 47 - 2 6% K KI* 44* 24 DUtard °
.16 X

14* 3* BoMwns .15 IX 12 185 12K 17% UK - * 10-i 5% DIvIHtt .10* IX
13ft 7% SalfrM _ M 9 8* BK 8ft- ta TJ* 5* OfxnTl s .10 X

7K 7%
7* 7*
2ta 2Vm
3* 3*
43* 43%
BK BK
12% 12

2% — *
12 + *

S + *
+ ft

£ :
M
£-.;s

£2 i
7%
7* _
?% -

12 Month
High low Start

SIS- Clow
0I». Yld PE 100sHigh Low Quw. ChOe

12 Month Sts. Close
Hmb Low Slock Oltf. Yld. PE UBsHloh LowQuol.CtrBe

13% 10% Donelv XD 2-3 II 30 12* 12% 12% - *
10* 10 DrvMun n --4410*H)10*+*
10* ID DrvKY n . _ 44 10 10 10 - *
9 3* DrfvHar - 5 » 8* 8% 8% -
5 1% Ducom JH1 _ _ 17 IV. fl 1* 1%

22ft 14* Duple* se 17 12 51 V% IB* 18ft- ft

E_
7* 4% EAC - tt
KJ* 5ft EECD .131 _ 19
12% 6* EN5R - 35
4* 2% ESI - 7
I* * EogiCi - _
11% 7% EaolFn XU.
18 12* EAL Pi 2X4 17X _
15 A* EAL Pi 2.72 31.1 _
15% 8* EAL pt 3J4 35X -
16* 7% EAL pi 1U 313 _
19% 11% EastnCo 8 J6 41 9
25% 20 Ectpp 290elZ7 7
26* 14% EdMBy .07 X 28
9 3ft Eaton - _
14* 8* ECTHEn .We X 17
6* 3* EhrStar . _
13ft 7% Eidorod 2t 2fl 9
8* 1* ElecSd _ _
2ft * Elslnar _ _
7K 4* Elswth XAelOJ _
3K 1* ErraHrA ,131 _ _
6 3* EmCar JH 1.1 _
8* 4* EfldVCO U> 150 29
8* 3* EnDvf XU - 5
3ft 1* ENSCO _ 9
25* 17* ENSC Pf 150 IX .
S* 2* EntMkt - _
27* 5ft Envroct _ _
Sft 3* EnzoBl - -
7 3ft Escogn _

19 7% 7*
13 6* Aft

110 11% 11*
23 2% 2%
80 *0 ta
d Hi n
1£2 14 14
3 B% 8%

174 9* 9%
7 9* 9%
6 13* 13*
14 22% 23%

1757 15* 15%
2! 4 3*

7* -
6* - *
11% -
216
Hm-*
KL- *
9%+ ft

-
22%
IS* _

17 17ft 12* 12ft _
62 3% 3% 3ft + ft
12 UK UK lift + 16

1 3* 3*
9?9 ft Vi

119 PU 7ft 7ft- ft
32 1* 1ft 1ft -
5 4* 4* 4*- ft
7 696 4* 4* + ta

105 3VW 3 3 - ft
319 1* 1* 1* + ft

2fVh 14ft EMI
4316 32 EMRd
7K 3% EtzLav
15ft 7% EvrJ B
U 6* EvrJ A
14ft 5* Excel

F_
150 14X 1912% 9V. FFP 150 UX 19% 5 FPA _

31% 27ft FtWInd 50 22 11
21* 14 FaIcCW 2.16 18.9 -
15K 10* Ffhrbd n _ _
6ft 4* FWatn - _
6* 4ft FMIFn X0 U 41
9* 6% FtAust U0tl25 _
9* 7* FAosPr 1.13 115 -
A* 4 FICntrl _ id
20* 13% FtConn 207ellX 10
15% 9 FstFd - 5
56% 35 FtEmp 1X0 IX 9
5* 2ft FFBcP
HI* 7ft Ftlber
16 4* FWvmB
11* 7* Fstcrp
15* 8* FlschP
5% 2ft FIonian
31ft 17* FtaRck
19* 14 Fluke
32ft 17ft Foadrm

- 16
X0 44 6
-7W SJ 30
.10 14 _
50 14 11

.741 44 <3
- 7

21 17*d 17* 17* - *
1634 3 d 1ft 2ft- ft

£ 8®-*
35 5* 5% Sft + ft
20 30* 20ft 20* -
43 * % *
4 39 38ft 38*- %
2 3ft 3ft 3ft + *
1 10% 10% 10% - %
S 8ft 8* 8ft - *
4 13 13 13

13 10% 10% 10% _

1 27% 37% m!- %
102 20% 19ft 19* — %
363 12% 10% 12% +2*
74 7ft 7% 7* + %
Z3u AK 4* 6K+ *
123 8% 8* 816 -

2499 9ft 9% 9ft»+ ta
20 4* 4% 4K- *
39 II* 10% 18* _
99 15* 15 15
12 52% 52* 52* - *
10 S 5 5
44 Sft 8% 8% + *
117 15* 15ft 15* + *
7 8* 8% BK _
24 13% 13 13% + *
34 2ft 2K 2% _
15 31% 31% 31% _

305 17% 17* 17% + *
2 30* 30* 30* + %

a 85* ForriCn g4XDe 2150 105 105 195 -4
2K Ift Fort wtfl 37 1* Ita Ita

3* 1ft Ford wt92 50 1* 1ft IK - ft
4* 3 Ford wt93 43 3ft 3 3ft + ft
43* 27* ForotC B 32 J 33 5 43* 43% 43ft - ta
2Sft 14* ForsIL 72 254 23* 22K 23ft + %
11* 3* Frstrrin -« 57 Hta 11% 11% _
11* 6% Forum
14 9 FraqEl
II* 4 Fr letlm
3 IK FrtesEn
45 23% Frttctre
12* 4ft FrzFd s
7* 4* FrufIL
4% 2* FurVT!

1X5 20A _
- IS

X0 »X 5

XO) IX 50
- 9
- 6

X51 _ _

112 4%
22 10%
45 4%
49 1%
6 34%
3 11%

983 Sft
40 216

4* 6% + %
10% 10% _
4* 4% + *
1% 1% _
24* 24* - *
11% 11% - *
k »-!5

S% 3 GTI - 20
®K 13ft GW U11 - _
18% 14 GcfJtCM 1X0 78 _
14* 9ft GataxC - 12
34% 14 Goran 50 13 11
& 13* GoylC n _ _
12% 7* GeiinS 22
3 1% Genco - a
7% l GnAufo - _
3% 1% GEC wfY
3K 1% Gentsco - _
13ft 9* GenvDr X0 1.9 14
14 3ft GeoP.es - _
4* * GeoR Wt - _
11* 3% GeoRs pflXO 157 _
25* 14% GkxttF S XO 14 19
22V, 10 GrrtYl « _ _
12 7% GlbCR XO 18 18
17* 24ft Glatfttr .70 17 12
27% » Gtnmr 1X0 4x 272
4% 4% GlobNR - _
ta * GieFid v _

24% 14% GorRup 88 37 12
8* 5 Graham - 47
3* IK GrttmFkJ n - _
8% 2% Granu a - _
13ft 7% GrpTch - 13
5K 3% GtWash - -
6* 3* Grenm s - _
11* 4* Groan - 12
17ft 7ft GnXlB 6 - 13
17* 9ft GCda a X0 _ _
» 8* Quad* 9 - M

574 3%
4 19
a ii
n id*
1 34*

349 13%d
3 ID*

22 2*
10 1

iw l%d
59 1*
21 10ft

S 3
52 4*
589 34ft
10 10%
2 11

33 37*
5 21ft
7 5*
I ta

52 24%
18 8%

23 T7%
180 10*
207 25ft

17% 18 + *
10* 10* - *
34* 34*+ *
13 13% + ft
ID* 10* + *

k L.fi
i% I* -
10ft Wft _
5% 5* + %
ta tatlb
5* rife + %
24* 34* + *
10% 10% _
II 11 + *
34* 37 + *
21% 21% _
Sft Sft + *
* ta + ta

34 24 - *
7ft I - *
2% 2% - *
Vn *
10* 10* - %
4* 4* + *
5 SM + *
§-*

25% 25ft + ft

34 17 HAL - -
18*14 HUBCO X0b28 11

9ft 5ft Humcil _ 9
9% 7% HmpU n _ _
2% l Harvey _ 10

17 10% Htnbro .12 7 14
34% 76 Hasbr pr 2X0 S3 -
33K 25* Hasting XOa IX 10

S 2% Hll - TO
18* 11* HlthCr 1X2 111 6
4 3* HMhCh - -
71* 17* Hlhrd 2X0 13x 9
»ft 15* Hetoo -10 J 12
16 7* HelnWr XSe 18 10

3ft 1% Hetdor _ 44
ta * HeJmR _ 9
3ft 1ft HcrltEn _ -

rawssa- =:
3* 1% Hindu _ -
7ft 1ft Holman ... _ _

9 25 24ft
2 14% 14%

910 16% 15*
41 33% 32%
I 32ft Eft

4% HaltyC % XAl
3ft HameSh

9% 5* HoopHI
27* 14% Hormel
11% 6% HmHar

18 1% 1%
1055 1* ft
153 2 d 1%
IE 4* 4*
If 4* 4ft

(
1 1% 1%
4 5* 4*

lAOu 18ft 18%
304 4* 4%
6 Bft B
9B 20* 19%

1035 9 8ft

24*- ft
14% + *

g -

14% + *

11*
+
^

»^
+
+5

MU. + ft
13*- ft
1%- ft
ta -
l%- *
4* _

* =

lift + ft
4ft + ft

3* ft
Ift K
UK 4%
ia* 5%
28* 15%
30ft 12%
36* Z7ft
37*2Sft
UK 4*
20% 13%

8* 5*
14% 9*
14% 3%
11% 4%
3ft 2%
4 *
15% 6%
7ft 4%
51% 37
11% 7*
11* 2*
14% 8ft
15* 9*
IK 1

2% 1%
5ft 7%
19* 10*
14* 6*
12ft 7*
4% 2*
16* 10
11% 6ft
14 4ft

%
ta
s
10*
14*
7ft
8
9ft
12%
5V6

Httl wtS _ _ 61 1.
HOuOT .Helix _x22S Jfc
HovnEn _ A 78 7V,
HOweRtl -11 29u 10*
HowlIn 180 4J 6 3 23*
Howtk n - _ S3 M%
HubelA 1.12 3X 12 2 33
Hubei B 1.12 3J 13 187 33*
HUdFd .n IX 34 68 10*
HudGo XO ZX 48 a 17

UMC-L
ICH 132 5*
ICH Pt 1.75 177 - (107 10*
ICN Ble .14 18 23 * 11%
IGI _ a 84 7ft
IPM _ 29 20 5ft
IRT CP _ _ » K
tst Sys J4 IJ IS 44 14
ISS 84 38 15 3 6%
ImpOll o 180 - _ . 454 38ft
incOpor 1X0 UX 43 B 9*
IncsKrf _ 16 TO 726
insteei 34010 ; 42 lift
Iration ,U IX 20 41 12*
livstsy - 7 326 1*
InsSv Pt XSe 12.5 _ 3e 2

®Sy 80b 9X _ 53 3V»
ITS 71 - _ 33 17V:

inrrnik .12 .9 9 45 13%
Introk pf .11 J _ 3 11%
intBknt _ St 316 3*
IntPiut _ 28 1 15ft
ImlRoc _ 21 54 10K
IntTIcti _ _ 77 6
IntThr _ - 405 *
InThr pf « ft

IGC n MU i 2S »
lorries _ » 38 15%
IrgqBn) _ _ 30 14%
IvaxCp - _ 156 13%
Iverson _ 8 94 Bft
Jactvn -50b AS 7 i io%
Jacobs U71 IS IS US 20
JUcdsi JO SX 33 16
JorvBel s _ 19 295 17*
Jerron _ - 44 2*
John Pd - - 3 1*
JohnAm _ - 15 *
J one Int 1X0 10J _ 99 14*
Joule - 8 2 2*

_ Si 314 3*
_ a i 15ft
_ 21 54 10%
- - 77 6
- - 405 *

... 40 ft

X0B SJ 5 25 6ft
_ a 38 15%
- _ W 14%
- - 156 13%
- 8 96 Bft
A3 7 1 10%
_ a 9a ift

50b AS 7 1 10%
1.577 IS IS US 20
JO SX 33 16

_ 19 295 17ft
- - 44 2*

- 73 110 11%

10* K«tyOG 1X8 SJ S9
rife KentEl - 10
7* Kenwbi - _
1* Kerihtf _ _
4* Ketchm .Wt 1EL5 _

£ ECS* : = it
2* Klrbv .109 2X 4 95
6* Kit Mfg _ iK Ktecrv - _

U 4Kd
144 2

llta KwEo nlJO 9X 81 If*
1 LSB lad
10% L3B Pf 220 152

Da

5
1*
14*

* LaBaro 45 Are

4 Ldhjllo .100 IX u « 7
IK LoPrtf _ 10 3
4* Lancer — 10 12 3
Aft LdmkSv JO 12 4 7%
10% Lndmk XO IJ 21%
5 Lorln 16 12ft
3% Lasar — — 299 4ft
14K LcratPW X0 2.1 9 4 18*
4Va LrjwrG s 31 U II » 10%
% LoarPP _ 17 23 I

2K UwPhr - - 59 4ft
4* Leiner _ 13 6 11%
4* Levitt _ 10 m 4

4* 1ft Lfettme -SUM
13 Aft LllVem - II 41 12*

ft % Liny un _ - 234 *
5 2ft UnPfo XAelBX S 8 2ft
11* Sft LlncNC 1X8 16X 7 77 9*
6* 3* Liand - 30 194 5ft
10% 3 Lori Co _ _ 4 8*
14% 7% LorTet - 12 1149 11*
13* B% Lutnex SB J - 5 11*
ID 8V. Lurlo _ 10 15 12%
17* 10* Lvdal _ U 7 15%

I - *»

M 7% MSA IXOeial 14 « 9%
As ta MSA wt _ - 7 ta

23ft 8* MSI Dt S - 33 4 22*
2% 1% MSR - _ 139 1%
4 1% MocGru - - 44 I*
19ft 9* MocNSc XB 25 15 55 11%
38* 23% MeP5 2X0 6X 6 Uu 39%
HI* 5% MaKJrt O X0 - - 20 6ft
15% 4ft MonfHo - - 12 10*
I* * Marltan - - 6 'ta
4* 2ft ManG - IS * 6
Sft 3* Motet - 17 S 5%
7ft 2% MotRsh _ - 12 S%
30 lift MotSd - 11 10 14%
10 4* Motri* - a 7 9*

ta ta
23ft 8*
2% 1%
4 1%
19ft 9ft
aft 23%
H)% 5*
15% Aft
I* *
4* 2ft
Sft 3ft
7ft 2%
30 lift
10 4*
25% 7%
17* 13ft
i* ta
6* 4*
16* 8
50* 28*
ft 8%
3ft 2ft
5 3
SUE. 3
9* 6ft
aft s*
18% 11%

T k
11* Sft
7* 3ft
3* Ift
/%
27* 16ft
9ft ift

IT* 8ft
50* 43%
13ft 8
17* lift

a ’5

Motri* _ 6» 7 9*
Maxom - 7 330 21*
McCIa n X9 X 10 8 14*
McFod - _ 5 ft
McRae A xae 9X 5 2 Sft
Medch • _ IS 72 II
Media X0 1.1 21 SS 36ft
MeJPrp 1X0 155 10 79 7%
Mdeore -19 11 3*
Media .12 11 _ 7 4
Media pf X7 IX _ 2 4
MrchGp - 4 II 8*
Mermc s . 10 23 m
MetPro X5 15 14 7 17
Metex - 7 id is*
Metrbk .10e 1.1 I 1 9ft
MetCn n --76*
MlchStr - IS 1M Mh
Micron _ _ E 1%
Midi by i XSe .9 16 10 5*
MJdlnd JO 1.1 7 11 *%
MmRs n 40 133 6 x5 ift
Mlssnw JA 16 B 19*
MtChlE Ma 72256 19 Wta
MonP pi 4X0 9X _ 240 47
moooa a ax 9 a 9%
MMed - II 18 Uft
MTO wtM - - 20 1*
MonpiF 69 1ft
MtgPb XOellX IS 11 7*
MtMad - X 30 9%
MunJIn X4e 45 - 21 e*
Munvst _ _ 243 10ft
MVTln XOb IX 14 87 14K

N
NECO 1-50 SJ 72 rfl 17*

DMoitli
High Low Slock

Sis. close
Dlv. Ykl PE IQOsHifti Lon Ouet. Ch'ge

K *- ft
ta K+ ft
7* 7*- ft
I0K T0*+ ft
Bft Qft+ %
16ft 16ft + ft
33 B + %
33% 33VS+ ft
10% 10% - ft
16* 17 + ft

Sft 5* -
«6 9ft- ft
10* WK- %
4* 7
2K ZK + ft
* * -

13* UK + ft
4% 6% + ft
38ft 38* + *
8* 9ft + ft
7ft 7*- ft
11* II*
11* 12ft + *
1 Ift + ft

2 2
3* 3ft + ft
17V, 17ft + ft
13ft UK + ft
IT* 11* _
3% 3*+ ft
15ft 15ft- ft
9K 10 - %

% V z
ft ft -
6% 6ft _
15ft IS* -
15ft 16% +1K
Uft Uft + *% 8* + ta
10% 10%
19% If* -
6 6
17ft 17% - ft

2ft 2ft -
t* 1* + ft
ft ft -

14* W* -
2% 2* + ft
1ft 1ft -
4ft ift + ft
10* II - ta

Ita 2ft + *
17ft 17ft - ft
13 13
Aft 4ft
9% 9ft- ft
Ift 1* -

I 4* 4ft -
IK IK - ft
3% 3% + ft
ift 4ta + ft
7% 7%- ft
ft ft -

19 19ft + *
Ift 1ft + ft
lift 14ft + ft
ta *ta -
C* 6K - ft
2* 3
5 5 -
7 7 - ft

21 lift -
10ft 12ft + 1*
Sft 4 + H

IBft lift -
10ft 10ft- ft
I 1

4% 4% - ta

UU 11% + ft
5* 5*- *
3ft 3*+ ta
12% 13* + %
* * -
2ft 7ft
9% 9% + ft
5* 5% -
6% 6%
UK lift + ft
1TK 11% + ftW 11 - ft
15% 15% + ft

1* *
17ft 13%
I1K 4*
15% 7*
7* 3ft
8* Ift
5% IK
13* 9ft
12ft Bft
9 5ft

f* %
7% 2*
II* 10ft
A* 20*
4* 1*
10ft 9
32% 24*
a* 5ft
7% 3*
lift 5*
B 3*
IT* 12%
4CK3Bft
4fa 3ft
2% K
9 5*
17ft 10

NRM .lfl _
NRM pf 2X0 1BX
KRMAc 012X0 31.4
NS Go n
NVRvn s 52e SJ
Nontck -
Neste
NtGsO XOb 3X
NHI1C IX8el7X
NtPtrtnl .10 15
NtfRtv J2 12X
NeisnH
NewLine
NMxAr _ 1

We ,i,e “
NYTEI X7e 7

X

NY Time a u
Htwcor 2Ar 32
NewLew
Nlchln xtt 4.1
Nicfuris

NCdO 9 20 -
NIPS Pf 425 97
NlPtn
NudDt
Numoc _
NvNVM nX90 6X

* K
14* 14%
rtfed 6%
Tfcd 7ft
6% 6

S? a?3ft Sft
13ft 13%
10 9ft
6* rife

2* 2ft
% ta

6ft 6%
15 14%
39ft Eft
3ta 3ft
9* 9*
a* 27*
7* 7ft
4 4
11* 11*
3* Sft
UK 14ft.
44 44

% ss
7* 7*
Uft 11

38ft 19ft
6* 3ft
6% 4*'
so a*
aft u%
16* 10*
7* 5ft
13* 7ft
7 3*
27ft 15*
a* io
12ft 6*
21% 10%
4 3ft
10* 7ft
6ft 2*
52 43ft

5$ 45ft
14%
Uft
!2K
Uft
12
lift
26
22
34
24ft
10%
21
19%
18*
19%
21*
10*
19*
5ft
12ft
11*
5ft
7%
6
ItHi
19%
2Bft
Sft
1*
ft

a%
13*
2ft
13
Sta
I*
%

5ft
II
61
9ft
ta

16*
Uft

OEA _ 14 11
OBrien - 1Q9 is
OdetA _ 24 17
OhArt ft 4 7 1

Olsten 20 s 17 171
OneUbt 1X0 85 14 107
Onel to - - 34
OO*l*0 xie 5X - 3
Oppenh - 79 1

OreoSt n ,40e 25 7 163
Orangn _ _ 306
OrfcriH A X0o 1.9 4 78
OSulvn i XI 15 15 14
QjrfEgy - - 13
PLM n Jt 8.9 _ 16
PSE _ 256 47
PfiCEnt pf45B 95 -21330
PocEnt Pf475 IBl _ ZOO
PGEpfA 150 95 _ 13
PGEpfB 1J7 95 _ 74
PGEPfC 135 U . 2
PGEofD 1X5 .95 - 45
PGEpfE 1X5 9X _ 1

PGEofG 1X0 OX _ 5
PGEdfW 15J 180 _ 77PGEdfW 15? 110 _ 77
PGEpfV 13? 9.9 _ 460
PGEpTT 254 10X — 16
PGEpfS 262 10.1 _ 2t
PGEptH 1.12 9X — 2
PGEptR 237 10.1 — 9
PGEpfP 2X5 95 _ 16
PGEpfM 154 9X _ 129
PGEotK 2X4 97 - «
PGEpfJ 2J2 9.9 _ 3
PGEpfl 1X9 93 - 23
PotFCp X0 IX IB 1378
Pan tost _ _ 15

PGEpfl 1X9
PatlLP X0 IX 18 1378
Pantasl _ _ 15
PnrkP n 2X0 I9X - 14
PoulPt - 442 17
Pa*or S 1.171 13X 12 6
PavFon _ 60 15
PeerTu X0 6.1 tO 33
PegG Id .toe X 16 239
PenEM XOa 25 11 4
PerRE 1X0 7A 16 70
Penob 20 35 6 5
Pencil -85
Pert ran _ - 53
FernC pf 2.12 8.1 _ 5
Permit X0 16 - 3
Peters _ 4 f
PtHeat 154 8.1 67 4
PhILD .151 15 4 535
PtcoPd _ - 15
PlonrSv _ _ 23
PttWVa 56 9.1 11 34
PtfDsm - 7 6
Plttwav 1X0 1.9 11 81
PJrGem .12 IX U 145
PtvR B _ _ 15
PneuSc .101 _ - 1

PoJrln 2X0 14X - 9B
PeeeEv - _ too
Partsvs _ _ 150
Partage _ 13 48
PostlPT .joe 7 M 42
PralreO _ 12 10
ProtHtl - - 156
P ratLm X4 25 13 4
ProcsA .KS
PfdHIth X3e 5 24 6
ProdLo _ 9 15
PresR B 1X0 tlX 8 10
Prett A .10 2.1 - 12
Prestd Pt X8 8X _ 1

RrceCm - 1 751
Prtwn - - 35
PrtnDI n _ - 200
PrnDI wt _ _ 200
ProMed X2 IBX — 30
ProfCre _ _ 22
ProoCT 1X8 7X 10 5B
PrvEn S 1X0 8X 13 34
PuntuG _ - 1

Quebc g 20 297
RAC n U2ell.9 - 151
RBW _ _ IS

RansSg
J2

t,S »
Recap - 21 1

RE Sec n XBe S - 33
RltvSau 1.12 1IX 9 32
RltSa wt _ _ IS
Rea, _ _ 20
Redl_n 2X5 13X - 107
Redtw g _ _ 25
RegalB S X0 2J 14 4
ResdMg ,9te25X 4 114
ResRs n Xfle 5J _ 79

9% 9% -
ta ta -

22% 22* -
1% 1%
1% Ita

11 11% + ft
38% 39% + ft
Aft 6* + ft
10* 10*- ft
a/m !ta— ta
Sft 6 + ft
5% 5ta -
5% 5% + ft
14% 14*- ft
9* 9* -
20ft 21% - K
14* 14% -

ft ft -
5ft 5ft- ft

11 11
* 34
7* 7* + %
3% 3* -
3K IK- ta
4 4 -
8% 8*+ ft
7* 7*+ ft
16ft 16ft — %
10V2 10ft

9ft 9ft- ft
6* 4*- ta

A* 6K+ ft
I* 1* -

26^12
4% ift + *
9ft 9ft + *
10% 10% -
47 47 +1
9ft 9% _
13% 13*- *
1* 1* - ft
1 1ft + ft

BB±f

17* 17* + Si

9%
2ft
14*
7ft
7K
BK
7*
%

7 4
16ft 12
3* 2*
20* 10ft
4* 3%
10% 8*
13% 12ft
35* It*
20* IT*
13ft 6
6* Xta
35* 10*
5ft ita
22% IS*
10ft 8*
Sft 1ft

RSvbnd _ 14
Rogers .12 5 29
RovPIm 1.00c 195 5
Rudkfc J2a 15 11
Rvmoc n _ _
Rvmer wt _ _

_ _ 150

_ 13 48
.10e J 14 42

_ 12 10

- - 156
X4 25 13 4

. 35 3D
X3e 5 34 6

_ V IS
1X0 TlX 8 10

.10 11 _ 12
X8 80 _ J

- 1 751
- - 25
_ - 200
_ _ 200

X2 IBX _ 30

a 27*
4* 4*
5* 5*

43ft 43ft
23* 22*
16* 16
5* 5*

10ft 19ft
5* S*
16* 14*
20ft 19ft
10ft 10*
19 19
rife 4*
8ft 8*
5% 5ft

46 45%
48 47%
I5ft 15*
14* 14ft
13* 13*
ID* 12ft
13 13
12* 12*
25* 25*
27* 23*
25* 25*
24* 25*
11* II*
24* 23ft
21* 21%
21% a*
21% 21
23% 23
11* 11*
20* 27*
7* 7%
12* 12*
13% 13%
9 BK
3% 3V?
AM 4
12* 12%
32 32
21* 21*
6 6
4% 4*
ta *
a* a*
lift 14ft% a*
16* 16*
(0ft 9%
7ft 2*
% K
6* Aft
22% 22%
93 92
12 11*

& St
"fc

10% 10
2* 2*
14ft Uft
5% 5ft
1* 1*
14* 16*
4* 4
4% 6ft
2 1*
14* Uft
5 ift
6 6
6%d 5ft
3ta 3%
2ftd 2*
ta ta
4 Sft
1* 1ft
21ft 21ft
16* 16*
2* 2*
16* 16*
9* 9*
5* 5%
19* 19ft
IS 14%
9% 9%
9 rife

10 9*
% %

4 4
15* 15%
Sft 3
17ft 17
3ft 3*
9ft 9
12% 17%
33* 32
17ft 17
7ft 7*
rife X*
23* 23ft
5* Sft
21ft 21*
9V, 9
1* 1*

a + *
4* -
5* + ft
43ft- *
22*- %
16*+ ta
5ft + ft
10ft- *»+ ft
16ft- ft
50%- ft
10* -
19
4* + ft
8*
Sft -
4S%- *
47% -1
15* + ta

14*
13* + %
13*+ *
13 - U
12* _
25*- ft
23*- ft
25* + fta - ft
11*
23* — *
Uft + *
Zita
V + ft
23*+ ft
11* + ta
27ft- ft
7ft- ft
12ft- ft
13% + ft
Sft- ft
3* + ft
4 - ft
Uft - ft
S
21*- %
A + ft
4ft- ft* -
aft -
14ft _
I* -
16*- ft
(0 + %
2*- ft
% _
Aft + ft
27% -
93 +1*
12 + ft
2* -
20%
14*
>/ + V*

10% - %
2* + %
14ft -
5% + ft
I* -
16*- ft
4
4ta
1* _
14* + ta
ift _
4
6 - ft
3ta

nil .
i*+ ft
21*- ta

16* + ta
3ft + ft
16* -
9K- ft
5* + ft
If* -
lift + ft
9ta + ft
9 + ft
10 + ta

ta -
4
15% - ft

17ft + ft
3* + ft
9ft + ft
12* _
31*
17* + ft
7* + ft

jm+ fi
9ft -
1*- ft

4* 2* SFM _ _ 2
32* 34* SJW 176 5X 11 S
18 12 SPI Hd pt2JJ?t 168 _ 13
13* 6 SPI Ph SB .9 12 DO

8* «% Soge - - 15
15 4% Salem - 3 15

3 3 3 + ft
30% 30ft 30% + ft
12 12 12 - %
BK 8* BK- %
5* 5* S*+ ft
14* 14* f4*- ft

I 1? Month
High Low Slack

Clow *
. * ,

DU. Ylrt P* !«*»«>. LawQuoi Chge,^
5

* -
Uft _
4* -
7K- ft
6%+ ft
7ft- ft
3* -
13*- ft
9* + ft
6*+ ta
2ft _
ta

eta - ft
15 + ft
39ft _
3U + ft
9ft _
28% + ft
7ft- ft
4 - ft
11*- ta
3K+ ft

,14ft — ta
44

7*+ ft

lift + *

14* IIK
86% 77*
27* 24*
S* 2*
1 ft
aft 13
8 4*
14* 10
19K 10*
8ft Aft
37% a
17% lift
4* 4%
I* *
3ft *
9* ift
Sft Sft

18* lift

5* 3ft
4* K
10% 6*
10* 8*
10 a
3 iu
lift 6*
11% 6*
ift 1ft
4* 2ft* ft
IS* 11
17* 9ft
34* 20ft
11* 4%
19* 15ft
12% IOK
12* 10ft
17ft lift
14* UK
17* 15
W% 77%

s*$*
10* »ft
1ft 2
9ft 5ft
3* 2%
8ft 4ft
7* 3*
7* 2

94% an
10* 5
si* a
6ft 1*
9* 61fe

42* a
11% **
11% 9ta
1* ft
9ft bft
aft 12*
9* 6
27% lift
21% 8%
29% 15%
10* 4*
7* 4*
7* 3%
Sft 4ft

feontfort IXO tu 83 i
SDOQ or 7X0 9.7 - (SO

SDgo pr 2X7 9J _ 4
Sonmrfc J8t 7X 2
SaxonO XSelZB 9 27

BWTV - 20 73
ScirndF J9e X — 44

ta SS?* ,3

|

ISS? 1 15
”

ISST ^ ax 4 1

Seaport - * 2
SecCao - - ia
Seim - * KB
Semldi - * 21

Scrvgtr .T0r 29 17 a
StaerS XSe 44 H 7
ShltCm n - 8 50
StlwdGfi —
StWPCO 1X4610.9 75 ri
SferCo p! Jfc S7 _ 50
Herd n XBe IX _ 9SierC7 n
Sterns
Si tea
SlkasA
Sltvrcst
Skehtk n
sunk wt
SmttiA
SndtiB

JOB 2X -
20 22 II

SmthA « M 1* 12
SndtiB XO 5X id 3
Smth pf 2.12 93 - 2
Sorglnc — — 13
sothby n X6e J 12 98
SCEd pf UB U - IT
SCEd pf 1X6 tS - 4
SCEd pf 1X8 89 - 16
5CEd pf l.W 9J _ 2
SCEd pf 1X5 49 _ 5
SCEd pf 7XB 9X _ 4
SCEd pt 8J0 9X _ 2
SCEd pf 8.96 93 _ SB
SouNe Pf - - 5
5WBCP n .131 52 _ 2
Soartdi _ 7 5
SoedOP 1

Soellna _ 7 M
Stage - A 56
StHavn - - IA
SfdShr IXSe IJ 14 10
StarrtH _ 12 61
5ieaan .92 1.9 10 7
Steal El sne X 4 92
Sterisn - - 11

StriSf pf 7JB 18X _ 6
StGahA n - - 701
StGphB n - - AO
StrutW - _ 59
Sal wtY93 _ _ «6
SumtTx 1X0 94 _ 45

SoprFd X4 13 13 14
Suplrtd 25b 14 11 32
SuprSr XO IJ 11 4
SwftEna _ 6 26
Swttt M ia 148 - 6
Svnalov - 6 172
Srstln - 7 »

T
T2 Md n - - 27
TEC - - 41
TIE _ - 1012
Til - . _ 22
TPA Am - - 35
TRC _ _ 235
TabPrd 20 IX 13 7

80*

21* 20*
4% 6*
Uft 12%
18% 15%
Aft 5*

13* n%
1“ t
4* rife

3* 3*
17* 13*
5 5
1% Ift

10 9*
TO* 10ft

Sft Bft

9 9
2* 2ft
2* 2*
% ta

I8M 18

n 72
6* 6ft
17* 17*
If* Uft
UK UK
12ft 12

12* 12K
16% 16ft
bo* aa

91 91
92* 92*
HJV, JO

*

2ft 2ft
6* 6*
2nd 2ft

^ ft4* 4*
4* •' 4V6
M 93
Sft »
47* 47*
5ft 4*
6* 6*
40 40
Vtad 9

9*d Fife
v»
7 6*
15 14ft
6K 6*
36* a*
TDK 20
2H* 28*

k k
a a

14* — - -

8D*-*J
a*
4K - ft _* _ .

5sr
,

‘ 4

34
W
+ ft

7%+ ft
4* j- v3*- 'ft-

13* - % l
in - w
9*
10ft

••

B* •_
1*
9* + * ,.

a or
% -

lift + %
tt +ft •

iSS-^..
ii*-*
U* + %. p v
12ft —
12*+ ft
16% + %
80ft — K J

,

91 - *
92* - yf-
10* - V- .

Ift + ft.
.

6K+ ft '

2ft- ft .
6* J* -

4* - ’

4% _ ”
w +1. . ?
5ft _ ,

47* - ft
rife + *
»* -
40 -g
9 - JS-
9ft - ft :

ft —
6* — Ua j

’In £>
T Z‘9
28* + M ,

7 - ft

Sft + %
4* + ta-

ll* ii* iu* **-*
2* 2* 2* + ft
1* 1% 1* -*

3
tm

3
ta k + -i

10% 10 10 - ft

13* 13* 13* ._ f

(Continued on next page)

AIYIEX llirfis-ljOTO*

BokerMldi
MdPubSv

EngyDevI
GECo WlY
NS Gro n
Speed OP
Trons Lux

FtdetFnd HollyCp s
TetphDota TubasMeji

NEW LOWS 21

Damon Cre Ducommun
EngvSvc Pt EnlrMkl
HerttEnhnnt Ketthum
PrlcCom PrlncOtogn
StvGphAn StvGPhBn

EogieClth-
GavtordCn
NRM ACC at
SecCapCP
Telaoancpf

N1SE ll^jfis-l/ms

armBeil
GKSu 440PT
Mattel Inc
Quahex

vlAlleehlntl
BkNYodlpf
BendlnGId n
Flltertek
vIGIobMrpf
KemprinGvn
RabrtsnH
WsinGaSpf

Coastamer EdIsonBras GlfSU dep pf
LeucodiaNtl LiLCopfJ LI L Co ptO
NWAIKC NlM390n< PtedmtNG
Quanexpf SanDleGas SouNEneTl

viAlgln 219
vIBASIX
DionaCp
FrnklnUnv n
GreenTrae
LN Haus
SnydettMl pf

viAlgln 112
Baxter pfB
EoolePch
GltonoGP
HmstdFnB

BancTexes
Beckman I flst'

FAI Insurn
vIGIobMar.

.

HowMICp »
McDrmlnl wt RdgBat cv pt
SterlngChm n XlnianExpi .
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•ANDARTAUCTIONS

FLYING TO
THE USA NEEDN’T
MEAN ‘BUSINESS’

AS USUAL.

Do you prefer a window seat or one on the aisle?

Happily, on American Airlines our Business Class offers

you nothing in-between.

Instead, we restrict ourselves to just six seats across, thought-

fully divided into three pairs of two.

No ordinary seats these, either. They’re the same as those

we provide for our First Class passengers within the USA.

Only a touch more luxurious.

In addition to their plush, supple leather, we’ve covered

them in soft-sheared lambswool.

Seats, in other words, built for lounging. With all that

implies about leg and elbow room.

As for our cabin service, you’ll find it attentive but un-

obtrusive. Whether you’re being served the champagne we

welcome you aboard with. Or the vintage wines

we insist on pouring in

civilised fashion. From the

bottle. At your
AS7

Or the M
chef-prepared meals worthy^
of the name cuisine. r^jSPN&‘

j

These are just some ^ jy

of the attractions of our

daily non-stop flights to

the USA from the UK, J f

France, Germany, Spain 2

and Switzerland. Flights that can connect you

to our network of over 200 North American cities (some

in conjunction with American Eagle, our regional airline

associate).

Contact your local travel ’tvXagent or call your nearest

American Airlines office.

And prove conclusively

that two’s company, three’s a crowd. A

AmericanAirlines
Something special in the air.

LfrpJS\ 6*Y*£&
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CURRENCY MARKETS

Dollar Rises as Market Bets on Bush
JT 1 3-Year Notes Yield 8J591

NEW YORJC-The(Mar rose I London Dollar Rates ....

3-Year Notes Yield 8J>9%
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Tuesday as. dealers adjusted their I °«** th. mm
positions in antiripation. of a vk> I bwwwbw* ijm w
lory by Vice Preddau George I £***““* >-”ss

Bash in the U.S. presidential dec- I.mhSST 25 um
dOBL, I Ft*od,fr»C 4.1BB 4SUBS

Testers around (he world attnfv I *>»**--«*«**
j

uwTthe (Mar'sgams’to increased

n^ace dmWB^ yyM meted higher thmogho* ll» *>-

*g££g*2£?S&.
.aSilifEessi*

The Treasury said it auctioned
$9.51 bOfioa of three^ear notes at

an average yield of 859 percent on
Tuesday, Reuters reported from
Washington.

Yields on the threo-year notes

feD to an average 859 percent, the

lowest rate since the notes averaged

823 percent on May 10.

The auction was the first kg of a
519 billion quarterly refunding an-

nounced by the Treasury on Nov.
22. TOe sales are to refinance $16.8

billion of maturing securities and

t Treasury said

bQfion of three-'

S unwMywmwti . _

u !?;' ifev *The anticqatm of a Bush vio-
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«fe IJ 14
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Oarra^^tadea have thc ire- for weds. Bui deaiersVdd
extend an an dement of uncertainty re

tbcReagan years, mamed xegartSng the dollar's reac-
whue Afc Dnkalrirs tough stand tkm to the election result

Mr. Bush, who had been leading raise -W-? billion of new cash.
Mr. Dukakis in the opinion polls On Wednesday, the Treasury

on trade issues

protectionist

wakes fears of

islation. Mr.

plans to offer 595. billion of 10-

year notes.

The Treasury plans to offer $9
billion in 30-year bonds later this

month or early in December, if
The dollar rose to 1,7890 DM in month or early in December, if

« - •

,...
. . . . - Ixwtdon from 1.7835DM on Mon- President Ronald Reagan signs the

McGf.gqr Md firagn mvarna djy andlo 125^3™ tom 124.65 m commons baTSS/T hisnm^maeMmfortabfc with die ^Ualsodimhed to 15025 Swiss desk, which would renew the do-keapiMia pooaes. - francs from 1.4929 francs, and to nartment’s authority In issue long.*JELfS* *** *1055 French francs fium 60)875K ^
SiK^S^r^S?- fel?di£

' &
nonnri « tick

Accepted bids for the three-year

.
™ P00™ M 51.7705, notes were m a range of 858 per-

down from 51.7755 Monday. cent to 850 pe^L A total of
ofJapan hadfed,pran^tmgsome (AP, UPI, katm) 52833 billion in bids were received.

if %
2 f^
3* «£ 2 b-

7

-» q same sawKSt
s ,5- a trading com i

counted— drat Emperor Hirohito down from 51.7755 Monday.'
ofJapan had died, prongxmgsome
players to switch out of yen and
mtodtdlaxs. . .

There was concern that the death

oftheemperor, who remained criti-

cally 01 Tbesday, would require

businesses to dose for a mourning

period in Japan fust when currency

(AP, UPI,

Sprinkel Sees

InterestRates

Falling in l/.S.

Reuters

WASHINGTON — U.S.

interest rates, which have been

rising since Friday's employ-

ment report for October, will

bead back down. President

Ronald Reagan’s chief eco-

nomic adviser said Tuesday.

Said Beryl W. Sprinkel,

“Rates will renew the down-
ward trend that has been un-

der way for some mnc." He
was speaking after addressing

a conference sponsored by the

American Stock Exchange.

Interest tales will fall be-

cause inflationary pressures are

fading, he said. The employ-
ment report signaled neither in-

flation nor recession, Mr.
Sprinkel said, adding that

growth prospects arc favorable.

Mr. Sprinkel said be would
welcome tax changes to en-

courage equity financing at

the expense of debt financing.

VOGUE: Wall Street's Buyout Wave is Likely to Have a Lasting Effect
(Continued from Page 1) pennon funds of Coca-Cola Co. learns nfan mwctmwn planned hy pany involved in a leverage

equity. As a public company, its

equity base, the financial bedrock endowment fund. a newspaper. can oe equauy intense. Banos are

on which companies are built, bad Investors like these typically Investors are sent quarterly re- especially sensitive to companies
amounted to >15 billion. have two objectives: To do better ports of their funds

1

results, and that have such a relatively small

Since the newgroup of owners is than they can in the stock market receive detailed reports on each amount of equity,

so limited in size, the finanq’al re- and to diversify their investments, company’s status at their fund's They keep a company to the

wards from making these compa- They must answer to their own annual muring straight and narrow by imposing

nics more profitable can be dispro- board of trustees as wdl as abide But as for directcontact with one loan covenants that place stnet lim-

portionatay large. by federal or state statutes ih«t of indirect wards? “That its on things like how much a com-
Tbe leveraged buyout funds are

^ _ pany must earn, how much cash h
confident Thai they can wring more has to generate, and if and when it

,0n
f

put funds under «
crates that were assembled in the professional Tnanagpinpwt. Ifyon hire you can have between a bank and a
diversification frenzy of the 1970s. *

° J
borrower" said a senior leveraged

By ridding those companies of Someone tO IDSHSgC JOUT investments^ you buyout lender. “We have fingertip

unnecessary layers of management, ffan’t spr-nmLcnio&e thorn 9 control that enables us to monitor

selling off unproductive divisions.
QOn 1 secona-gueSS mem.

a* performance of a company."
or reuniting neglected subsidiaries MarshaD Burkes, executive director, Wisconsin What difference could it make

Invertment Board.

margins often can be unproved. less investors in«t«id of a much

aRCT^lTdiem^l^i'Se SS mandate sound and secure invest- would bepresmptuousof us," Mr. Jfj'j f*?
np of stockhold-

SitnTSS meat strategies. George sakFffat would not be J vMax^ Burices, executive di- protocoL" JE&«!""?UTSE
rector of the Wisamsm Investment Instead, control of a cornnanvm pames nave had to take on wnen

pension funds of Coca-Cola Co. learns ofan investment
and New York Stateand Harvard's Kohlberg, Kraviswhen
endowment fund. a newspaper.

Investors like these typically Investors are sent ai

umed by pany involved in a leveraged

picks up buyoutand its biggest bank leaders

can be equally intense. Banks are

a company to the

narrow by imposing

aged buyout firm (rf Kohlberg,
Kravis, Roberts & Co. had the field

fOur purpose is to put funds under
professional management. Ifyou hire

someone to manage your investments, you
don’t second-guess them.’

MarshaD Burkes, executive director, Wisconsin

Investment Board.

moos of us,” Mr.
at would not be

iintnM tn r of Wisconsin Investment Instead, control of a company in
uavc uau w ia« uu «i»i

^Uob^rafirm^bdi™

13 or 14 leveraged buyout funds.
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dealers would be reacting to the Treasurer Paul Keating of Anstra-

iVS. election. Ha said Tbesdsw that bis country’s
, The ddlar ended at 1.7898 Deutp monetary policy would remain
schematism from 1.7778 DM on ti^n. to lceq> demand in check and
Monday, and at 125.70 yen, up prevent the economy from over-

born 12455 yen. It also rose to heating.

15033 Swiss francs from 1.489 Mr. Keating urfd Parliament tbat

francs, and climbed to 6.1065 the economy was showing “consid-

French francs from 6.0675 francs, erabte strez^th" as business invest-

The pound fefl to 51.7700, com- mem grew rqjidly and exports ex-

Australia to Maintain TightMoney Policy
Ctnpiied Our StaffFnm Dapateha mand running loo rapidly by keep- next year for restricted wage rises

CANBERRA, Australia — ing public spending tight and also in exchange for income-tax cuts, he

40 p^H^S^Wy buyout ph«on^ fund manager which almost at ^leaves *** ^ttle margin for

Wallstract investment bouiS °?n-Jfctas close to $750 mflhon(rf v^ysals on the company’s board cn
^‘^ SI6 bilhan pod. spread around of dnrectore. If tins new breed of owner is

®“
a . „ . alf

13 or 14 leveraged buyout funds. In most leveraged buyouts, the overly optimistic about whatit can
James George, investment man- fund manager works hand in hand make from selling off a company’s

firms as TOnea as tM vena^ie
ager of the S9 buhon Oregon Public with management, which is given assets, or about bow much cash it

Employees’ Retirement System, an equity stake in the newly pnvate can generate to pay interest, itSElSSS has chosen the opposite tack. He company. could force a company to slash op-
& Co. have set up leveraged buyout ^ §600 million to Kohlberg, The sponsors of the leveraged erahons excessively.
tunas. * ..J It r J r rr Cn,,n41.. — - '

keeping moneta
atdy tight,” Mr.

added.

Mr. Keating noted that the gov-

will continue to keep the economy eminent had eased monetary po-

competitive while we boost our lacy after last year’s stock market

Some of the money has come
from their own coffers. Morgan
Stanley, for instance, has commit-
ted an estimated 5300 million of its

own money to its 52 billion fund.

But, like Kohlberg, Kravis, the

bulk of these funds are usually

Kravis alone, and that was it. buyout funds tend to focus more on
“You’re bidding against yourself if financial issues, such as how to
you're in more than one," he said, make the

Once these pension fund manag- cashflow,
ers part with their money, they to- As the

come passive investors. $15 biDios

buyout funds tend to focus more on Soundly structured deals ar-

finandal issues, such as how to ranged in conjunction with sea-

make the best use of a company’s soud managers can obviate these

risks. And sponsors that have a lot

ers part with thdr money, they bo- As the head of Merrill Lynch’s of their own money invested are
come passive investors. 515 billion leveraged buyout fund, more likely to have the best inter-

£

‘Our purpose is to put funds James J. Burke Jr_, who is 36, sits ests of the companies at heart,

under professional management," on the boards of five corporations, A concern owimig corporate ex-
said Mr. Burkes. “If you hire some- including Borg-Warner and Super- ecutives is that some buyout fund
one to manage your investments, markets General Cmp. managers arein thebusinesstorthe
you don't second-guess them.” A representative of Morgan first nmr and have tittle of their

Mr. George, of the Oregon pen- Stanley's fund tallca weekly with firm’s money at risk. If those who
sion system, concurred. “As limited senior executives at the Colhnn are playing with other people’s
partners we have absolutely no re- Cos^ a Dallas grocery chain that is money m»h» a mistake they will
lationship with the underlying in- a recent addition to its portfolio. fed the repercussions far less than
vestment," he explained. He often The relationship between a com- the companies they buy.

pared with 51.7798 on Monday.
Tn Loudon wuriW, the driHar

panded.
“We will 'continue to stop de-

competinve while we boost our ucy after last years stock market bulk or these funds are usually

productive capacity through strong collapse to help the liquidity of the made up of contributions from
investment growth.” financial system and to maintain large state and corporate pension

Private consumption remained confidence. funds, insurance companies, corn-

subdued, he slid, while tight fiscal Credit was tighmnwi in the June mercial banks and university en-

poticy meant that public demand quarter as (he economy started to dowment funds,

was dedining. Inflation would be pick up speed, and its availability Kohlberg, Kravis's current 55
redneted through the government's was further restricted as the growth' billion fund has more than 70 insti-

pLaxmed trade-off with unions early strengthened. (AFP, Reuters) rational investors, including the

sion system, concurred. “As limited senior executives at the Colhnn
partners we have absolutely uo re- G&, a Dallas grocery chain that is

Lationship with the underlying in- a recent addition to its portfolio,
vestment,” he explained. He often The relationship between a oom-
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BOOKS
KATHARINE AND E.B. WHITE:
An Affectionate Memoir

By Isabel RusselL 269pages. $18.95. W. W. Horton

& Co, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10110.

Reviewed by Michael Dirda

*CTT is not often,” EH. White wrote in his children's

lboolc “Charlotte's Web” “that someone comes
along who is a trae friend and a good writer.” Charlotte

the spider, of course,was both. And sowas EB. While in

the eyes of Ms secretary baWRosseH
White was certainly a good writer, for many the

modem master of the plain style, at once economical,

deaf and sprightly. He was not csly ajack of all writing

tbdcs, but also a master of most Children still learn to

readwith “Smart little”; essays such as “Death ofaPigT

appear frequently in high school textbooks; and no one

done more for dear writing' than any guide since

Fowler’s “Modem English Usage.” As for readers over

50, they probably grew up with White's pieces for his

beloved New Yorker magazine, whose characteristic

tone— urbane and disingenuous— he helped set.

Russell counted herself one of those older admirers,

and when dance led her to settle near BxooUin, Maine,

die happfly applied for the post of seoetaiy in the White
household. Tins “affectionate memoir” makes apparent

that she relished the prospect of becoming dose to EB
(as she calls him); indeed. Eke many a secretary before

and since, she gradually fell half is low with heremploy-
er. For Ins part. White valued Russell highly for he

r

skills, and was glad of her help during periods of crisis,

but 'otherwise behaved toward her with kindly indiffer-

ence. For much of the time between 1970 and 1978, he

andshippingofChristmas presents requiredtwo months
of all-out mart. EB remaned offhandedly that if rcin-

carnation eastshewouldHke to returnasWilbur the pig.
He refused to eat any food not prepared by someone be
knew, and dismissed all requests to compose blurbs for

young writers: “Let them flourish without my help;

nobody helped me." The perempUHy K inevitably re-

minded Russell of Queen victoria. During a thunder-

storm EB said, “I don’t mind rain . . . but when it gets

to die stage where you have to send forth a dove to see if

the waters are receding, it’s ridiculous."

Such details do bring life to tins memoir, bat they are

all too few. For the most part, the Whiles appear here

almost as cartoon figures by their old friend James
Thuiben bossy, house-dominating wife; quiet mousy
husband, eager to escape to open ground.

Readers avid to know everything they can about

Katharine or EJB. White— and their adminxs are legion

—may want to pick np Isabel RussdTs bode. But most
others would better spend their time in reading, or

rereading, the continuously catcmining “Letters of EJJ.

White” or K's “Onward and Upward in the Garden,”

Michael Dirda is on the staff iffThe Washington Post

World Slock Markets
Via Agenee Fhmee Resse Oaringprices in localarrmdeu Mr* B

BESTSELLERS

The New Yack Una
This fiM i» b»ed an rcparo fram marc than iOOO boofalora lhrt»|hoc!

ilu United Sues. Weefa 0* fist (re not necessarily consecutive.

LM Wccfa
Wok mUa

1 THE QUEEN OF THE DAMNED, by.Anne Rice ~
2 THE CARDINAL OF THE KREMLIN, by Tom

ivoiding all social occasions, scarcely exchanging more
»h?m a “good maming" with RusselL

All in all, a redorive, courtly old duffer — who just

happened to be married to the demanding, sickly, mean,

spitrftfand altogether maddming Katharine Sergeant

White. In fact, Russell worked largely for K, stating

papers, making lists of books, typing letters, wrapping

Christmas padcages, bowing to evey whim. For many
years The New Yorker’s most important editor (except-

ing only the great ’heVnwnan Harold Ross), Katharine

White was by this time a housebound old woman, dosed

with drugs that altered her personality (for the worse),

inflicted with deteriorating vision, nearly helpless with-

out a walker, often disoriented and forgetful- Russell

gradually got so fed up with K’s whims that in 1977 she

resigned. When Katharine White died a few months

later, Russell returned to help EB organize her papers

*tad settle the estate. Soon thereafter sue moved to New
Hampshire and never saw the writer again. White him-

idf diedin 1985.

• Russell’s memoir is thus very narrow in purpose, a

footnote to both Scott Sledge's “EB. White” and Linda

[Davis’s fife of Katharine White. At their best, reminis-

cences by a secretary, nurse or relative can provide a

revealing glimpse of the Great Man or Woman en

[tieshaMnfcfattfieir worst the results are those creepy, “as

toLd to” gossip fests by, say, a senator’s cook.
; .1 1 » iha amnfnunl

3 BREATHING LESSONS, by Anne Tyler 3 7
4 FINAL FLIGHT, by Stephen Coonts 5 4
5 ANYTHING FOR BILLY, by Lany McMurtry 4 3

6 ALASKA, by Junta A. Micheacr 7 19
7 ONE, by Richard Bach 1

8 TILL WE MEETAGAIN, by Judith Krante 6 13

9 PRIMETIME, by Joan Collins 8 5

10 THESHELL SEEKERS, by RoHmundcFSkbcr 10 38
11 MILTA PASS, by Lam Uni 1

12 THEBONFIRE OF THE VANITIES, by Tom Wolfe 12 53

13 KOKO, bv Peter Straub 9 6
14 DRAGOftSDAWN by Anoe McCaffrey I

15 PEACHTREE ROAD, by Anne Riven Sddons 1

NONFICTION

1 A BRIEF HISTORY OF TIME, by Stephen W. Hawk-
ing. - 1 29

2 THE LAST LION, by WilHain Manchester 4 3'2 THE LAST LION, by WiBam Manchester 4 3'

pleMWim-
3 THE FIRST SALUTE, by Barbara W. Tochman 3 4

uL RuSSell 4 A BRIGHT SHINING LIE. by NeQ Sheehan 5 2

in 1977 she 5 THE RAGMAN'S SON, by lude Douglas 2 11

_ ninths 8 SURVIVING THE GREAT DEPRESSION OF 1990.M
by Ravi Bans II 4

her papers 7 GOLDWATER, by Bany M. GoMwster with Jack

red to New Cwserly. 13 2

(VMtp him- 8 LANDSLIDE, by Jane Mayer and Doyte McManus . 7 5wane nuu-
9 TALKING STRAIGHT, by Lee lacocca with Sonny

Kkinfidd — - 18

tnmxse, a 10 TRUMP, by Donald J. Tnmm with Tony Scbwanz _ 14 47

'andLmda 11 all i really need toknow i learned in

a day and a night nurse, a secretary, a cook, a gardener
pnrf the occasional handyman and housekeeper. (So

much for the simple life.)

c According to Russell, they “exchanged notes bade and

'forth between study and living room, as they had been

accustomed to do when their respective offices at The

NewYorker were far apart"K and EB made it a point

of honor to answer virtually all their mail; the purchase

12 SENATORIAL PRIVILEGE, by Loo Damon: _
(3 THE DUCHESS OF WINDSOR, by Charles Ha
14 PRESS ONI by Cfaocfc Yager and Chart* Lot
15 THE BOZ, by Brian Bomwdi with Ride Reilly

ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 THE 8-WEEK CHOLESTEROL CURE, by RobertE
Kowalski I

2 SWIM WITH THE SHARKS WITHOUT BEING
EATEN ALIVE, by Har*qr Mackay 2

3 WEBSTER'SNEW WORLD DICTIONARY, (Smon
A Schuster) 4

4 ALL YOU CAN DO IS ALL YOU CAN DO, BUT
ALLYOUCANDO ISENOUGH! byA. L Williams 3

5 WEBSTER'S NINTHNEW COLLEGIATE DICTIO-
NARY, (Meniam-Webster) 5

BUCHWALD
MTHEIHTEVBtY '

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY.
INCOMPARABLE BARBS FROM. ,

America's foremost humorist
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LONDON.— Willi late autumn comes soccer’s pressure point. The
mes and thebridebats comein the spring, but it is when the leaves are
gdEflg tbat crippftng burdens are applied to the best players,

r rThcdianandwire insane. Superstar salaries mean fewer and fewer on
&e payroll, but fhecontcMs get faster and faster and, topay those wags,
jjecorae store and nuxre numerous. Chibs nwnpeting for league and
European trophies asm as many as three contests into one week, ihm
nations,mint.dmsame players for World Cup qualifiers.

1 Some of those imtdies used to be trifling. But, as Sweden found in

Alban^last'wedKnd; nothing’s easy nowadays. The Swedes’ 2rl victory

* ‘
'

. was wiring out of a struggle so
'

- ROB HUGHES physically demanding that their

?r ..
. : — miiafier. O0e Nordin, said it “was

the sweatiest match. I've been involved with.” Some of bis players have

Leonard Knocks Out Lalonde in 9th:

Survives Knockdown in 4th '

To Win 5th Championship

barelyhadtune to draw breath,before regrouping for Wednesday's return
natch against Norton Tirana, in the European Cup.

Speed and tirelessness are is the one way the Albanians can stretch

theirftetter opponents4o the breaking point But as Rond Gullit knows,
sophisticates can break themselves. His Moot, 4-mch (1 .93-meter) body
is ! so' beautifully proportioned - that it might have been sculpted to

transcend the sport, malebeneath those Rastafarian dreadlocks is brain

enough to exert bis physique, and transcend soccer Ruud docs.
Or (fid. Right now GuIut is a hospital case, ifis ankle, damagori last

year -but patched up to.bdp Milan win the Indian Leagne and the
Netherlands win the European Championship, screamed for rest Milan
showed some patience, allowing Gullit »me off from its avalanche of

preseason money spinning exhibitions and humming its league defense
yfthonl himJBfoweyer; last Snndmr, premamrely, he was back. He scored
Hi 22 nanmes against Verona, then was off the field moments later,

applying ice an. a strained hamstring.

Red»ar Bdgradc woi't mind abxt Having hdd a Gullit-less Milan to

»
a 1-1 draw two weeks ago in the European Cup’s second round, first leg,

Red Star wants to fmroh off the Italian giant in Yugoslavia. No Gullit to

commd with,just the little matter of Marco Van Basten, Frank Rijkaard,

Franco Bares, Antonio Vndu, Carlo Ancdolti and Roberto Dooadoni,
tonamebot afew of Milan’s Dutcb-Italian supporting cast The Belgrade

roar, a throw-back to times past, will irgect exateroent and amintirai into

home players technically astute and lenmeramentaHy mercurial.
‘ Here nes the key. In its 33 years, the European Cup has in

Thestramisin

the mind as well as

body, and in some
teases chronic. . .. .

induced

schizophrenia. The pattern is that

yon wn, or try to, at home. You
harness the roar of the crowd, yon
play with risk. You attack, attack,

attack. Away from home: Same
players, same coach, reverse strate-

gy. You suffocate the opposition.

You dowse the crowd. You neg/aie

Because of some more recent

tampering with the rules, a 0-0

Cbubc aitsdoa/Rmtct»-U?1

Sugar Ray Leonard was restrained by referee Richard Steele after Donny Lalonde had been knocked down and out in (be ninth round.

draw will not help -Milan. If home and away aggregate semes are even,

away goals count double, so Milan has to go fra: a goal Fortunately, it

has,by Italian standards, a team schooled to attack. Bdgrade could get

guile a match, possibly ended by the dreaded penalty shoot-out.

. AD of tins makesme wonder whether the duties, so busy on busted
athfctkEmbeand musdes, shouldn’t install a psychiatrist's couch. That’s

ttot to suggest dial Gullit, at any other wounded warrior, has hamstring

twinges in the mind. But the strain is op there as weD, and in some cases

die symptoms are chronic. Take dm Glasgow Rasgos.
1

Thai team, orthe ramp of that team, has to try to overhaul FC Koln’s

2-0 first leg lead. Its manager, Graeme Souness, was both artist and
infinndator as a player. Fourteen players sent off in three years under
Souness demonstrates how those players interpret duty— and handicap
themselves by doing so. Tins Wednesday, for example, they need three

dear.^oals but have been sabotaged by absentees. Ian Duraant, a
thrusting, attacking player, is so badly injured after a spiteful, domestic
match against Aberdeen that hemay never be effective again.To lose one
key man is unfortunate; To lose four, as the Rangers have, is atrocious.

. And it comes of the dnb’s own lad; of.disdplme.

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GME

a bv Henri Arrow anc Beale

was
after twicebemg cautioned. ButsnficerAByMcCdstbasbeen the!

^
fooLrHe wisent off in die last moments of thegame in Cologne fra- a

’ fool lackle on defender Paul Stoner. Afterward, Stoner, no doubt
* ignorantof the volatility that awaits in Glasgow, needlesslyboasted that

i
“there ^was dhddgq&between ns from ea^ on. McCaist trad me I could

;

expect a ®ugjs time htthe secondly I tow ten fewould not be playing

Fighter
,
ManagerFloored

inGafego«^«a^beurouldbes^ hercmCoIope.Iprovdcedhim
* cpite defibexatdy and hfc committed his brutal foot*

\
Very smart. Veryuriy.^TottBy brainless. Cologne already had gonetwo

* goals np, tbanks toCM Janssen andKlaus AHofs, the latter havingbeen

^rguvenated aftex two years and three operations to retrieve a career

^iqdmostTdcked to puh> by Maxnti Kaltz.

-
.
Whysth itup whenyou're whmira!? And, itwas reported, someone on

ar{ the Scots* bench had shomwf^to MbCoist before hekicked Steiner “Nest
*, game, CoistyL Next game!" McCoist, imured anyway, ensured there

* would be no next game. But his was not the onlyinistake in Cdogne.
4 ' Souness fdt that his plan, to riiut out the hrane team, had wraked until

»_ .? s rr_ j mi : • _ - -

LouDnva,fib,i

further

AadHol Pro*

of defeated Vimtie Paziaiza, was saved from
fightweigjti: champ Roger Mayweather.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LAS Vh-GAS — Roger
Mayweather, having cut Vumie Pa-

zienza early in their bout on the

Leonard-Lalonde undercard,
knocked him down in the llth

round Monday night to win a
unanimous 12-rotmd decision and
retain his World Boxing Counril

super lightweight title.

In another Sgfat, GilbertoRoman
of Mexico, cut over his left eye by a

collision of heads in the third round,

jabbed his way to a unanimous 12-

round decision over Sugar Baby
Rojas of Colombia in defense of his

WBC super flyweight title.

Not only was Parienza battered

but his 66-year-old manager, Lou
Duva, also came out of the bout
beaten and bruised by Mayweather.

In a wild ending to a wOd fight,

Duva charged Mayweather after

the two boxers— fra
-

the fifth time

inthe bout—had exchanged blows
following the final befi. Duvathrew
some punches even wilder than the

ones thrown by his fighter before

Mayweather, as he had against Pa-

zienza all fight long, countered with
a right.

Duva went to the canvass, cut

under his right eye, as referee Mills

Lane tried to keep the two apart
Luckily for Duva, other members
of his corner tackled him before he
could press the issue further, and
the Nevada comntissiQn immedi-
ately suspended the hot-tempered
Duva pending a bearing.

Paaenza, a former lightweight

champion, was out under the left

eye in the fifth round and on the

left eyelid in the seventh. With his

eye almost closed by the ninth.

Lane brieflyhalted the fight so that

the ringside physician could decide

whether the bout should continue.

When it did, Pazienza picked up
'

the pace, but late in the llth round
Mayweather connected with a right

uppercut that put Pazienza on the

seat of his trunks. Pazienza was up
quickly and went after May-
weather, throwing a right after the

bell Mayweather answered with

two rights that put Pazienza
through the ropes. (AP, UPJ)

Oilers, by 24-17, Rush to Rare Defeat of Browns

/lays earlier had physically undermined his players. Morten Olsen, the

Dane who sat om the match as Cologne’s substitute, agreed that the

Rangers were tired — but mentally, not pliysicslfy. “They lost their

r abffity to concentrate and that’s why they lost the two goals,” he said.

!_ . There, in essence, is the state cf European soccer: Trying to play so

many times, in so many differing ways, requires a balance of body and
ntincL The winners this Wednesday, tins weekend and next week mil be

versatile men, indeed. And people with brains above the kneecaps.

• So* UBghet Is o» thesktf efshe tomday Tbna

The Associated Press

HOUSTON—The Houston Oil-

ers beat the Cleveland Browns, 24-

17, Monday night to end four years

of frustration in the National Foot-
ball League, with Mike Rozier and
Alonzo Highsmith providing touch-

down runs from a raffled ground
game and the defend* wnittng the

Browns to just 44 yards rushing.

Both the Oilers and quarterback

Warren Moon had lost seven
straight to the Browns— the only

victory, in 1987. having crane from

replacement players during the

strike. But in ending that streak,

the OOers won the 15th home game
in their last 16 non-strike contests.

Moon, following a blocked punt,
threw an right-yard touchdown
pass to Ernest Grains in the third

quarter, extending the Oilers’ lead

to 21-3. But the Browns rallied an
Reggie Langhome’s 20-yard dou-
ble reverse for a touchdown and-
Benrie Kosar's four-yard scoring
pass to tight end Ozae Newsome
with 7:26 left to play. It was New-

some's 600th catch in the NFL,
while two plays before Langhome’s
run, Houston’s Doug Smith bad

been penalized for illegal use of the
hands, erasing an interception by
coraerback Patrick Allen.

Then, on third down. Moon
completed a 42-yard pass to Leon-
ard Harris, who caught the ball

between defenders Mark Harper
and Brian Washington, and was
tackled at the Browns’ 35. Thai set

np Tony Zendqas’ 47-yard field

goal with 1 :44 left.

The Browns had one more pos-
session, moving to their 44 baore
Kosar couldn’t handle a high map
out of the shotgun formation. Ray
Childress recovered the ball for the.

Oilers, and they ran out the dock.
Rader and Highsmith, who car-

ried eight times for 40 yards, and
n Pinkett, who had right carries

:

Allen

for 31 yards, gave the Oilers 143

yards rushing That enabled Hous-
ton to hold the baO for nearly 36

minutes, 12 more than Cleveland,

which ran the ball just 16 times.

SCOREBOARD
HOCKEY

NHL Standings College Top-20 Rankings U.S. College Leaders

t
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Mwiston

.
W t .T PM GP GA

, NY ftanoora 8 4 1 17 57 41

; Ptttaburoti 8 6 0 16 70 65

1- PialkXtetoMo 8 7 0 16 62 57

, <nw Jctmv 6 2 14 49 5*

.,*4Y_:-ufldadara 3 7 1 11 39 50

: 'Yvoafriwtoa 2 10 49 54

;
-

• Maim DMtlan
' * ’

•• • W L T Pt8 GF GA
Boston 9. 3 3 21 41 40

;~Twoniraal.~ 2 16 60 56

: buMd '
. 8 3 14 57' 74

: Harttartl- • 8 0 12 54 56

: ouetarc. 6 0 12 52 66

Tb«Associated PrusMU (RrsMIoc*votes,
nasaa records mrouab No*. % total potato'
Band aa W-lf-lR, etc. and pnrvioM rankUm):

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
- Harris Dtvtotoa

. . W L T PtS OF OA
-“Toronto IS l 17 54 SO

/ST. Louis ' 6 5 2 14 48 53

^‘Oetftrft ' J S 4 14 so 52

< CMcoeo ... 4 Iff 2 ID 64 76

Mtonaota . > i f 2.6 36 55

.. .
Samoa OMston

; ; w L T Pts OF ©A
"Wflory

:
* 3. 3 ..21.. 32 42

-"'Las Anoete* t 4 t" II U jt

••Edmonton • 7 S 2. 1* 57 59
'

"Vonoeuvor -
• 7" 7 2 16 -S3 45

Winnipeg 4 5 3 IT 44 52

RMM PIS P*»
1. Natro Dm (42) M4 1.160 1

2. Souttwm a (15) 844 1,122 2
1 Miami. Fla. (1) 7-14 UM5 3
4. Wast Virgin (11 944 979 4
5. PtorMo Stuto 1-14 933 5

A UCLA 8-14 864 6
7. Nabroska 9-14 840 7

A Okkitmnui «-rti 752 8
*. Auburn 8-14 719 »

10. Wyoming 1044 665 10

11. Arkansas 944 591 11

12. LSU 6-04 469 13
13. Michtaan 4-3-1 425 14

14. Oklahoma SL 6-24 3M 12

15. SvracuM 7-14 384 14

15 Ctamson 7-24 321 17
17. Gaorgla 7-34 291 19

-15 Alabama 034 95 18

19. Cotorodo 7-24 M —
20. Washlnatn 5L 6-34 41 —

Wyoming
Won
NeBraska
Wostilnoton ».
Houston
west Vo.
Oklahoma St.

Miami (FkU
Air Force
Brtottatn Youmo

TEAM OFFENSE
Total OffOBM

Plays Yds Yds Po
777 5363 53U
734 4630 514A
77T 5126 5124
601 4520 5023
605 3979 497

J

659 4461 4956
579 3924 4903
598 3768 471 J)

602 4136 4995
701 4131 459J)

IhvogJTuka 3036 74 337J
Rasenboch,Wash5r 2720 74 303.1

WlttwIiroOraSr 2635 6.1 2927
SnvUcr.UtaftSt 2601

RusMsg
5.9 2WJ)

Car Yd* Avg YdsPg
5andarsX)kloS 231 1691 73 2117
Lewis,TexAAM 182 IDS! 5J 1507
ThomasonJnd 295 1345 44 1494
BotasJWleh 229 1256 5J> 139-5
Blaniamy.Cela 213 1210 5.7 1344

NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

RusbiDO

Nabroska
Oklahoma
Army
Air Force
WM Vo.

Tm UPl top 39 (records, fintptace votai;

total oaintirlmad an IS potato tor first ptacc,

14 tor second, etc, and last weekl ranklna):

<
• MONDAY'S RESULTS

It Loots 111 W
f

* Montreal . I 1 1 0-3

\y
r
Ronnlna 127. Pesfawskl 171. G, Coval-

U»tf (4i; Smith f«, Keane (31, MePtwt
. (41.Sttataengaal:bv St. Louts (on Rorl MB-
; .

3-1—22: bv Montreal (on Milieu) T0MM—
.-'Jl

; Hartford . #2 S-S

. .Utoani , .
: n w

»>' rirdliia'iri, MuUen 2 (a>. HnMna 3

iWutaw lll, Young Mi. Tippett

, fJ). Shots on oaaU bv Hartford Ian Ver-

,
• by Catoarv Ion Lhitl 12-13-

6,^31.

L Nata* Dame (321 (Ml
2. Southern Cal (161 (Ml
1 Miami (Fla.) (7-1)

4. West Virginia (21 (Ml
5. F lorMo St. (11 (Ml
6. UCLA (8*11

7. Nebriska (M)
8. Oklahoma (8-1>

9C Auburn IB-11

HL-Wyomlng (1M1
11. Arkansas (M)
12. MidiMan (63-1)

U. Syracuse (7*1)

14 Loulstono State (6-3)

li Oklahoma state (H)
M. Ciamson (7-2)

17. Georgia (74)
14 Brigham Young (73)

19. Alabama (6-2)

19. Colorado (7-21

(motranked)

Utah
Houston
Duke
ArTgham Young
Miami (Fla)

699 1

417 3

605 3

S75 4
519 I
468 6
441 5

386 7
350 9
313 10

296 II

137 13

115 14

113 16

12 13

39 20

33 z

6 19

5 16

5 z

Nebraska

Wyomlno
Oklahoma St.

Watt Va.
Houston

Car Yds Yds Pa
629 4045 4045
561 3417 379J
SW 3033 374.1

521 3370 3744
498 2623 2914

Fusing
Att CP Yds Yds Pg

464 274 3586 3904

415 240 2987 3734

391 230 3149 3499

367 200 3034 337.1

320 188 2604 325LS

Scoring
C Pts Ava
10 460 440
10 459 459
8 365 454
9 486 45.1

0 343 42.9

SandraOkSt
JoftnsaSnJs
SmlHiUtSt
Metoatt.Tu
BaleaMlch

Auburn
Florida

North cara St.

Pittsburgh

Miami (Fla)
Frnno sr.

Central Mich.

Arkansas
Brigham Young
southern Col

TEAM DEFEN5E
Total Defense

Plays Yds YdsPg
554 1894 2104

573 2093 232*
633 2124 2360
580 1809 2341

542 1893 2364

592 2385 253.9

592 2369 2612

564 2388 2653
649 2404 267.1

483 TW 267.5

All-Purpose Roneon
Rush Rec PR KOR Yds YdtPv

1691 105 62 28? 2165 27063
1133 568 0 229 1930 19X00,
61122 113 447 1688 187.56

693 291 176 102126218029
1256 46 0 302160617122
Passing

Alt Cp Yds Tds Pts
Rosenbocawatfisr 253 175 247? 21 I72J
GundvXTklaSt 176 114 1722 12 158.1

AlkmaaUCLA 255 164 2W7 21 IS7J
Worst!4AloRo 275 164 2297 26 1545
PhJIeoibSvr 166 104 1511 10 1544

ReceWlna
Gm Ct Yds Cf Pa

PhllllBiHou 8 78 1022 94
ixonXou 8 67 864 BJ
ThomaiAreSt 0 57 764 7.1

Waddle.BC 8 56 6M 70
MllcnalLVand 8 53 061 65

Scorlna
TD XP FC Pts PtPg
26 0 0 156 1950
21 0 0 126 U00
17 0 0 102 1153
0 49 17 100 11.11

W 2 0 KM 1040
Field Goals

FOA PG Pet PGPG
Tminor.Ark 21 IB 157 100
JockaUTEP 21 19 job 150
Baumann,WVO 20 17 ISO 119
5lueker4toll5r 20 16 100 170
Omorraw^hlaSt 21 16 3a 1JB

iBternepHem
C No YOS TD IPO

StmderaOfclaSt

Thampsoalne
WorleyiGa
Baumann.WVo
Johnsoniniose

W L T Pet. PF PA
Buffalo 9 1 0 500 212 1«
N.Y. Jets 5 4 1 550 220 222

Indianapolis 5 5 0 500 243 193
Miami 5 5 0 500 186 203

Now England 5 5

Central
0 580 176 209

Cincinnati 8 2 0 500 294 185

Houston 7 3 a 700 239 230

Cleveland 6 4 0 400 170 156

Pittsburgh 2 8

west
0 500 196 279

Denver 5 5 0 500 207 206

LA. Raiders 5 5 0 500 204 219

Seattle 5 5 0 500 161 187

San Diego 2 8 0 500 119 199

Kansas City 1 8 1 .ISO 123 166

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Bast

N.Y. Glanls 7 3 a 700 219 199

Phoenix 6 4 0 400 238 219

Washington 6 4 0 400 243 236

Philadelphia 5 5 0 500 233 211

Dallas 7 8
Central

0 500 169 21T

Chicago 8 3 0 500 192 123

Minnesota 8 4 0 4W 249 179
Detroit 2 8 0 500 129 210
Green Bay 2 I 0 500 160 207

Tampa Bov 2 B

WOK
0 500 175 261

LA Rams 7 3 0 .700 266 180
New Orleans 7 3 0 700 214 176

San Frondsco 6 4 0 400 222 196
Atlanta 3 7 0 JQQ 189 244

Even at UNH,
A LoserHas to

Go Sometime

RMttoig

TRANSITION
Auburn
Arkansas

Cor Yds YdsPg
276 613 68.1

293 649 711

EJMore^tempSt
OzmlntiAla
LanoaMIcfiSt

Fustw.Purdue
WarmTenn

9 7 51 0 .78

0 6 43 0 J3
9 6 43 1 57
9 4 19 6 57
• 3 115 2 53

ft

- .
• FOOTBALL

« )- .

cagadhm FootMTLmw
* OTTAWA—VUvotad Stenhen Rahooa de-
Jtnstvebndi; Ronpawaalfnebacker j RaeRo-
bhits. center; Oamen Graham, wtoenariver,
,tmd Rk^vnukwisura slot toek, from pnxttce
raster. Actfuatad LOVd. Lewis, defensive aswL

.
(ram .reserve Itsl Put Mike Hodson. stotoodc;

1 Leva Lswtude fe rmwenB; StatUien Rehoge.

j
defensive bocki Rob Pouon, KnetaacMr ana

I Hick WMkansperg,idotbKk, an InluredtlsL

|
* WINNIPEO-^cMvatad: Bastar Rtivma.

r
rjlde receiver, from araeflee raster. Signed

,
Brad TlenieyrfwarcL Activated LuSoHtauor-

i
. teiback. tram reserve tut Put Sean Salisbury,

MaHaaal Football League

PHILADELPHIA—Activated Kenny JOdt-

son, wkto receiver, from raster exemption list

ondTyAiiert.iinebacker.tnxn (nluredreserve.

Put Gragg Gorrttv. w«e recehor, and mkb
GoJk. detansive tackle, on Mured reserve.

- SEATTLE—Activated Ray Butler,widere*
cetaer. from HHured reserve. Put Tommy
Kant, wide receiver, on inlurad reserve.

TAMPA BAY—Activated Ervin Randta, llne-

backor. Put James WHdor, running bock, on
InlurttareserveiJoeyQUikscaleLHrlderecelv-

•rrfand VictorjgneUIncbQEfcor.gnInactive IM.

j

'-buartertwck, oh reserVe
1

Ipf. Put Jett Smith
“onjpool stwrteh,«idg receWerttbnd IWdioel

^•Tuiefv detanstvibaetc ah practice roster.

HOCKEY
National HoekevLaagm

. HARTFORD—Sent Scot KWMffiJorst. df-

leneetnan, to Btaghaniloni American Hockey

League on tworaeek condHkmina assignment

Southern Cot 232 593 74.1 Punting
Miami (Flai 334 695 86.9 No Avg
Alabama 277 704 8&0 English£010 . 41 4540

Paulna ThompsoaBYU 40 4542

AH Cgi Yds Yds Pg LlllledhUesas 38 6441

Pittsburgh 152 60 862 1075 RhynesJJNLV 46 4L52
Florida 196 » 1004 1114 Ballev.wF 39 44J3
Kentucky 190 97 1092 12IJ Put Returns
Bov lor in 80 1121 1244 No Yds TD Avg
Purtlua 200 B1 1170 ism HenlerJJCLA 17 276 2 1434

Scorfm WoHereJHDome 16 258 2 16.13

G Pts Avg 05anden.Fla$t 25 400 1 1680
Auburn 9 59 64 Henry<SMln 21 292 2 1350

Miami (Fla.) 8 77 94 CanwelMSa 29 388 0 1138
North Care. St. 9 96 107 KkJuff Returns
Florida 9 104 114 NO Yds TD Ava
Michigan 9 113 124 IsmotliNDame 11 415 2 3773

SUNDAYS RESULTS
New York Giants 29, Dallas 31

Minnesota 44. Detroit 17

Atlmta 20, Green Boy 0
Philadelphia 30, Los Angeles Rums 24

New England 21, Miami 10
Cincinnati 42. Plttaburah 7
Chicago 28. Tampa Bay 10
Phoenix 24, San FrondSCO 23

IndkmaMiis 38. Now York Jets 14

Washington 27. New Orleans 24

Denver 17. Kansas Cttv 11

Buffalo 13, Seottie 3
Las Angeles Raiders 13. San Diego 3

MONDAY'S RESULT
Houston 34. Cleveland 17

INDIVIDUAL
Tefal Offetut

Yds Avg YdsPg
MkchelLUtati 3519 75 3915

SnawAnisSt
KhcevSmniHawoll
MorionutvBYU
OMtwmGregan

15 453 1 30120

23 667 1 7?50
14 39S 1 2M3
16 511 1 2839

GAMES NOV. U
Chicago al Washington
Cincinnati at Kansas Cttv
indionaMib at Green Bay
New England at New York Jets

PhUodeipnia at Pittsburgh
San D)et» at Atlanta

Tompo Bay at Detroit

to** Anodes Raiders at son Francisco
New Orleans at Las Angeles Rams
New York Giants at Phoenix
Cleveland at Denver
Houston at Seattle

Minnesota at Dallas

GAME NOV, M
Buffalo al Miami

77w Associated Press

DURHAM, New Hampshire—
The upcoming basketball season

could mark the end of an astound-

ing survival story in college sports.

How rise can you describe tire saga

of a coach who has lasted 19 years

at the same Division 1 school witha
184-313 record?

‘They’re not known for firing

coaches at New Hampshire,” said

Geny FrieL

But even at a university where

academics always come first, it is

difficult to swallow consecutive bas-

ketball seasons of 4-24 and 4-25.

Lionel Carbotuveau, the interim

men's athletic director, said Friel

has met with UNH's president,

Gordon Haaland, “and I think he

understands what the president has

told him.”

In his first 18 years at UNH, Friel

worked cm one-year contracts under

an athletic director, Andy Moora-
tiian, who fdt Frid did as well as

possible with a meager recruiting

budget. But Mooradian retired last

year, and 8-49 can be embarrassing.

Furthermore, Friel enters his

20th year without a center taller

than 6 feet,7 inches (2 meters)

.

UNH had only one winning sea-

son in the 24 since World War II

before Friel took over in 1969.

And, he had winning teams threeof

his first five seasons. Then, afteran
eight-year drought, he gave UNH
its first consecutive winning sea-

sons since 1931-33.

When he was winning, Frid

turneddown opportunities to move
on to schools with more prestige

and more money. Now that he’s

losing, he isn’t hearing from other

schools.

“Certainly not in the last three or

four years,” he said. “It's been a

little on the dry side.”

I

By William Gildea
Washington Past Service

LAS VEGAS — Sugar Ray
Leonard rallied Monday night to

knock out Donny Lalonde with a
barrage of punches at 2:30 of the

ninth round But the now-frve-time

champion got more than he bar-

gained for when his tougher-than-
expected Canadian adversary pm
him on the canvas for only the
second time in his career.

Leonard, knocked down in the

fourth, also was stung with a righ t

uppercut in the ninth before coun-
terattacking with furious combina-
tions that sent Lalonde down for an
right count, then again fra keeps.

Two rights, two left-right combi-
nations to the head and a hook flush

onuhe jaw^sml I^ond^reetin^the

ing from both°eyes andJns chin,

and Leonard was on him again,

having h»ri enough of this fight

In textbook fashion, be repeated

falS combinations, harfrrng TjIwiHb

into the Canadian's comer. A bolo

punch missed as Lalonde ducked
intothe ropes. But when he came off
thfTOj Leonard again «nighi him
with a teeth-chattering hook.

This blow was even harder than

the left that first downed Lalonde,
and there was no doubt from the

sound of his hitting the canvass

that he wasn't going to get up soon.

With that, Leonard (35-1) raised

his aims in triumph. He had won
Lalonde’s World Boxing Counril
light heavyweight title and the va-

cant WBC super middleweight ti-

tle, fra a lota] of five titles in five

weight classes over the course of his

off-and-on career.

“Some boxing experts said he
was not worthy.” said Leonard.

“He proved he was worthy.”

Although Leonard had piled up
points, twice during the fight he
was caught badly by right-hand

punches from the 3-1 underdog.

In the fourth round, a short over-

hand right put Leonard down. He
bounced up. taking an eight count

with his eyes dear, but the scene

was reminiscent of another of his

near-disastrous performances,
when hewasknocked down in 1984
byjourneyman Kevin Howard.
Then, Leonard also hit thedeckin

the fourth, and rallied to win in the

ninth. The difference this time was
Leonard’s payday: more than $12
utiQian, the most he's ever gotten,

with the possibility of more. La-
londe got aguarantee of $5 million.

Leonard, admitting afterward

that he had been “lackadaisical,"

came bade strongin the fifths land-

ing with three huge combinations
thatbeganthefirst serious draining
of Lalonde’s power.

“After I knocked him down, I

thought it was only a matter of
time,” said Lalonde. “Obviously, I

waited too long. I couldn't get to
him, although I hit him many times

and hurt Mm. Leonard’s a bit

quicker than I thought. I felt I had
this fight. 1 had no idea I could lose

il He’s a bril of a fighter.”

Leonard, 32, circled and danced
much of the night, but often was
willing to trade punches with La-
londe, who outweighed him, 167
pounds (74.7 kilograms) to 165.

As Leonard continued to pepper
Lalonde in the seventh and eighth,

it appeared he would have no trou-

ble winning a derision despite his

fourth-round mishap. Bleeding a

bit from the bridge of his nose for

much of the fight* be scored almost
at will with lefts in the eighth.

But in the ninth, Lalonde again
stunned Leonard. It was almost as

if Leonard had lulled himself to

sleep, so effortlessly had he been
scoring. Lalonde shook him with a
right and, for Leonard it was an-

other moment of truth, time to get

his bead dear and call on all his

resources. He did
He surprised Lalonde, who ap-

peared to have no idea how much
staying power Leonard had, land-

ing a lightning combination. With
that reversal, it was only a matter of

time fra Lalonde.

“It was a great fight,” said Leon-
ard, reiterating that he was “sur-

prised” by Lalonde’s knockdown,

punch in die fourth. 1
“But it fired me up more,” Leon™

ard added “He gives it aD he can.

He certainly was not an easy oppo^
ncnL But the flurry of punches L

nth,knocked him out with, I had.

worked on during training."

Lalonde (31-3) called Leonard
“a fat, old welterweight" at the,

weigh-in. When he came into thq,

ring, he seemed every bit as coc^
posed as the far more experienced

Leonard. But whereas Lalonde had,

little trouble in finishing off .*

string of little-known opponents^

he could not put away Leonard

when he had mm in trouble. He’d
stick out his left hand to measure,

his man, only to have Leonard bob
out of harm’s way. :f

And when Leonard tagged him
with the first of his two wicked flurr*

ties, Lalonde was genuinely sur-

prised, having thought that he was
on the verge of getting Leonard. .?

“I guess Ray dug a little deeper.T

said Lalonde. . *

“I lost to a great fighter, what
can I say?” he added “1 gave it 10Q
percent and he was a litue better, i

In fact, after eight rounds, Leoni
ard was leading on two of the three

judges’ cards, 77-75 and 77-74, but

was trailing by 76-75 on the thinL
“It wasn’t a matter of desperai

lion," said Leonard, “it was a mat-
ter of me getting back respect-" i

Art Howe: Back with Astros.

Houston Picks

Howe, Seattle

Hires Lefebvre
United Press International

HOUSTON - Art Howe was
hired Monday as manager of the

Houston Astros, and Jim Lefebvre
as manager of the Seattle Mariners.

Howe, the Texas Rangers’ hit-

ting coach, returned to the Nation-

al League team for whichhe played
seven of Ins 10 years in major-
league baseball, while Lefebvre, the

third base coach and hitting in-

structor fra (he American League
champion Oakland Athletics, took

over the last-place Mariners.

Howe, 41, who signed a two-year’

contract, became the 10th manager
in the Astros’ 26-year history. He
replaced Hal Lanier, who was fired

Oct. 2. Lanier's Astros won theNL
West title in 1986 but finished fifth

last season with an 82-80 record.

Howe batted 260 with Phas-

ing at first, second and third

He played fra the Astros when they

won the division title in 1980, led

them in hitting (296) in 1981 and set

a team record by hitting safely in 23
straight games that year.

Lefebvre, 46, who also got a two-

year contract, replaced Jimmy Sny-
der, who took over as interim man-
ager in June when Dick Williams
was fired a little more than two
years into thejob. Lefebvre became
the Mariners’ eighth manager.
He won the NL rookie cf the

year award in 1965 as a second
baseman for Los Angeles, then
played seven more years with the

Dodgers and four in Japan before
managing in the minor leagues. He
coached for Los Angeles and San
Francisco from 1978 to 1982.

IB

RlancpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ Bl.ANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

GOLAY
FILS

&STAHL
'PUCE EGS GBCU3 GENEVE 1H.0Z2T31M0O

)
'
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OBSERVER

Unpublished Stories

By Russett Baker

NEWYORK—Here are some
news stories that weren’t pub-

lished Airing thepresidential csn>
pam butwould havemade aloeof
(fifferenceif they had been.Though
maybe not:

Michael Dukakis last night gave

American voters pbsoonr at evidence

that he m fery enough to fill their

demands for a preadent who can
stoowpassun. The fireworks erod-
ed at flie stan of the great Bnsh-

Dufcakis debate when moderator

Bernard Shaw of the Cable News
Network asked what the governor
would do to an assailant who had.

raped and murdered Mis. Dukakis.
Leaping from the podium, die

governor seized Shaw by the wind-

pipe and. began thrcrttHng hhn
while screaming, “Td lose aft. self-

control just like' this and sknriy

choke him to death with my bare

hands.” Shaw was saved by the

ideas <rf three female panelists who
begged Dukakis, in die causeof fair

play, to spare the moderator so he
could ask Bush an equally distab-
ing question.

Afterward, political emotion ex-
perts fanimj Bosh for remaining
calmly at his lectern throughout the
««mit Bush's failure to Mp die

women stop Dukakis from com-
mitting murder, they said, showed
a of ptcHdentnlrcatiba pas-

sion. “We don't have to worry
about Dokakis committing mur-
der” Bush said. “But even if he
does, he’ll let bbrif out on fur-

lough to iMiinimig the campaign.”

Police at

ties game in

Dukakis's Secret Service guards to
aiTwrt rim nniwMtfe piwiAiiiwl

candidate fox beating up fans who
didn't stand up when the color

guard brought in the flag.

While bang fingerprinted at

headquarters, Dokakis noted that,

out of respect, he hadn't attacked

anybody while the flag was being

displayed. He had amply noted
which fans failed to stand up.

When the flaghadbeencarried off,

he started punching the offenders.

The penalty foxpunching a base-

ball fan for not respecting the flag is

30 days in jaQ. Dukakis on
serving it, thGOgfr it will mean end-

“\qpi§fa^m>didatt^n^ is

demanding eapal jail tirnn Dedar-
ing he was ski and toed” of

George Bush calling him a liberal.

at yesterday's World So-

! in LosAngeleshad to aak

Dukakis yesterday issued a “soak-

the^jooi" challenge to the Republi-

can candidate.

He has ordered campaign aides

to round up 1,000 desperately poor

widows and orphans and pledges to

soak them in Boston Harbor. The
aim, he said, is “to prove once and
for an. tfw»» I am more contemptu-

ous of liberalism than any other

candidate in riris campaign."

In his challenge to Bosh, he said:

‘This harbor is not as filthy as the

Republican candidate says. Still, it

should take tsily one soakingin it to

persuade these paupers to quit tak-

ing money from the pockets of the

maklkdass. Does Bush detest Eber-

afismenough tojeanmem soakinga
thousand? My wt, my friends

,
is

that hett show his true colors and

break down blabbering before he’s

soaked Ms tenth widow.”

Florida prison guards were as-

tounded last night to discover that

the man trying to shoot his way in

was Governor Michael Dukakis.

Disarmed and brought to the

warden's office, he said the large

number of Florida convicts who
hadnotbeenexecuted despite capi-
tal sentences should alert all Amer-
icans to theneed forachangein the
White House.

Directors of the National Rifle

Association praised the governor

fOX making his hrdH, rmr-man at-

tack on the prison with a cheap
“Saturday night special,” saying it

showed lore for the ConstiitatuHL
that shrunk! all gon-kwring

Americans." The NRA statement
in prase of die governor is expect-

ed to result in Dukakis’s bong
marie an honorary ritrrrm q£ the

state of Texas.

Strivin
g to satisfy the American

voters' clamor far more hkabiHty,

Dokakis yesterday took a page
from the lovable old-time Chicago

mayor who promised to punch
King George in the nose if the
British monarch dared come to

Chicago.

It was not British royalty that

aroused Dukakis's

Dings, The New Yarit Times and

The Wall Street Journal announce
the findings of more poll,” he
declared, “Tm going to strangle

them all with my bare hands.”

New York Tbna Sendee

George Bums, Talking a Book to Gracie
who hate seen meperform

know I smoke a dgar and use it as a prop.

When I teS a Jake, Ipause andpuffon my
agar. That way, when I take apm on my

t, the audience knows JVe told ajoker
i Boms in “Grade: A Lore Story”

By Mervyn Rothstem
Ntw York Tuna Sente

t

Grade,” Bums says. “Grade made my
whole Bfc. Don't forget, I (fid IS or 20 acts

before I met Grade, and they were all

flops. Ifit wasn’t for Grade, I don't think

you’d he interviewing me."
Now Bums, who is 92, has done a book

about his wife. “Grade: A Lore Stay,”
which GJ, Putnam’s Sons is pub&faingms
month. 1 told her I was writing tirisbook

about her” he says in the book. “Evidently

she approves— she didn't say anything.*

The
in San Francisco, “in a but levins

family." It covers Bcms’s and Alice’s lives

together how they first met in vaudeville;

bow they began performing together

(“Grade was the whole act”); their 18

years on radio and 8 an television; their

four decades of marriage, and their two
adopted children. Their son, Ronnie, who
appeared on their television show, is now a
businessman in California.

Burns also writes about her badly
scarred left arm and shodder (a pot of

boding tea fdl cmherwhen shewasadnld,

and as a result she always wore Ion
sleeves); the crippling migraines die suf-

fered throughout her life, and the heart

problems that led to her death in 1964 at

the age of Si
“I talk abode," Bums saysby telephone

from California. “I don’t write a hoc*. We
sit and wc talk, and ifi?sfunny ws use it. 1

can’t write. I can’t spdL I ally went as far

as fourth grade. Thu is the seventh book
I’ve done, and in my whole life rve read

two”

The idea for the book, he says, came
fromDavidFisha, a free-lance writer. “He
deserves a lot of the credit,” Burns says.

GeorgeBums (his realnamewasNathan
Bhnbanm, and Grade called him Nattie)

met Grace Ethel Cecile Rosalie ADen (or

Googie, as he called her) in vxndevflle in

1923.

In thrir first act, he was fee comedian

md dm wa« the. atraraht man. The iiirihlem

was, Grade got the laughs. 1 didn’t have

to be a genms to understand that there was

something wrong with a comedy act when
the straight fines got more laughs than the

punch fines,” Boms recalls in the book. So
Ik started rivmghcx the punch fines, and
the act dkkcdT^rbe created

Baras now with dgar, and performing

with Gracie m an NBC ratio show.

Grade's character,” be writes. “I listened

to thejokes they ttmghed at and gave Gra-
de mare of that type.” Grade was the

classic Dumb Dora whom everyone
adored. The characterwas simply the dia-

nest dame in the worid, but wfaalmadehg
different Iran all the other Dumb Doras

was that Grade played her as if die woe
totally sane, as if her answers actually

made sense. We called it illogicaHogic.

“Forexample, shewould askme, ’Where

do you keep your money?'

“‘In a bank,’ Td respond.

“*Whai interest do you get?*

“Tour percent.’

““Ha. I get eight’

“•You get dghlT
“
*Yep — I keep h in two banks.'

”

“Women understood her,” Bums com-

mentm thebook. “Menthought theywere

married to her.Andeverybodyknewsome-
one just like her

”

“Grade was an actress, not a comedi-

enne,” he says on the telephone. “Grade

didn't think die was dnmn — the whole

world thoughtshewasdnmb. Grade didn’t

tell you ajoke; she explained it to you. Far
tTHtt«Tvy i said to Grad",

'Did the

mnye ever drop you when you were a

baby?* And Grade said, Dan be ridicu-

lous.Weweretoopoor tohareamme. My
mother had to do ft.*”

Puff.

Back in 1940 Gracie ran for nreridenl of

theUnited States—-isthecanoidateof the

Surprise Party. Shehdd a news conference

mn announced that her first official act

would be to settle the Ftaridi-Cafiforma

the

East Coast a 25 percent rebate of

ilia’s dbnatc, and she refused to do away
with the national debt, saying thaf the

United States should be very proud of it

became ft was the largret m die world.

When she gave a speech on radio in

Omaha, the dor’s mayor; Dan Butte;
atinA her to “Call me Dan.” She refused.

“Everybody knows you can't say Dan an
the radio," die said.

Puff.

Boms wwnmwin frequently in die bock
that Grade was die sole reason for die

access of Bnms and Allen, yet in the

on to considerable success in tdevisaa, in

mgfrtdnbs and in the movies. He even won
an Oscar fa best supposing acta, fa
“The Sunshine Boys.” And he played the

title rde in “Oh, God!"

“A lot of Gracie rubbed off on me," he
says. “2 learned aloe In die old days, Iwas
pK

jff
. tn thmlr nf th

fr
tfwnga, and Grade

able to do them. I got & k* of the laughs

offstage, and she got them onstage. Now
ifs different, rve been around fa a lot of

yean. Tm an accepted commodify.

“I just played a date at a college and
there were thousands of kids out there.

Before Igoan stage, Istandby the sideand
Mow a tittle smoke from my dgar. The
moment they saw the smoke, the people

stood op. When I cane out they wereml
standing—they probably wanted to Bee if

1 could still walk.”

Puff.

were places to be bad," he says. “Now
then?s no place tobebad. And if yoi

be bad, yon can't develop."

Bmm,wix>recrthabo(^indnde
uHow

to lire to Be 100 —or Mare!: Hie Ulti-

mate Diet, Sex and Exercise Book,” “Dr.

Bums' Prescription fa Happiness” and
“Dear George: Advice and Answers From
America's Touting Expert on Everything

From A to B,” is another hook
wfthFisher. Itwffl.becaDed“GeoxgeBums
and Friends” and will be about thenode
inshow businessheknew: Ai JbZson,Eddie

Cantor, the Marx Brothos and, ctf course,

Jade Benny.

But, generally, he says,“Tmnot interest-

ed in anything I did yesterday. Tm only

interested in whatPm going to do today.

Today, hrt doing an interview.

Tomorrow?
There may be another movie.

%/rfretauntsaboutdams *OtLGod 4.' ”

be says. “If ifs a good script. Til do it The
first one was good. John Drover— God
would come down fa Jdm Denver. John
Denver's a nicemao. Whatwcfredmikiig of
is, God takes a hofidey. He wants to go to

McDonald’s. lie an the l«rii Get a utile

son. And what he sees is a wold an fire

—

people Himting dope, the wnrfepr hnrnh

“If ifs a good script. Til do ft.And ififs a
bad script, and they payme enough,m do
it Thars not true: I’m pttffing my dgar."

people
Rushdie’sNovel Wins

A WhitbreadAward i

The Indiao-bam author Safassn

Pmhittn won the novel sectkm of

Britain’s biggest literary prize

Tuesday for his “Tie Satanic

Verses” and qfiM on India to un-

its ban on the book. “I hope th®’

prime minister of India is tisten-_

£7” Rushdie said after receiving-'

the £1,500 (52,650) Whitbread’

award. The newi has been banned.

foDowing protests cf blasphemer®

treatment of Mohammed, the

prophet of Islam.

D
ESI Cosby and his wife, GmriBfc,

hywt dor1*^ yw) minion to Spd-
_

man Cotk^ a Made women's cot-

lege in Atlanta. The gift is the hug-

est single catiribationevermade to

a Uackcolkge and <»e of the hug*

cstdonationsinTccentyears to any

sdiooL The gift was announced by

Joboetta & Cole, Spdnwirt new.

pxeadeat, a three-day ede-

bration of her nua^oration as the

colleges first woman president.;

“Mis. Ccrty and I have been

Messed because I found a rem of

gold in the side c£ a mountain, the

television entertainer joked. -

.

ncr^cjFthe NohS^nSze^telitenf-
tnre, received Egypt’s Mutest deoo-

ration at a carnation at winch

President Hosnl Mubarak em-
braced Mahfouz and placed
around his neck the yeflow sash

called the High Nfle Ribbon, noC-<

mally bestowed an heads of stale.

Mahfouz has said he would not

travel to Stockholm for the Nobd
ocremony, an. doctor^ orders.

G
An 81-year-old former legislator

^9* state lottery, al-

thou^ihewBsaMt skwtical about
having to waft weeks fa his first

check. James Soper; a Republican

from Cicero who served in the mi-
nors Smite from 1966 to 1978,

mimed, “The state's getting aB
mat interest on my money.” Soper

said he would rime 20 percent of

bis winnings— the seoond largest

Lotto jackpot in stale history —
with his longtime secretary. Lob
Andenon, who buys lottery tickets

with him He will xccove his first

payment in about five weeks, lot-

tery officials sakL The prize willbeJ
dhtributod in mi>»nnMBite

of $1.95 nriffion over 20 years.

Soper described his prizeas “better
than a stick in the eye. It’s not

gems to change my life. Tm too

old. 1 can't get in trouble.”

j T'*'-*
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OVER 200 YEARS OF CAREFUL BREEDING
PRODUCED THIS CHAMPION

The fine tines of the thoroughbred denote an impeccable pedigree

Every once in a while, a truly great horse is bom. A horse destined

to become a supreme champion on the racecourse and to pass into

legend. A Nijinsky or an Arkle. a Red Rumor a Shirgar - superb animals

who remain unchallenged in their Lifetimes.

But perfection does not come about by chance. Such a horse is the

result of the careful breeding of the bluest of bloodlines that can be

traced for generations. And from the day of its birth, the young horse

will be lovingly nurtured and cared for, meticulously shaped into a

champion.

So it is with Mine X.O., the champion of fine cognacs, the choice of

connoisseurs.

Established in the heart of the Cognac region ofRanee in 1763, the

house of Hine has remained unswervingly faithful do the standards of

qualify set down by its founder, Thomas Hine.

Since the eighteenth century, every drop of Hine

cognac has been lovingly matured under the watchful

eye of one man,the cdlarmaswr.whose senses are his

birthright and whose extraordinary talents can be tra-

ced back through six generations of the Hine family.

Hine X.O.— a thoroughbred champion

of maturity, delicacy and finesse.
^

A cognac of incomparable qualify, to / ,

•

be savoured with respect and
j

_ , infinite pleasure.
(
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TRANSCO
Tax ftee cars
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TAX FREE SALESDEPARTMENT
MERCEDES-BENZ FRANCE
118, avenue des Champs-Elysees, Paris

Tel.: 45 62 24 04
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Anglo American Auto Auctions Inc

announce the 1988 Intemaliontil Auction of

USA Manufocnirers-evakxrted European

end Japanese cars.

To be held at The Hotel de France, Jersey.

E Saturday 3rd December 1988 at lOXOam.
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